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(Abstract)
Master ol Tourism & Travel Management (MTTM) Programme- Scheme , Syllabus and l\4odel Question
papers under Choice Based Credit and Semester System (Outcome Based Education system- OBE ) in
Affiliated Colleges with effect from 2023 admissions - lmplemented- Orders issued-

ACADEMIC C SECTION
ACAD C/ACAD C417745] 12023 Dated: 23.08.2023

1. U.O No. Acad C2142912017 Dated 08.09.2020
2. U. O No. Acad C7121?4612019 Dated 07 .L2.2020
3 . U.O. No. Acadlc7l2L246l2019 dated 16.02.2023 ,

4. U.O. No. AcadlC7l21246l?019 dated 20.04.2023
5. lVinutes of the meeting of the CSI\4C & Conveners of Adhoc committee held on
75.06.2023
6. U.O. No. AcadlC7l21246l2019 dared 09.08.2023
7. Minutes of the Meeting of the Ad hoc committee Ior MTTM programme held on
08.08.2023
8. Syllabus submitted by the Convener, Ad hoc committee for MTTM Programme dated
17 .08.2023

ORDER

1. ACurriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee comprising the members of Syndicate was constituted for
the Syllabus revision of UG & PG Programmes in Atfiliated Colleges, vide paper read (1) above and as
per the recommendation of this Committee in its meeting held on 2O.LL.2020, constitute a sub
Committee to prepare the Regulation for PG programmes in Affiliated Colleges vide paper read (2)
above.

2. As the reconstitution of Board o, Studies of the University is under consideration of the Hon'ble
chancellor, considering the exigency of the matter, Ad hoc committees were constituted vide paper
read (3) above, & it has been modified vlde paper read (4) above to revise the Curriculum and Syllabus
ol PG Programmes in Atfiliated Colleges w.e.f 2023-24 academic year.

3. The combined meeting of the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee & Conveners of Ad hoc
committee held on 15.06.2023 at syndicate room discussed in detail the draft Regulation, prepared by
the Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee, for the PG programmes under Choice Based Credit
and Semester System to be implemented in Affiliated Colleges w.e.f ?023 admission and proposed the
different phases of Syllabus revision process such as subject wise workshop , vide paper read (5) above.

4. Revised Regulation for PG programmes under Choice Based Credit and Semester System ( in OBE-
Outcome Based Education System) was approved by the Vice Chancellor on 05.08.2023 and
implemented w.e.I 2023 admission vide paper read (6) above.

5. Subsequently, as per the paper read (7) above, the Ad hoc committee for Master of Tourism & Travel
IManagement programme finalized the Scheme, Syllabus and Model question papers of the Master of
Tourism & Travel Management programme to be implemented w.e.l 2023 admission

6. As per the paper read (8) above, the Convener, Ad hoc committee for Master of Tourism & Travel
Management submitted the finalized copy of the Scheme, Syllabus and Model question papers of t\4aster
of Tourism & Travel Management programme for implementation w.e.f 2023 admission

7. The Vice Chancellor after considering the matter in detail and in exercise of the powers of the
Academic Council conferred under section L1(1) Chapter lll ot Kannur University Act, l-996 and all other
enabling provisions read together with, accorded sanction to implement the Scheme, Syllabus and Model
question papers of Master of Tourism & Travel Management programme under Choice Based Credit
and Semester System ( in OBE- Outcome Based Education System) in Affiliated Colleges under the
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University w.e.f 2023 admission , subject to report to the Academic Council.
8. The Scheme, Syllabus and l/odel question papers of Master of Tourism & Travel lvlanagement
programme under Choice Based Credit and Semester System ( in OBE- Outcome Based Education
System) in Affiliated Colleges under the Universlty w.e.f 2023 admission is uploaded in the University
website
9. Orders are issued accordingly.

To:

sd/-
Sajesh Kottambrath
Assistant Registrarl

For REGISTRAR

1. Principals of Affiliated Colleges offering MTTM Programme
2. Convenor, Curriculum Syllabus Monitoring Committee.
3. Convener, Ad hoc Committee for [,4TTM Programme

1. The Examination Branch (Through PA to CE)
2. PS to VC / PA to PVC / PA to R/PA to FO
3. DR / AR 1 (Acad) /All sections of Academic Branch/Computer Proqrammer
4. SF / DF /FC
5.Web Manager (for uploading on the website)

Copy To:
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Forwardf d /. By Order
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KANNUR UNIVERSITY

PROGRAMME DETAILS, SCHEME, AND SYLLABUS

For Choice Based Credit and Semester System

With Outcome Based Education

MASTER OF TOURISM AND TRAVEL MANAGEMENT

(MTTM)
(2 02-? Admiss io tt on wa rds)
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PREFACE
Touristr.r is a flindarnental humarr activity that involves people traveling to destinations

outside their usual eltvirotlntent for various purposes. It ,ray include leisure and recreatiorj
business and p'ofessionar aclivities, curtur.al exchange, or.sir.,pry the desire to exprore new places
and gain enricliing experiences. Tourism industry not o,ly satisfies tl.ris inherent huma,
wanderlust but arso sti,urates economic growth, gcneratcs enrproyrnent opporrunitics, and fbsters
c'ltural u,dercta,ding and appreciatio,. Tourism ad hospitality i'dustry is a dynamic and
multifacctcd scctol'that prays a crucial role in the grobal econ.nry. It encompasses a wide r.ange
of businesses and seryices tllat cater to tlie needs of travellers, tourists, and visitors. Fr.orr hotels
and restaurants to toru operators, airlines, and cmisc rincs, the industry offer.s a diversc arrav of
experjences and oplrortunities tbr botrr [eisu. and business trave[ers.

Flospitality, on thc orher hand, forms an integral par.t of trre tourism industry, focusing on
the provisio, of services and anrenities to e.sLrrc a pleasant and comfbrtable exper.ience for
travellers lt encompasses a rvide range of establishments, including hotels, resorts, becr and
breakf,asts, hostels, restaurants, cafes, bars, and other acconlnrodation rrnd food service providers.
The industry is dedicated to creating memorable erperie,ces for guests by delivering erceptional
customer seryice, personarized attentio,, and a waun and welcoming envirorrr,ent.

Togethe'r', the tourism and hospitality sectors lornr a symbiotic relationship, as tourisn.r
d|ives the demarrd tbl hospitality selvices while thc (lualiry of hospitality directly inf.luences the
overall satisfaction of tourists. This inter tlependcnce highlights the significapce of collaboration
and sy.c.gy betwcen va'ious stakehorcrc.s, incruding governments, tourisrn boards, travel
age,cies, destination rlranagel'lent orga,izations, arr.rcl busiucsses within the industry.

I. rcccrt years' trrc industry rras witnesscd significant growth, drivcn by factor.s sucrr as
rising incornes, globalization, inproved tl alrsportatio'r infrastmctLrre, a,d tlie increased
acccssibility of travel information througlr the iutcmet and socjal urcdia. As the world recovers
tiotll the pandenlic, the inclustry identifies various opportunities in rebuilding and redefining the
lutulc of tourisnt and hospitality.

The tourism and hospifality illdustry navigates through a constantly evolving global
la.dscape. influencetl by factors such as technological advarce,ents, crranging consurrer
prefb'ences, economic fructuations, geoporiticar developnrents, collarlofation, innovations, and
enviro'me't,r concerns. It is a significallt corltributor to the global economy, generating
substantial econotlic earnings in various fonls. These ear.ni.gs conre tl.o,r several sotrrces,
i,chuling direct spending by tourists, job creation, tax reveuues, foreig, excrra,ge eamings, a.d
iuvestments in irrfi'astructurc development. The tonrism indr:stry is a significant contributo[ to
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employment globally, providing numerous job opportunities across various sectors. This will

multiply in the coming decade. Ironically, there is a wide gap in dernand and supply of trained

manpowef for this business with shortage of undergraduate as wcll as post graduate programmes

in the state. The present total employment generated from tourism in Kerala is estimated to be 1.2

million. The peculiar dynamics of the industry require prof'cssionals to adapt and innovate

continuously to meet the evolving needs and expectations of travellers while ensuring

sustainability and rcsponsible tourism practices. All these clcarly show the need for quality

trained manpower for the tourism industry tlrat can be fulfilled tlirough the implernentation of

outcomc-based curriculum in universities and colleges.

EXPERT COMMITTEE FOR SYLLABUS PREPARATION

Master of Tourisrn and Travel Management Programme (MTTM) of Kannur Universiry is

a new generation course which strides towards quality postgaduate education in North Malabar,

which is poised to become a major tourism destination. The Expert Committee for syllabus

reconstruction has lell no stone untumed in designing this programme. Syllabi of several post

graduate progranxnes in India and abroad has been referred in drafting a new and updated

syllabus fbr this programme. Moreover, as tourism is a dynamic and multi-disciplinary subject of

study, all contemporary aspects have been carel'ully woven into designing this programme.

Extrernc care has becn taken to include as many details as possible so tlrat students coming fiom

various strearns can easily leam and equip themselves with the fastest growing industry, through

tliis plogramnc.

Expert Committee Convener:

Dr. Sindhu Joseph, Assistant Professor, Govinda Pai Memorial Government

Collegc, Manjcshwaram, Kasaragod.

Expert Committee Members

1. Jeevcsh Viswambharan, Asst. Professor, GPM Government Collcge, Manjeshwaram

2. Sri SheljiMathew, Associate Professor, Pazhassiraja College, Pulpally

EXPERT COMMITTEE SPECIAL INVITEES

3. Prof Dr. Senthilkumaran Piramanayakarn, Prolcssor. of I lospitality and Toulism.

We lctttrgroup (iraduatc School of Hotcl Adrn inistratior.r. Nlanipal Acldcmy o1'lliglrct Educuti.rn.

Nlanipal. India.

4. Sri. Mahadevan P, Regional Co-Ordinator, and Auditor (South Asia). Green Destinations,

The Netherlands.

5. Dr. Sanuja KV, Faculty, GPM Governrnent College. Manjeshwararn.

6. Nagaraj Sharma U, Faculty, GPM Govemnrent Collcge, Manjeshwaranr.
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7. Navin Gupta, Faculty, Malik Deenar College of Graduate Studies, Seethangoli,

Kasaragod.

8. Neethu Jose, Facutty, GPM Govemment College, Manjeshwaram.

9. Sri. Mohammad Vaseeln, Research Scholar, Kannur University.

SCHEME AND SYLLABUS

N{AS'T'ER OF TOURISM AND TRAVEL MANAGEMENT (MTTM)

(2023 Admission 0nwards)

Outconle Based Education (OBE) is an educational methodology where each aspect of

education is organized around a set ofgoals (outcomcs). Students should achieve their goals by

thc end of the educational process. [t flocuses on rneasuring student petfbnnance through

outcomes. The OBE rnaps and measures students' perfornrance at every step and aims to

maximize student leaming outcomes by developing their knorvledge, skills. and atritude. OBE

systelu also referred to as standard based educatior.r rvl.rich has proven to be a success in helping

instihrtions measure their leaming outcomes and at the same time enabling str"rdents to develop

new skills that prepare lhel11 to stand out rvith their global counterparts. Students are given clear

objectivcs and rcgular cvaluations of progress, and thcy reccive personalizcd feedback on how

rvell they have achieved those goals. The key to success in OBE is clarity. for both teachers and

studcnts to undelstand what is cxpectcd of thcm, Kannur university introduccd outcome-based

education (OBE) in the curiculum for undergraduate students in 2019 and the same is introduced

in Post graduate cuniculurn fiom the acadernic year 2023 onwards.

Tourism education and skill training play a crucial role in developing a qualified and

competent u'orkforce for the tourism and hospitality industry. With the rapid grorvth and evolr ing

nature of the industry, there is a continuous need fof professionals rvho possess the knowledge,

skills. and abilities to meet the diverse demands of travelers and tourists. Tourism education and

skill tlaining programs aim to equip individuals with the necessary expertise to ercel in various

roles within the industry, ranging fror.r.r hotel management ar'rd tour guiding to event planning and

destination markcting. The Master of Tourism and Travcl Managcment programme equips

students rvith the skills and knowledge relevant to tourism & hospitality industry. The program

ainrs to dcvelop profcssionals tbr tornon'orv and academicians and rcscarchcrs with strong

acadenric background.
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PROGRAI{ OUTCOMES (POs)

Progratr outcomes can be defined as the objectives achieved at the end of any specialization or

discipline which can be mapped rvhile a student is doing post- graduation. At the end of the

plogramme, the students a(e expected to have;

PO l. Advanced Knorvledge and Skills: Postgraduate courses aim to provide students with in-

deptlt knowledge and advanced skills related to their chosen field. The best outcome would be to

acquire a comprchcnsive understanding of thc subject matter and dcvelop s1'rccialized cxpertisc.

PO 2. Research and Analytical Abilities: Postgraduate programs otien emphasize research and

analytical thinking. The ability to conduct indepcndent research. analyzc cornplex problcms, and

propose innovative solutions is highly valued.

PO 3. Critical Thinking and Problem-Solving Skills: Developing critical thinking skills is

crucial tbl postgraduate students. Being able to evaluate intbtrnation critically, identifi patterns,

and solve problerns creatively are important outcomes olthese prograrns.

PO 4. Effective Communication Skills: Sttong cornmunication skills, both written and verbal,

are essetrtial in various professional settings. Postgraduate programs should focus on enltancing

colnmunication abilities to effbctively convey ideas, plcscnt rescarch findings, and engage in

academic discussions.

PO 5, Ethical and Professional Standards: Graduates should uphold ethical and prof'essional

standards relevant to their field. Understanding and adhering to professional ethics and pracrices

arc impoftant outcomes of postgraduate education.

PO 6. Career Readiness: Postgraduate progranls should equip students witll rhe necessary skills

and knorvledge to succeed in their chosen carcers. This includcs practical skills, industry-spccific

knowledge, and an understanding ofthejob ntarket and its requirements.

PO 7' Netrvorking and Collaboration: Building a professional network and collaborating with

peers and experts in the field are valuable outcomes. These connections can lead to opportunities

lbr research collaborations, internships, and employment prospects.

PO 8. Lifelong Learning: Postgraduate education should instill a passion fbr lifelong learning.

The ability to adapt to new developtnents in the field, pursue lurther education, antl stay updated

rvith enrerging trends is a desirable outcome.

PROCRAMME Sl'ECl FIC OUTCOMES (PSOs)

The broad objective ofthe prograt'nure is to create professional nlanagers. lcadels, and researchers

in thc tourisnr/hospitality industty. Plog'amnrc Specific Outcomcs (pSOs) includc:

5KANNUR UNIVL-RSITY
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PSO 1: Construct a sound interdisciplinary knowledge of tourism concepts and practices: An

ability to apply tourism product knowledge in sustainable tourism developnlent and Managentent.

PSO 2: Broad understanding ofethical and professional toulism practices in thc context ofglobal,

economic, environmental, and socio-cultural realms and social commitment to serve society

bettel'.

PSO 3: Develop technical skills and interpersonal skills encompassing tearnwor*,

communication, and leadclship across rnulticultural conlexts.

PSO 4: Build professional excellence and entrepreneurial competencies by applying knowledge

and skills.

PSO 5: Conduct Investigation of Cornplex Problems: An ability to do and use research-based

knowledge and research methods to provide solutions by applying research skills to serve the

tourism industry.

PSO 6: Apply project management skills in conceptualizing, realizing, and implernenting various

tourism projects.

PSO 7: To enhance the ability to work in cornpetitive, dynamic, and diverse work ahrospheres

through the enhancement of personal competencies and self'-reliance.

Afier successful conrpletion of the prograrnnre, thc studcnts should bc competent to work

in tourism and Hospitality irrdustry including Tour Operation Cornpanies, Travel Agencies,

Travcl Dcpanments of Corporatc Firms, cvent managcment corrpanics, Hospitality scctor,

Aidines, Cruise ships, Transport Operators, Governnlent Agencies, Academics, Research.

Consultancies. NGOs etc. Above all, the programme encourirges entreprcneurship also.

CAREtrR OPTIONS AFTER THE MTTN{ PROGRAN{\{E

l) Technical Research and Development

o Social Scientists

. Research Coordinators/Project Officers/Assistants of various welfare Programmes of

Covemment,NGOs

. Agencies of National & Intcmational rcpute

2) Education

o Teaching faculty in Colleges, National and state Institutes in Travel & Tourism

. Special Educators and Instructors in Vocational Higher Secondary Schools ftrHSE) which

offer Tourism as a Vocational Course

6KANNUR UNIVERSITY
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. Resource persons for various firms/institutes/colleges/university centers

3) Administrators

. Tourism Information Officers (TIO) in Department of Tourism (DOT)-Kerala and other

state/ central ministries

r Hospitality Managers/ Hospitality assistants in KTDC likewise

o Extension Officers or Officers on Special duties assisting Tourisrn projects

o InformationAssistants

. Dish'ict Tourism Promotion Council (DTPC) Secretaries

4) Tour Operations and Travel Agency Business

o Senior Tour Consultant

r Junior Tour Consultant

o InformationAssistant

. Marketing Executive / Sales Executive

o General Sales Agent (GSA)

5) Product Design and Development

o Product developers

o Interior / Landscape designers ofFirm / Hotels / Spas / Consultancy services

. Event Management

. Entertainment

6) Marketing and Sales

. Sales promolion personnel

. Trusted Cost Accountants (TCA) of Govemment's Promotional Campaigns (domesdc and

overseas)

. Consumer awareness campaigns

7) Hospitality / Service jobs

. Front Office Managers

. Restaurant / Bcd and Br-eakfast Inns Managers / HR Managers

. Spa attendants / Health assistants in spas / Health Resorts

o Professional Guides

r Service personnel in home stays / houseboats likewise

7KANNUR t]NIVERSITY
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PEDAGOGY

The programme is a blend of theoretical and practical/field components. Practical exposure and

skill devclopment to be given due importance along with classroom academic activities. Studcnts

and institutes rnust work in tandem to achieve this. The method of pedagogy includes Lectures,

Casc studies, Practicum, Rolc plays, Presentations, Discussions, Project works, Ficld Trips,

National / International Destination Visits. It is encouraged to properly engage in a t'ew

cxtracurriculal activities every semester. lt could include industry visits, participation in events

like seminars, exhibitions, tourism fesls, nature camps, organizing everlts, adventure camps. shorl

treks etc.

MTTMPROGRAMME
(Fron 2023 Adntission Onwards)

TITLE. APPLICATION AND COMMENCEMENT

These rcgr.rlations may be callcd "Kannur University Regulations tbr Choicc Bascd Crcdit and

Scrnester System for Post-Graduate Programnre 2023 (in OBE - Outcorne Based Education -
system) TKUCBCSSPG 2023). The regulations providcd hercin shall apply to all rcgular post-

-graduate programures conducted in colleges and institutions atlliated to the Kannur University.

coming under the Faculties of Sciencc, Technology, Humanities, Social Scicnces, Languagc &

Literature, Commcrce and Management Studies. Fine Arts, Communication, and such other

lacultics as decidcd by thc Univcrsity from timc to tilne.'fhcsc regulations shall comc into fbrce

with eflect tiom 2023 adrnission onu'ards. The provisions herein shall supersede all the existing

regulations for the regular Postgraduate programmes of affiliated colleges and institutions to the

extent herein prescribed.

PITOCRAlINIE STRT]CTURT]

Duration:

Thc duration of thc progranmre is four semesters. Thc rrcdiunr of instmction rs English, and no

question paper will be prepared in Malayalam. The duration ot'each sernester shall be tlve rnonths

inclusive of examinations. There shall be at least 90 instructionaI davs and a minimutr of 450

IKAN\ LrR U:\- I V l-.RSlTY
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instructional l.ronrs in a semester. I" and III'" semesters shall be from June to October and II" and

IV'h senlcsters shall be lrom November to March. The minir.nuur duration 1br cornpletion of a two-

ycar Postgraduatc Programmc in any subject is four semestcrs and thc maximum period for

cornpletiou is eight seuesters frour the date ofregistration- No student shall register for more than

24 credits and less than l6 crcdits per semester subject to thc provisions olthe programmcs

concemed.

Eligibility for Admission

Eligibility lor admissions and rcsenation of seats for various First scrnestcr (Postgraduatc)

progralnmes shall be according to the rules tiarned by the University li'ont time to tilne. There

shall bc a uniform Academic cum Examinations calendar approved by dte University for the

registration, conduct and scheduling of examinations, and publication of results. The Acadenric

cum Examinations Calendar shall be cornplied with by all colleges and offices, and the Vice

Chancellor shall have all porvers necessary tbr this purpose.

Minintum requirentents for aduission to MTTM Degree Programne:

Any degree in l0 + 2 + 3 pattern rvith not less than 45 To subjects' marks or equivalent GPA Core

Course/ Part III Subjccts. Weightage oJ 5% shall be given to the candidates who lrave passed a

degree in tourisnt/hospitalitl'/hotel nonagentent (BTTM, BA TTM, BBA TTM, BBA AH, BHM,

BTHM, BHI,{CT, BTS, B. Voc. Tourisnt and Hospitality, BSc Llotel Manugement, BSc H&HA,

BBA AHA, B Com (Travel and Tourism), and other degrees with tourisnr and hospitality subjecls

as main subjccts with 45 Yo marks or equivalent GPA. Usual rclaxation as per university nonns

will be available to reserved candidates. The admission to all PG programmes will be as per the

rules and rcgulations of tl.re University. There will bc provision for intcr collcgiate and intcr

University transf'er in 3'J semester (ibr 4 semester programmes) within a period of two weeks

fl'orn the date of commencement of the semester. There will be provision for credit transftr

subject to the conditions specitied by the Board of Srudies concerned.

Courses:

MTTM programme shall include three types of courses, viz., Core Courses, Elective

Corrrsc

and Open Elective Course (including MOOC courses). Parent Department will offer

appropriatc clective courses for a specitic programrne. Open Electivc Courscs are offercd

either by the parent department or by any orher Departrnent or by via MOOC. Open

Elcctive Courses can be opted in third scmester. A course offercd may havc diffcrent
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collrponents associated with the teaching -leaming process of the course; narnely I.

Lecture (L),2 Tutorial (T) and 3 Practicals ( P ). L stands for lecture session and every

one-hour lecture session per week of a semester amounts to I crcdit. T stands for tutorial

session consisting participatory discussiou /self-study/desk rvork/brief seminar

prescntation by students. P stands fbr practical sessions to acquire the rcquired skill of

applying the tlreoretically leamt concepts. A minimum of lwohour session of Tutorial or

Practical amounts to I credit per semester. The maximunr hor.rrs allotted for the I credit

practical course/tutorial course/sen'rinar course shall not exceed 4 hours.

ATTENDANCE

A student shall be pemritted to appear for the semester examination, only if she/lie secures

not less than 75%o attendance in all courses of a semester put together. Records of

attendance shall be rnaiutained by the concened departmerlt for a period of six years and

the attendance register shall be made available ibr veritication, as and when required by

thc U n ivers ity.

a. Eligibility to register for examination: Only those studcnts who alc registercd for the

university examination rvith eligible attendance (including those under condonable lirnit)

alonc are eligible to be pronroted to next semcster. Studcnts who have attcndance in the

prescribed limit but could not register for examination are eligible lo move to the next

semcstcr allcr availing token registration. The candidatcs shall apply tbr token rcgistration

within two weeks of the commencement of the next semester. Token legistration is

allowcd only once during thc entirc programmc. It shall be thc duty of the principal to

ensure that only eligible candidates are promoted to the next sernester. The Vice

Chancellor shall be competent to cancel the ineligible promotion and impose a penalty on

the principal.

b. Condonation: Students are eligible for the condonation of shortage of attendance fot a

maxirnum ol l4 days in a semester subject to a tnaximum of nvo tinres during the rvholc

period of a Post-graduate Prograurtne. Coudouatiott of shortage of attendance may be

glanted by thc Vice Chancellor on production of the n.rcdical cenificate from a rcgistered

medical practitioner for the days absent. Students rvho attend, with prior concurrence lrom

thc Head of the Dcpartment/ institution, the approvcd co-curricttlar activities of

college/university/higher level /other agencies approved by the Principal are eligible to get

thcir lost days treated as 'Present' on submission ofan application to the Principal through

KANNUR UNIVERSITY l0
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the head of the Department with a cefiificate of participation / attendance certificate in

such activities, provided the student concemed must receive the required course of

instruction in licu of the days/ hours lost as may bc decided by the Head of The

DepartmenU Plincipal. A student who is not eligible for condonation of shonage of

attendancc shall rcpeat the semester along with the subscquent batch by availing rc

adlnission.

c. Admission to Repeat courses shall be within the sanctioncd strcngth including

marginal increase. Hou,ever, if the number of candidates applied exceeds the sanctioned

strength, those students who have discontinued thc programnc on account of serious

health problems. may be perrnitted to repeat the course on production ol a medical

certificate issucd by a pllysician not below the rank of a Civil Surgeon in Govemment

sewice, atier obtaining pennission fi'om the Registral of the University.

d, Absence from classes: lf a student registered in first semester of the Post Graduate

programme is continuously absent from the classes for more than l4 days at the beginning

of the first senlester without intimation to the principal, the matter shall irnmediately be

broughr to the notice of the Registrar of the university, by the principal. The names ol
such students shall be rernoved from the rolls. A student who is continuously absent for l4

days during a seluester without suf'ficient reason and proper intimation to the Principal of
the college shall be removed from the roll provided before removing the studenr from the

roll , the Principal shall consult thc Collcge Council and shall communicate thc student

the decision of the college council giving the student a reasonable time to file appeals/

complaints if any to the Principal beforc the date of Srrikc off thc roll. Such appeals/

cornplaints shall be considered by the College Council for further proceedings. 'strike off
the roll': Rcn:oving a studcnt who is continuously abscnt for l4 days without sufficicnt

reason and proper intimation lo the principal of the college tiom rhe roll after fbllowing

the procedure prescribed.

GRACE N{ARKS

Grace MaIts shall be awarded to a student for meritorious achievements in co-curricular

activitics (ilt Sports/Artsi NSS/NCC) carried out besides the regular class hours. Such a benefit is

applicable and limited to each academic year spreading ovcr two years (4 scmesters). No separate

credit shall be assigned for such activities. Grace marks shall be awarded to other eligible

candidatcs.

Patlern of questi|ns

K NNUR LJNIVI]ItSITY lt
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A question paper may contain shofi answer type//annotation, paragraph (essay) type and long

essay type questions. Different types of questions shall have different marks to quantify their

range. Marks can vary from course to course depending on their comparativc imporlance.

Questions will be set to assess knowledge acquired, standard application of krorvledge, critical

evaluation of knowlcdge and the ability to synthesize knowledge.

Questi ott Poper settitrg

As thc programrne is planned tu inculcate skills and practical experience rather than imparting

knowledge, the questions for the external examinations must be set strictly in accordance rvith the

syllabus. To cnsure this, a ze$, panel of question papers, having expertise in framing
application-let el questions, to be prepared in consultation with the Chainnan, Board ot'

Examinations.

Eligibilitl' of Teaching Faculty. AII Core courses, Elective courses and Open Elective Courses

should be taught by teacliers with qualifications such as MTTM, MTM, MBA(Tourism) and

MTA.

Tourism Procticunr

The students shall be required to undergo the practical paper namely Tourism Practicum-1. drLring

their 2nd Scmestcr. Extcrnal examiners shall assess the students bascd on their ;lcrfornrance in

itinerary preparation, hospitality role play, menu preparation or any other practical aspects/

thernes studicd in the fir'st two semesters. This course carics 50 marks (internal prcscntation l0

marks and external exam at the end of Second Semester with 40 malks). This course carries a

crcdit of2 u,ith two hours per week during the first and second scmester.

Internship and Destinatiort Visit Report

The students of MTTM shall be required to undertake a Destination Vrsit either during their

lburth semester /or at the end of third semester (considering the clitnate conditions and other

acaderric activities) to il'nportant tourist destinations pre/arablf intematiottul in orde| to gain

insights into various aspects of tourism like tour planning and organizing, tour operatiotr.

erpcriencing travcl, tourist attractions. products. destination manaqcrnent, destination

development methodologics adopted, and knowing the inter-relalionship between tout'istn and

difltrcnt industries. Thc duration of thc Dcstination Visit (DV) shall be tiom 5 kt Il days. At

least arrs leg of the journel' utst be b), air to gain a prirnary knou'lcdge of aviation and airline

industry whiclr students' study in corc and clectivc courscs. Thc possibility of involving diffcrent

t2KANNUR UNIVEITSITY
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modes of tmnspofiation in the package may be utilized. Even tlrough the rvorkload for DV is only

allotted in the IVth selrester. the preparatiolls must be started from 3rd selnester onwards. The

work/organization of thc Dcstination Visit must be done rvithin the framework of the workload.

The students shall be required to undergo an internship in any of the facilities likc approved

Travel Agencies/Tour operators or in Ailports/Seapofts. Event Management Companies, Tourisnt

Devclopment Organizations, Touristn NGOs etc. during thcir third and fbur-th scruestcrs

(pref'erably tiom the end of tlie third semester including semester breaks extending to fourth

senrcster) for a pcriod of not less tltun 75 days.

Tlre department may assign a teacher as Internship Supervisor, particularly for looking after the

internship of the students within tlre fi'amework of workload. In the tburth setrester, workload is

allotted for the internship supervisor u'ho t.nust manage and supervise the internship progral.nme

through ananging places (tbr those rvho are not able to find internship opportunities) and ensuring

the submission oftraining logbook. The Intemship Supervisor must initiate the process of sending

students for intemship in the 3'' semester itself with enquiries, sending mails and other

communicatious. However, once students are involved in internship, it will be the responsibility

of thc srudents to take care of thcmsclves and no supewision on their daily activities, including

food and accolrlrnodation, transportation, and security aspects, will be done by the department.

Furthcr, thc department will not be responsible tbr any risk or misconduct of students during

internsliip. Students shall infonn tl.reir choice of internship to the Internship Supervisor and obtain

prior: approval from the Head ofthc Depa(ment betbrc the start of the internship.

Every student is requircd to prepare an intemship rcport containing documcntary proof of the

activilies done by him/her. The evaluation ol the internship report will be done by the university

along with tlte 4th semester university examination. However, the Internship Report must be

submitted to the Head ofl the Deparmenr soon after rhe completion of the intemship, with the

recotntrrendation of the intemship supervisor. This must be recorded and kept in the department

under the custody of interrship supervisor and produced fbr the tinal evaluation in the fourth

senlester. No late submission may be entertaiued in any circumstance.

The students shall sr:bmit rcpons of Destination Visit and thc lnternship to thc Univcrsity at the

end ()1- the tbufih semester. Once a student has properly completed the internship and study tor.u'

during the programme and submittcd thc reports satislhctorily to thc HoD. he/shc necd not repeat

the internship/study tour during the period of the course. An evaluutio, (Logbook) /iom the

KANNUR LIN IVERSITY l3
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organizatiott u.here lhey had undergone their intentshilt is also considered -for external

evaluatiotr, along $,itll Internship Report.

STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT

a. Destination Visit Report (DVR):

The report should be of30 - 40 neatly typed pages (altogether), which should contain

the following aspects:

i. lntroduction

ii. Destination Visit planning process.

iii. Itinerary and costing

iv. Documentation

v. Briefreview of travel, stay and destinations along with experiences.

vi. Observations and discussion, skills acquired.

vii. Conclusion

viii. Photographs - some of them with the student in the frame can be

judiciously placed in the report.

ix. Annexure: - Copies of travel documents / foms etc.

b. Internship Report (IR):

The Department should encourage students to select reputed firms/organizations for

internship, either individually or in small groups, as possible. The report of internship

should be of 30 - 40 neatly typed pages (altogether), which should contain the

following aspects:

x. Certificates (copy)

xi. Introduction

xii. Briefreview of industry in which training was undergone.

xiii. Organization: Profile, contact details and study.

xiv. Training schedule (Logbook)

xv. Nature of training, supelisors, instlr:ctions received, duties

pefformed.

xvi. Experiences, observation and discussions, skills acquired.

xvii. Conclusion

xviii. A few photographs also may be included.

xix. Annexure: Copies ofrequest letters, Coniirmation letters, etc.

PROJECT / DISSf,RTATION

KANNI]R IJN IVF:RSITY t4
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There shall be a Project Work/Dissertation to be undeftaken by all students. The Dissertation

entails field work, lab work. report. presentation, and viva voce. The class hours allotted for

ploject wort may bc clustered into a single slot for the bencfit of students. Project work will be

carried out under the supewision ofa teacher in the parent deparhlent concemed or prescribed by

the depaltmcnt coordinator. A candidate may, however, in cetain cases bc permitted to work on

the project in an industrial/ research organisation on the reconxnendation of the Head of the

Departrnent. In such cases, onc of the teachcrs liom the deparflnent conccmed shall be the

supervisor/internal guide and an expert liom the industry/research or,ganisation concerned shall

act as co-superuisor/extemal guide. Projccts shall be submittcd in the last week of Fcbruary in

lburth semester. Belated and incontplete projects will not be entertained. The project report shall

be prepared according to the guidelines approved by the university and shall be prepared as per

the guidelines. Two typed copies ol the project report shall be submitted to the Head of the

Department, Nvo weeks before the conmencement of the ESE of the final selrester. The extemal

evaluation of the project work shall be carried out at the erld of the progl"mme. The ploject

should be unique witl.r respect to title, project content and project layout. No two project repofts of

any student shor,rld be identical. in any case, as this rnay lead to the cancellation of the project

report by the university.

Selectiott of the Topic:

Projeo Report,' Dissertatior.r, preferably. nrust be at applicationJevel such as Feasibility study

rcports, impact asscssment, carrying capacity asscssment, calculating carbon footprint of tourism

destinations, report on exploring a destination, new product development, destination planning,

dcsign and development of marketing materials and preparation ofDPRs. Studcnts in consultation

with l'aculty can select any topic in connection with the curriculum. At least one statistical tool

must be used. Usc of primary data is ideal, though studenls can also usc secondary data as well.

The methodology adopted: tools used etc. should be discussed in rhe report.

EXA]\IINATION

There shall be University exatninations at the end of each scmester. A candidate who t'ails to

register

for Unit'ersiry Exatninatiotr shall not be pen:iitted to move to uext semesler. Practical examiuations

shall be conducted by the Univcrsity at the end of the scr.nestcr. [f necessaty. it shall bc conducted

betbre the End Semester Evaluation. External Viva-voce. if any, shall be conducted along with the

practical examination/project cvaluation. Proj ect/Dissertation cvaluation shall bc conducrcd at the

end o1'lVth semester.20 % of marks are awarded through CE.

KANr,\UR UNIvLRSITY l5



.FVALUATION:
Course Evaluation: The evaluation scheme for each course shall contain two parts;

a) Continuous Evaluation (CE)

b) End Sernester Evaluation (ESE)

a. Theory

'Zr of IA "/o of lA

Test papers Skills/ Involvernent 40,"'"

Assignnrent/ Book/ Article Revrew 250/, Records 30%

Seninar Presentation 25% Viva/ Presentation 30%

KANNLII]. UNIVERSITY l6
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Intprovement: Improvement ofconrses in a particulal serrester can be done only once. The

student shall avail the improvement chance in the succeeding year along with subsequent

batch.

If the candidate fails to appear for the improven.rent exarnination after registration, or if there

is no changc in the rcsults of thc improvcment examination, the mark/grade obtaincd in the

first appearance rvill be retained. Candidates may be pennitted to cancel their implovenrent

registration/appearance if applicd bcfbre the publication of results, and afler that application

tbr cancellation shall not be permined. To avoid a situation of undergoing two courses of

study during the same academic ycal', those candidatcs who intend to avail improvcncnt

chance alier successf-ul cor-npletion of the Prograrnme. shall surrender their Grade Cards and

submit their Transfer Cerlificate to the University along with application for registration for

examination. A Grade Certificate shall be rerumed to the students aftet releasing the hall

tickets and fresh Grade Card shall be issued incorporating the improvernent results. There

shall be no improvement chance fbr continuous evaluation. project,'viva voce/plactical. The

internal marks already obtained u,ill be carried fonvard to detennine the nerv grade/mark in

the improvement examination. There shall be no supplementary examinations. For

reappearance/improvement the students shall appear along with students of subsequent

admissions as and rvhcn thc examinations are conducled by the Univcrsity.

20% weightage shall be given to the Continuous Evaluation (CE) and 80% weightage

shall be 1br the End Semester Evaluation (ESE)

A. Continuous Evaluation (CE):

a. 20oh of the total mal*s in each course ale for CE. CE shall be based on a prc-

detennined transparent systeul involving any ofthe two corrponents-

b. Practical

Component "h of lA Components 7o of

IA

50,k
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b. Attendance sltall not be a colnponent for CE.

c. No minirnurn marks lor CE.

To ensure transparency of the evaluation process, thc continuous evaluation marks awarded to the

students in each component of each course in a semester shall be notified on the notice board at

least threc days before thc con.rmencement of End Semcster Evaluation. There shall not be any

chance for irnprovement for Continuous Evaluation. Only the total CE marks awarded to a

candidatc in each coursc necd bc sent to thc university by the principal of the colleges concorned.

The College shall maintain the academic record of each student registered fbr the course, with the

details of tlre marks awarded to each conlponent of CE of courses with the signahlres of tlre

students, course teacher and HOD rvhich shall be preserued in tlre college for a period of six years

froln the last date of the ESE of the semester concerned and shall be made available to the

Univelsity tbr inspection as and when required. Complaints, if any regarding the CE, shall be

submitted by tl.re student to the Course Teacher hrst. If the srudent feels that justice is denied,

she,/he can submit an appeal to Head of the Department and thereafter to the Principal of the

College. The Depaftment Council/ College Council shall consider the complaint and ensure that

assessments are done by thc teacher in a just and fair manner. In case thc student is not satisficd

with the decision at the college level, further appealicomplaints may be submitted by the student

to thc Contl'oller of Exanrinations, Kannur University for being placcd before thc University

Level Comrnittee lor consideration.

B. End Semester Evaluation (ESE)

End Sernester Evaluation carries 80o/o of total marks. The End Sernester Evaluation in theory

courses are to be conductcd with question papers set by cxtemal experts. Thc evaluation of the

answer scripts slrall be done by examiners appointed by the University based on a well-deflned

Scheme of valuation and anster keys provided by the University. After the End Semesrer

Evaluation only marks are to be entered in the answer scripts. Marks secured fbr End Sentester

Evaluation only need be communicated to university. All othel calculations including grading are

done by the university by the Chairperson of Board of Examiners. The End Semester Evaluarion

in practical courses shall be conducted by trvo examiuers (one intemal and one extenlal)

appointcd by thc University. End Serrcster Evaluation of all semestcrc will be conducred in

centralized valuation camps irnmediately after the examination. All question papers shall be set

by thc university.

Project Etaluation'.

KANNUR UNIVERSITY t7
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Project evaluation shall be conducted at the end of tburth semester as per the following

general guidelines or by the guidelines franred by the Board of Studies concerned:

l.Evaluation ofthe Project Report shall be done under Mark System.

2.The evaluation ofthe project will be done at two stages:

a) CE (supervising teachers will assess the project and award intemal Marks)

b) ESE (external examiner appointed by the University)

3. Marks secured for the project will be awarded to candidates, combining CE and ESE

malts.

4. The CE to ESE components is to be taken in the ratio l:4. Assessment of different

components may be taken as below.

5. Concerns of CE and ESE of Projcct other than the following can bc decided by the

concenred Board of Studies.

6. For intemship/industry/academy/library visit BOS shall frame suitable cvaluation

methods including records presentation etc.

Evahation of Project x'ork:

The ESE of the project rvork shall be conducted by External Examiners. Evaluation of tl.re

Project Repon shall be done under the Mark System. The evaluation ofthe project rvill be done at

hvo stages:

a) Internal Assessment (supervising teacher/s will assess the project and award intemal Marks)

b) External evaluation (by extemal exauriuers appointed by the University).

Marks secured for thc project will be awarded to candidatcs, combining thc intcmal and extemal

Marks. The intemal to extemal component is to be taken in the ratio I :4. Assessment of dif'I'erent

componcnts of the projcct rnay be taken as below.

Extemal Examiners u,ill be appointed by the University from the list of lV scmestcr Board

of Examiners in consultation with the Chairperson ofthe Board. InternaI Assessrnent should

be cor.npleted 2 weeks before the last working day of IV th semester and its marks should be

published in tire departlnenl and there will be provision for the slrooth conduct of the

evaluation of the project.

KANNI,IR UNIVERSIl'Y l8
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PITOJECT EVAI-UATION CRITERIA

Internal Evaluation External Evaluation

Contponents %of

marks

(20% of

the totol)

Components %of

marks

(80 ofthe

total)

Punctuality 20 Relevance of the topic 5

Use of Data 20 Statement of objectives

(Application-lcvel quality ol
the research)

l0

Orgauization of

the report

40

Viva voce l0 Methodology, reference l5

Prcsentation of facts and

figures, Language style

Quality of Analysisl Use of

statistical tools

l5

Findings

reconunendations

and l0

Viva voce 25

Pass conditiorts:

Subrnission of the Project report and presence of the student for viva are cornpulsory for

internal evaluation. For external evaluation (for programmes without practical cxarns) thc

Project report submitted by the student will be evaluated by the external examiners. No

marks shall be awarded to a candidate if she/he fails to submit the Project report for extemal

evaluation. A student shall be declared to pass in the Project report course if she/he secures a

nrinimum 40 % marks of the aggregate and 40o/o separately for external. The student should

get a minimum of40 % marks for securing a pass in the project. In an instance of inabiliry to

obtain a rninirnum of 40% marks, the project work rnay be re-done, and the report rnay be

resubmitted along with subsequent exams through the parenr department. There shall be no

irnproverrent chance for the rnarks obtained in the Project Report.

Structure of the Dissertation/ Project Report

The report should be of around 60 to 90 typed pages excluding the Title, Certificates, Index and

Annexure. Ret'erences arc to be made as endnotes, lbllowing any one citation stylc. The project

should be ananged as follows:

l. Cover page and Title page

KANh\UR UNIVERSITY l9
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2. Bonafide certificates

3. Declaration by the student

4. Acknowledgement

5. Table ofcontents

6. List of Tables

7. List ofFigures

8. List of Symbols, Abbreviations and Nomenclature

9. Chapters

10. Appendices

I I . Ret'elences

Guidelines lbr structuring antl lbrnattinr! of thc prttect report.

Font

I . Chapter Names - 16 Times New Roman (Bold) All Caps

2. Headings - 14 Times New Roman (Bold) All Caps

3. Subheadings - 14 Times New Roman (Bold) Title Case

4. Sub - Subheadings - 12 Times New Roman (Bold) Title Case

5. Body of Project - 12 Times New Roman

6. Text in Diagrams - 12 Times New Roman (All Lower Case)

7. Diagrams / Table Headings / Fig. Headings - l2 Times New Roman Title Case

Spacittg

l. Two (2) line spacing benveen heading and body text.

2. 1.5 line spacing in body text.

3. New paragraphs start with single tab and paragraph spacing at 1.25"

Margins

Left 1.5'Right 1.0'

Top 1.0'Bottom 1.0'

Page nuntbers

Position :

l. Front Pages:

Bouom, Middle

Small Roman Numbers (Excluding title page, Cenificate page,

Acknowledgement page)

2. Body pages

3. Annexurc

Pages

l. 2. 3

l.1.3

KANNLIR UNIVERSITY
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CERTIFICATE

This is to certify drat the project entitled .............. ...........(title sublnirted to

the Kannur University in partial fulfilment of the requirements of Post Graduate Degree in

......(subject), is a bonafidc record of studics and work caruied out by

..................(Name of the student) under my supervision and guidance.

Signature, name, designation, and official address of the Supenisor.

I)ate:

DECLARATION

I..........................................(Name of the candidate) hercby declare that this project titled

.....( title) is a bonafide lecord of studies and work can'icd out bv

me under the supervision of ...................... ...... ..... ( Name, designation and

ofllcial address of the superuisor) , and that no part of this project , except the materials gathered

from scholarly writings, has been presented earlier for 1he award of any degree or diplorna or

other sirnilar title or recognition.

Datc Signature and nan.re ofthc studcnt

GRADING:

The indirect Grading Systern based on the scale specified is used to evaluate the performance of

stLrdents. An indirect grading system shall be adopted for the assessment of a srudent's

pertbrmance in a course (both CE and ESE) Each course is evaluated by assigning marks with a

letter grade (A', A, B, C, D. E and F) to that course by the metllod of indirect grading. Mark

systcm is followed instead of direct grading for each question. For cach coursc in the semester,

letter grade, grade point and percentage of rnarks are introduced in the indirect grading system

with scale as per guidelines given bclorv:

"/o of Matks

Gradc Interpretation

K.ANNUR UNIVERSITY 2l
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90 and above A+ Outstanding

Excellent

B Very Good

Good

50 to below 60 D Satisfactory

40 to below5O E Pass

Bclow 40 F Failur e

Evaluation (both CE and ESE) is can-ied out using the Mark system. The gradrng based on a total

CE and ESE marks will be indicated for each course. Each letter grade is assigned a 'Grade

point'(GP) which is a point given to a gradc on the scale as envisaged under clause 9.2 and is

obtained using the formula:

Grade Point: (Total marks awarded / Total Maximum marks) x I0.

'Credit point' (CP) of a course is the value obtained by rnultiplying the gl'ade point (GP) by the

credit (C) of the course.

CP:GPxC
A rninirnurn ofgrade point 4 is needed for the successful contpletion of a course.

A candidate securing not less than 40% of aggregate nrarks of a course with not less than 400lo in

ESE and not less than 10% in CE separately shall be declared to have passed in that course. A

minimum of grade point 4 with letter grade E is needed for the successful completion of a coursc.

Appearance for CE and ESE are compulsory, and lo grade shall be au,arded to a candidate if
she/l.rc is absent for CE/ESE or both. After the successful completion of a semester, Scmcster

Grade Point Average (SGPA) of a student in that semester is calculated using the formula givel

below.

SGPA : Sum of the Credit Points of all courses in a semester / Totat Credits in that

semester

Semester Grade Point Average'

(SGPA) is the value obtained by dii,iding the sum ol credit points obtained by a student in the

various courses taken in a semester by the total number of credits in that semester. SGPA

deten.nines the overall performance of a student at thc end of a semester. For the successftrl

contpletiotl of a semester, a student should pass all courses in that semester. Holever. a student

KANNUR UNIVERSITY 22
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is pennitted to move to the next semester irrespective ofSGPA obtained. SGPA shall be rounded

off to three decimal places.

Thc Cumulative Grade Point Average (CGPA) of the studcnt is calculated at the end of each

semester. The CGPA of a student detemriues the overall academic level of the studenr in each

stagc of the programme. CGPA can be calculated by tbe follorving fbrmula:

CGPA: Sum of Credit Points of all completed semesters / Total Credits acquired

CGPA shall bc rounded offto thrcc decirnal places.

At the end of the programme. the overall performance of a candidate is indicated by the Overall

Grade Point Averagc. The overall Grade Point Average (OGPA) ofthc student is calculated at

the end of the programme. The OGPA of a student detennines the overall academic level the

student in a progralnme and is the criterion for classification and ranking the students. OGPA can

be calculated by the following formula.

OGPA : Sunr of Credit Points obtained in all semesters of the programme / Total Credits

(80)

OGPA shall be rounded off to tliree decimal places.

An overall letter grade fbl OGPA for the entire programme shall be awarded to a student atler

cornpleting the entire prograrnme successfully. Overall letter grade based on OGPA and

conversion of Gradcs into classification shall be in the following way.

Crade range

OGPA

Ovelall Letter

Gradc Classification

9- l0 A+
First class with Distinction

8 - 8.999

7 - 1.999 B

First class
6 - 6.999 C

5 - 5.999 t) Second class

4 - 4.999 E Pass

Be low 4 F Fail

The Percentage of marks based on OGPA is calculated by multiplying them by 10.

Percentage in trvo decimal places: [OGPA in three decimal places] x l07o

Tl.tose candidatcs who pass all the coulscs prescribed lbr a programme shall be declarcd to l.rave

successfully conrpleted the progranrrne and eligible for the dcgree. The minirnum OGPA required

lbr the successful completion of the tlegree prograrrute is 4. [n the eveut a candidate lails to
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secure pass in any course in a semester, consolidation of SGPA and CGPA will be made only

after obtaining pass in the failed course in the subsequent appearance. A student who fails to

secure a minimum mark for a pass in a course is permitted to write the examination along with the

subsequent batch.

Moderation: Moderation shall be decided by the concemed Board of examiners subject to the

Statistics of marks made available from the Examination branch and as per the prescribed

guidelines.

Revaluation: In the new system revaluation is permissible. The prevailing rules and regulations

of revaluation are applicable to KUCBCSSUC20I9.

GRADE CARD

The University shall issue to the students' grade/marks card (by online) on completion of each

semester, which shall contain the following information:

a) Name of University

b) Name of college

c) Month and Year oI examination

d) Title of Under-Graduate Programme

e) Semester concemed.

f) Name and Register Number of students.

g) Course Code, Title and Credits ofeach course opted in the semester.

h) Continuous Evaluation marks, End Semester Evaluation marks, total marks, Grade

point (G). Credit point and Letter grade in each course in the semester

i) The total crcdits, total credit points'and SGPA in the semester (correctcd to tln'ee

decimal places)

j) Perccntage oftotal marks and CGPA separately.

The final Grade/mark Card issued at the end ofthe tlnal semester shall contain the details ofall

courses taken during the entire programme including those taken over and above the prescribed

minimum cledits fbr obtaining the degree. The tinal grade card shall show the percentage of total

marks, OGPA (comected to three decimal places) and tl.rc overall letter grade ofa student for the

entire progran.mre. The final grade/mark card shall also include the grade points and letter gl'ade

of comlnon course, core courses. conrplemclltary !'lective courses, and generic elective courses

scparately. If the students nccd separate grade card of cach semester lbr thc purpose of higher

studies, the same shall be issued on attestation by the Controller of Examinations / Joint Registrar/

Dcpuly Rcgistrar/ Assistant Rcgistrar aftel lcvying thc prcscribed fee.

,\ \\'.{ R t) o}' Dl._Gl{t_t-
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For the successful completion ol all the courses (core, elective and open

elective(multidisciplinary) a candidate rrust secure rninimum E grade as provided in clause 7.

Satisfying the minimum credit 80 and securing minimum OGPA 4 shall be the minimum

requirement for the award of degree. Position certificates up to l0'n position will be issued based

on thc highest OGPA secured ibr the programme.

(a)College level: Every programrnc conducted under the Choice Based Crcdit and Semester

System in a College shall be monitored by the College Council. The College shall fbrm a

Grievance Redressal Committee in each department comprising ofcourse teachers and one senior

teachel as members and the Head ofthe department as clrairperson. This comnrittee shall address

all grievances relating to the continuous evaluation marks of the students. There shall be a college

level Grievance Redressal Committee comprising of staf-f advisor of College Union as Convenor,

Chairperson of College Union, General Secretary of College Union, two seuior teachers and two

members elected by the College Council fiom among the teachers at the College as members and

Principal as Chairperson.

(b)Universit-v level: The Univcrsity shall tbrm a Grievance Rcdrcssal Courmittee undcr the

chaimanship of Pro-Vice Chancellor as the Chairpel'son with Convenors of Standing

Comtt.tiuces of Examinations, and Studcnt Welfare, Controller of Exanrinations as Convenor, One

Senior officer in Examination branch not below the rank of Joint Registrar/Deputy Registrar ,

Director of Student Scrvices .Univcrsity Union Chairperson, Univelsity Union General Secreraty

as members to consider the complaints/appeal from students with regard to Continuous

Evaluation or any other matter coming under the puniew ofthese regulations.

TRANSITORY PROVISION

Notwithstanding anything contained in these regulations, rhe Vice-Chancellor shall, for a period

of three year from the date of coming into lorce of these regulations, have the power to make

pt'ovisions by order to address any issues arising out of tl.re iurplementation ol rhese regulations

for solution of which no provisions are explicitly provided in these regulations- All such decisions

taken by the Vice Chancellor shall bc rcportcd to the Academic Cor.rncil and the Syndicare.

REPEAL

Thc Regulations norv in force in so thr as they arc applicablc to Undcrgraduate plogrammcs

oli'ered by the University and to the extent. they are inconsistent with these regulations stand
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repealed. In the case of any inconsistency between any other existing regulations and these

regulations in their application to any programnle ofl'ered in a College. the latter shall prevail.

INSTRUCTI oNAL FACI LIl ll.S Itt'-Qt IRIrD FOR fITT\l
(NEW GENER-{TION PROGRAXIME)

Each indushy in an economy has its own specific requirernents that prospective employees in that

industry should possess. These requirements are needed for the efficient functioning of the

prospective employee and to make him/her rlore productive. However, the present

hospitality/tourism programs fail to inculcate operatiol)al skills and technical skills such as

hor.rsekeeping operations. tront ofllce management, malketing skills, ability to pertbnn fiont

ofllce and housekeeping operation and other planning and management activities due to the

inadequate lhcilities available in regular arts and science colleges. Fufther. there erists a'w'ide gap

benveen academia and the tourism industry. Bridging the Gap between Hospitality/Tourisrn

Education and Hospitality/Tourism Industry, communication skills, multilingual and operational

skills, the rnost prominent skills needed for them to fit into the industry.

Ensuring classroom leaming experiences applicable to actual management situations has been an

impoltant issue as well as a conccrn for higlrer cducation institutions that providc hospitality

llanagelrent education. To broaden students' thinking and enable them to operate outside the

cxisting plactices and paradigms, MTTM coursc intends to provide some form of placticum. A

pr?ctical element is not only a defining characteristic o1'hospitality managemenl education but

also indicates its strong connection u,ith industry. It is essential for hospitality lnanagen')ent

institutions that aim to ernploy the participatory approach of providing practical training.

additional workshops, rnotivational lectures from industry experls, academic exchange

programme and industry visits help students to motivate thernselves, maintain discipline. learn

plofessional standards, and focus on their learning goals. MTTM is a nelv generation course.

therefbre, faculty of this programme must be qualitled as per the UGC guidelines and Univelsity

nonrs and should irnpart training to its students through a range of in-house training facilities and

outdoor activities. Professionalism, enhancemerlt of skills. cornnrunity involvcnrent and support.

entreprenerrrship. research. and development are the other value additions envisaged by this

coursc u,hich require the tbllowing mandatory inflastructural fhcilities in the instirutions.

KANNUR LIi.\IVERSITY 26
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For students' learning experiences to be l'esponsive to indushy dernand, the development of

suitable physical facilities that provide adequate training opportunities at hospitality rnanageurent

schools plays an important role. Institutions should provide facilitics/spaces to train housekecping

and {iont office operations (Furnished housekeeping room and front office desk). Cornputer

laboratory. language laboratory and liblary for effectivc research work must bc provided ro help

students to do various tourisrn consultancy works. projects, journal papers, DPRs erc. The

approach of participatory training not only cncouages students' engagement and contdbutions

during a training but also equips them rvith prolessional knorvledge, skills. and ideas that they can

elttctively, cfficiently, and crcatively usc in their evcryday work in hospitality establishrncnts.

2. Industrial visits (I\/s)

Experiential leaming is an interactive Iearning rnethod in which students learn through direct

hands-on action or activity and carry that experience into luture cxperiences. The Industry Visit in

Tourism and Hospitality education is a useful educational tool fbr transforming leaming

experieuce beyond the traditional classroom. Students slrould be exposed to industry (pre-trip; on-

trip; and post-trip). lnstitutions should organize regular industrial visits for srudents to industry as

a fbrn.r ofexposing them to current industry trends and best practices.

3. Trainins lCaD acr tv Buildins I'rogramnres

Thcre should bc regular conl'erences. scminars and workshops aimcd at exchanging ideas and

gairling theoretical and practical knowledge. In this rvay, the gladuales frorn the ir.rstitutions would

not be squarc pegs in round holes whcn thcy enter the wolld of work in thc industry. The

department can act as a nodal agency of capacity building of the local tourism stakeholders tvhich

will give antplc opportunitics for the studcnts to lcarn horv to organizc events in a real set up and

can 'learn while eam' while being a paft of the organizing team. The depal.tment may seek the

possibility ofacademic exchange programmes as rvell.

It is reconrmended that institutions should strengthen the study of comrnunications skills in

students. This is because comn.runication skills are needed in evely important aspect ol
marlagedal activity such as, make a business preseutation. capacity building progralrme for local

stakcholdcrs in tourism, oricntations, intcracting with guests and writing effective business merno,

letters, e-rnails, reports, and rnany other managerial responsibilities that require communications

skills.

4. "Learn While Earn" Programs

KANNUR UNIVERSITY 27
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Since the MTTM plogramme is professional in its nature, it requires funds tbr conducting valious

programmes, training programmes. knowledge exchange programmes and activities. Therefore,

institutions should find,/ help to find appropriate means to gcncrate internal fllnds to suppoft the

depaftrrent to implement innovative venfures that aim to generate funds for the successful

mnrring of the programme. This can be through, fbr examplc. operating snack bars/ rvcnding

machines, consultancy ser'\r'ices. event manageurent, ODC programs and being a nodal agency to

condrct capacity building programmes for drc local tourisnr stakeholders and rural/ rcsponsible

tourism projects. The basic infrastructure and t'acilities lbr conducting these programmes/

opcrations should be provided by the institution/ dcpartmcnt. considcring the nature of the

progralnrne. This programme will help students to achieve the ultimate outcome ot' the

programme while eaming and rvill help thenr to have employability without any additional

n'ain in g.

.1. Conrnrunitv Engagement

The MTTM progral, ne must conduct interactive programrnes facilitating students' cor.rtinuous

engagement with local self-govemments to design, develop and manage tourism projects. This

will provide a nrutual beneht for students as well as stakeholders. Apafi fi'om LSGs, it can be

extcndcd to alternative tourism models such as wonren entrepreneurial groups/ tann tourism units.

The plogramme must create opponunities to work closer to tourism department/ Industry and

cornmunity throughout the prograrnme period.

SCHEME, SYLLABI, CREDIT AND MARK DISTRIBUTION

MTTMPROGRAMME

KANNUR UNIVERSITY
1a
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(Under CBCSS Systen)

l-rom 2023 Adnrission Onv'ards

Working Days Per Semestcr' 90

Crcdit lor Corc Courses 6E

\2

Total credits for the Prosramme

Total Marks r 500

DETAILED CREDIT AND MARK DISTRIBUTION AND COURSES PER SEMESTER

(MTTN{)

MTTM

Sernester Core Course

Credits

Electile

Course

Credits

0pen

Elcctive

Course

Total

Credits

I 4+4+4+4 4

II 4+4+4+4+2 1

iIi 4+4+4+4 4

1V 4+4+5+3+2 l8

Total Credits fbr thc programrne

KANNUR UNIVL,RSITY 29
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22

20

80

Cr edit for ElectiYe Courses (lnclLrding Open Elcctive(O) rn the 3," Senrester)

80
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No Sem Course Code Title of the Course IA ESE Marks Credits Credit/

Sem

1 I MTTMOICOI

2 I MTTMOICO2

3 I MTTMOICO3

I MTTMOICO4

Tourism Theory and

Practices

Hotel Operations

Managcment

Tour Leadership and

Management

Business Communication

l5 60

l5 60 75

15 60 '15

75 4

4

l5 60

1

4

N,ITTMO I EO I

MTTMOIEO2

5 I MTTMOIEO3

6 II MTTMO2CO5

Front Otlice N'lanagenrent

Customer Relationship

Managcurcnt

Foreign Erchange 15

M:rnagcmcnt

ToLrrisnr Products rnd 15

Resottrccs

Rese;rlchNlcthodology I5

Manugcnrcnt ('onccpt. l5

and Organizational

Behavior'

Event Managerlent and l -5

MICE

Tourisnr Practicum I l0

Aviation Mallagement

Clisis :rnd Disastel i5

\4anagenrcnt in Tourisnr

Pon and Shipping

Managcment

Finirn,. irrI Mirn.i-l:cnre nl l5

anti ToLrrism

Entrcprencurshil.r

lorLlisrr Mllketirrg la

60 75

60 15

60 75

75

I

4

.1

4

20

22

20

III
7|

I I II

MTTM02C06

MTTM02COT 60 4

9 II MTTMO2CO8

IO II MTTM02CO9

MTTM02E04

MTTMO2EO5

MTTM02EO6

17 III MTTMO3CIO

13 III MTTMO3CI I

60 75

40 50

60 75

60 15

2

4

KANNUR UNIVERSITY
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A I II MTTMO3CI2 Destination Geography l5 60 7S I
l5 IiI MTTMO3C13 Product Design

Dcvelopment

and t5 60 '75 4

MTTMO3OO I Cargo Managerneut

MTTM03OO2 Logistics and Supply

Chain Managernent

MTTMO3OO3
Heritage Tourism

l5 60 75 4

t'7 IV l\4TTM0.1C l.l t5Technology and Tourism 60 75 -+

IV MTTMO4C I5 Destination Planning and

Development

60 75 -+

l9 IV MTTMO4C16 Intenrship l5 60 15 )
20 IV MTTMO4CIT Project / Dissenation -10 50l0 J

2t IV MTTMO4C I8 Dcstination Visit and

Corlprehensil'e Viva Voce

l0 40 50 2

ToTAL 1500 ri0

16 III

ll'lTTl4 )tlaster o/ Tinrisnt & Trarel llantgcntur )(DJ d.llli.tsiott trtittuk

r8

l8
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Scmestcr-Wisc Distribution of Papers, Contact Hours, Distribution of Marks, and Duration

of Examination

SEMESTER I

IA Ttl

Toulism

Practices

Thcory and l5 '75 5 4

2 MTTMOICO2 60Hotel

Managelnent

Operafions l5 75 3 hrs 4 4

3 MTTMOICO3 Tour Leadership

Managenlerlt

and l5 60 15 3 lus 5 1

4 MTTMOlCO4 Business Communication l5 60 75 3 lus. -5 4

5 Hours for practical 2

MTTMOIEOl Front Office Management

MTTMOlEO2 Customer Relationsliip

Managernent

6

MTTN,IO IEO3 Forcign

Management

Exchange

l5 60 15 3 hrs 4 4

TOTAL 75 300 375 25 20
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No Paper Code Title

1 MTTMO1COI

Marks

ESE

60

Duration

o1' llSE

3 hrs
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SEN{ESTER 2

Paper Code

IA ESE Ttl

Duration

of Exam

I MTTMO2CO5 Tourism Products and

Resoulces

15 60 75 3 hrs 5 4

2 MTTMO2C06 Research Methodology l5 60 3 hrs 5 1

J MTTM02COT Management Concepts

and Organizational

Behavior

I5 60 3 hrs 5 4

I MTTMO2C08 Event Management and

MICE

l5 60 75 3 hrs 4 4

5 MTTMO2CO9 Tourism Practicum-l 40 50 2 2

6 MTTM02E04 Aviation Management

15 60 15 3 hrs 4 4MTTMO2EO5 Clisis and Disastcr

Managenlent in Tourism

MTTM02EO6 Port and Shipping

Management

TOTAL 85 J+(, 42s 25 22

KANNUR UNIVERSITY

SE}'IESTER 3

l3

T,

No Title Marks CreditContact

Hrsi Wk

'75

75
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MTTMO3CII

3 MTTMO3C 12

I

Credit

4

4

3 lus

60 75 3 hrs

5

4

5

MTTMO3C I3I
5

--l-

MTTM03OO2

Cargo Management

Logistics and Supply Chain

Management

5 60 15 3 hrs 4 4

MTTM03OO3 Heritage Tourism
l

375 25 20

Credit

--__r

10 40

-r
TOTAL 75 300

SEMESTER 4

No Paper Code

I MTTMO4CI4

2 MTTMO4C]5

Marks Duration Contact

IA ESE TtI

Technology and

Tourism

Destination Planning

and Development

Internship

Ploject / Dissertation

Destination Visit and

Comprehensive Viva

Voce

15 60 75 3 hrs

15 60 75 3 hrs

6

6

4

4

3

4

MTTMO4C ] 6

MTTMO4C]7

15 60 75

10 40 50 J

25 l8

5

5 MTTMO4Cl8

50 2

TOTAI- 65 760 12.5

Duration

ofExam

Contact

Hrs/Wk

MTTMO3ClO Financial Managcrnent and

Tourism Entrepreneurship

60 75I5

60Tourism Marketing l5 75 3 h-t's

Destination Geography l5 60 75

3 hrs 6

5 4

4

Product Design

Development

and

l5

MTTM03OOI

KANNUR UNIVERSIry

DETAILED SYLLABUS-MTTM

-i+

No Paper Code Title Marks

IA ESE TtI

"l

:

I

Title

6

4
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TOURIS\I THEORY AND PRACTICES

Workload: 90 hours / 5 hours per week

This paper will provide a thorough overview of the tourism industry and surllmarize and

delnonstrate a broad understanding of tourism in a national and global perspectivc. Historical and

conternporaly developrnents of toufism are discussed. The leamers will be able to describe how

rclated inrpacts/ aspccts of tourism policies. principles and practices will affect the conlnuniry

and a destination region. This course will give an understanding ofthe tourism industry of I(erala

and its potential.

COURSE OUTCOME(C0s):

COI: To realize the inten elationsl.tip between tourism and its corlstituent segnrents.

CO2: To understand the stages of growth and development ofTravel and Tornism.

CO3: To realize the socio-cultural and economic in.lpacts generated out of tourism.

CO4: To analyzc thc importance of tourism in Kerala.

CO5: Understand the various stakeholders in tourism indusrry and gain practical knorvledge orr all

these dor.nains to choosc thcir prcfclable area of electives.

Module I (25 Hrs.) Introduction to Tourism: Ttrurist'visitor/ traveler/ exeulsionist - Typologies

of Tourist- Cohen's, Smith's and Amex tourist typology - Grouth and Developntent ol TouL-isru

(Bref Ovcrvics,) - Origins of modem tourism -llasic Componcnts and clcmcnts of Tourisn- 6

A's oftourism- Charactcristics- Fonr.rs ollourisn-l (lnbound, Outbound. Narional. lnternational)-

Travel \'lotivators- push and pull factors -Stakeholders of Tourism- Travel intermediaries and

their lole- Tourisur systenr: Mathieson and Wall Model & Leiper's Model, Stanley Plog's Model

of Destination Preferences - Travel industry jobs- A lrr.iel account ol UNWTO. iATA. ICAO.

PATA. \VTTC, IATO. ITDC. lCP3. KTDC. ASI. IHA, NTO, Ministry of Tourism.

floduk' 2 (20 Hrs.): Tourisnr Dcmand: Elements of tourism demand-Measuring Tourism

Demand-Tourisr.t.t Statistics: Types and l\4ethods. general p.r:obler.ns of measurernen! Impacts of
Tourisrr: Econornic Inlpacts, MLtltiplier El}-ect-Me asuring the econornic impacts of Tourism -

socio-cultural elTects of tourism -Tourisrr and local communities- -Enviromnental impacts of

touristn- Contemporary trends in intcmational toulists movcrlcnts-Post COVID-19 Travcl trcnds-

}<-ANNUR UNIVFRSITY i5
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tourism satellite account -Tourism statistics of India (FTAs and FEEs)- An analytical study over

the last 10 years.

l{odule 3 (25 Hls.): Tourism Typology- domestic tourisrn, international tourisrn, inter-regiolal

& rntra-regional tourism. Forms of tonrism: Sustainablc Tourism, Altemativc toulism. pro-poor-

tourism. Spice tourism, Space tourism, Cultural tourism, Pil-qrilrage tourism, Adventure tourism.

Responsiblc Tourism, Rural tourism, Ecotourism, Healtli tourism, nrcdical tourism, MICE

tourisrn. new trends - IRCTC Packages- Tourist Train Packages in India- Major Tourisrn circuits

of India: Golden Trianglc, Eastern Golden Triangle, Northeast circuit, rcligious circuit" Hcritage

circurt. Wildlif-e circuit.

Module 4 (20 Hrs.) Tout'ism in Kerala: Kerala tourism dc.r'eloprnent- Kelal:r tourisur statistiJ\-

Analysrs of Kerala Toulism Poljcies- Major tour-isrl projccts-Literary tourism, Fann Tourism.

Backwaters and houseboats, Storytelling, Spice route, Muziris project, Responsible Tourism

Destinations. Ecotourisrn-\'[aj or tciur-isr:r ciestinations in Kerala (district-rvise)- lv{aj or toruislu

roul.s - Kochi, Munnar, Alappnzha, Thekkady, Kovalam, Kumarakom, Wayanad, Bekal.

Pedagogy: Lectures, Group Discussion, Presentations, Practical, Tutorials, Case studies.

.4s sign m en t s/ S em in ars :

1. Product mapping through a tield trip to the rearbv localiiy- and :'nake a pl'esentation.

2. Assignn.rcnt of Kerala lourism producls and statistical analysis of FEE and FTAs and PPT
pfesentxl ion

Referenccs:

r Blratia. A. K. (2002). Tourisnt deteloplrcnl: Pt insiples and pt trctices. Sterling Publishers Pvt.

I rd.

. Wallier'. -1. R. (2011). Tourism; C.oncepts oncl practice.s. Pearson Eclucation India.

o Goeldner'. C. R.. Ritchie. J. B.. & N{clntosh. R. (1006). Tourisn: Prirr<:iple.s, Pruttit.'.t,

P h i I os t rylti e.s. John Wilcy&Sons. 1nr:., [,S,1.

. Coltnran" \1. N4. (1989). Jntroiuttion to tr.ovc! and tourisnr jr inlernutit'tnu! approuLh.\/an

Nostland Rcinhokl.

. Roday. S.. Birval, A.. & Joshi, \,'. (2009). Tctut'isnt opet'otiorts uttd ntuutgenent. Oy'ford,

Univelsity Press.
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Workload: 72 hours / 4 hours per week

The course aims to impafi knowledge of hospitality /hotel operation and management to

the students as tour planners, and tour executives so that drey can add this vital component in the

tour package and offer it to the toulists. Moreover, the course will help the tourism students to

understand the operational aspects of front office, food and beverage and housekeeping

depafiments botli tlieoretically and practically.

COURSE oUTCOMES (Cos)

CO I : Understand modes and sources of reseration system in a hotel.

CO2: Analyze and develop interpersonal skills through interacting with the guests in a hotel.

CO3: Get fainiliar with dif'ferent departments in a hotel.

CO4: Acquire skills to work in the hotel industry.

N{odule I (18 Hrs.): Hospitality Industry: An overvieu, of origir, of hotel industry-orsanizaritrn

structure of a hotel-Types of acconmodation; guest cycle- Supporting services; Fiscal and non-

ftscal incentivcs offered to hotel industry in lndia -Major lnternational chains of hotels (rvorld and

India)- FHRA I-classitlcation and categorizltion- major departments in a hotel and their nrajor

functions- .1ob opportunities in hospitality.

Nlodule 3 (18 Hrs,): Housekceping - Hierarchy, duties & responsibilities ofhousekeepinr statf-

importanl fiuctions. contlol desk. Co-ordination with Other Depaftments -Lincn roo;n -laundry-

types of rooms, guest roolt.l arnenities- bed ntaking and related tyltes of senice. types ofbedding -

- Rotrns and Flr-ror Cleaning. clcaning agenls.

illodule 4 (18 l{rs.): Food & Beverage production and senice: Organization str]-tcture.

Fntrctions. Outlcts of F & B, Iaying of covers- gelelal diuin-e etiquettes-general suidelines lbr
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. Dileep. N{. R. (2018). Tom'isnt: Contepts, Theoty 11v/ p,'r,r'llre. IK Intematiorral Pvt Ltd.

N'loclule 2 (18 Hrs.): Duties and responsibilities ol flont ollice staff; Hierarchy-I{escrvation,

check-in procedures: GRC. C Fom- Registratiol Procedr.fe-Assigrmrent of rooms-meal plans-

methods ofpayrnent. type ofhotel guests, night auditor. bell desk" LOBBY. Concielge-, Handling

Individual and Groups- Complaint handling- PMS-Automation/ CRS in Front Office- Travel

Desk
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sening of meals -T\pes of Restaurants, Menu - tbod sewice- Allied catering seir.,ices: Food

Senice for the Airlines, Banquette. Colporate, MICE, Retail Food \{arket, Business/Industrial

Food Senice, Healthcare Food Service, cluLr food sen'ices - Trends in lodging and food selices.

Pedagogy: Lectures, Group Discussion, Presentations, Practical, Tutorials, Case studies, Role

plays.

Su ggested As sign ntents/ S em i nars :

1. Identification olflurctional depa(uents of accornmodalion tnits tluough hrdustlial Visits.

2. Hotel menu pricing. bed making. Laying out a table in the leslaumnt.

References:

o Negi, J. M. S. (2002). Professional hotel rrtnagemenl. S. Chand Publishing.

. Dharvan, V. (2011). Food onel Beverage Sen,lre. Frank Brcthers.

. Bhatnagar, S. K. (201l). Frortt ofice management. Frunk Brothem.

o Tewari, J. R. (2009). Hotel fi'ottt ffice: operutiotrs and managanert. Oxford University
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TOUR LEADERSHIP AND AGEMENT

Workload: 90 hours / 5 hours per week

The course is designed to orient the students to thc typcs, proccdures, and operations of

tour operation business. It aims to develop an array of skill sets and knowledge amongst students

tbr creating itineraries and packages for inbound and outbound tornists. It gives dctails rcgarding

basic procedures adopted by tour companies and locuses on the setting up ofour own business by

leaming the adrninistrative aspects of business and how to operate a tourism business and to

plor ide bcttcl cxpericnces lo thc tourists.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

CO I : Understand the various coucepts related to tour operation business.

CO2: Learn variou.s techniclues used by the tour opcrators prc-post phascs of thc tour and during
t.he conduct of the tours.

SEMESTER T NITTMOlC03
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CO3: Apply various procedures to be canied out for conducting successful tours and how one

can enrcrge as a leader in the process.

CO4: Demonstrate the significance oftravel consultancy handling procedures and protocols.

Module I (20 Hrs.): Introduction to Tour Operation Busilless: History of toul operation - Types

of Tour Opcrators. Functions-Typcs of tours, F'lT & GIT- Incomc ol a tour colnpany-

Organization Structure- diff'erent departmeuts and activities- Online Travel Agency- Licenses

required for guiding in India at various levels (Regional, State and Local)- - Essential

Requirements for Starting Tour Opcration 3usiness- Procedures for Obtaining Recognition lion'r

auihoritics-fiscal and nonfiscal incentives available to travel agencies and tour opcrators business-

Inrportant toul' companics (rvorld and ludia)- ,,\ brief account of TAAI, IATO.

Module 2 (25 Hrs.): Tour Planning: Itinerary: Types of itineraries - Facrors to consider- Major

companies'itineraries--Domestic & [nternational Requirenients of itinerary prepararion-

Preparation of itineraries (based on market segmentation) Nrre.. Itinerary preparation exercises

to be done on all the intportunt thenrcs and destinatiotrs.

Tour Negotiation: Conllnitment, Allocation and Ad-hoc basis-air transport negotiation- Time

scries chartcring, Part chartering and Ad-hoc chartc'ring-the Role of Ground handling agents. -

Tour costing and Plicing (Practical sessiors)- Fixed costs and variable costs- pricing of package

tours- Tour Price Structure, Factors influcncing Tour Costing - Componcnts of Tour Costing and

Preparation of Cost Sheet - Advar.rtage of Tour Cost Sheet Quotatiorl, Tariff: Confidential

Tariffls, Commission, Markup Service chargcs & other remuneration for Tour opcration -Tont'

Pricing and Pricing Strategies - rrarketing of tour package: Stages in production of the package

brochurc.

l\{odule 3 (25 Hrs.) Conducting Tours: Understanding Clients Need. Confirmatiorr of Tour,

Creation of Docketl File, Issue of Tour Vouclrers, Recontirmation with Service Providers,

Standald Procedures for Pickup and Drop, Preparation of Feedback or Guest Contment Sheet,

Toul Booking and administration- Pre-tour preparation-Travel docurneuts to handle- Tour

nlanager briefing- Role and qualities of a tour manager- duties of a tour manager- tour manager

preparations- pre departure meeting- Departure and Anival Procedures at ailpofl- Transfer antl

tour conduct- Post-Toul activitics- Travsl lntbrmation Manual (TIM)- Passport & VISA, Typcs,

Schengeu Visa. Procedures. Validity, Necessary Intbmration to fill the Passport and VISA foln
Ibr issuance. Health Certificates, Cun'ency, Travel lnsur.ance, Custorns, Curency, Baggage arrd
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Airport inforn.ration, ECR & ECNR. Ernigration and Imniigration- FEMA - F'oreigners

Registration Act - RBI guidelines.

Module 4 (20 Hrs.): Tour Leadcrship : Rcsponsibilities of Tour Guide, rcsponsibility towards

other stakeholders, Personal Hygiene and Grooming, Checklist lbr Tour guide- Qualities ofTour

guide- Challcnges of Tour guiding- Handling qucstions and awkward tourists-Dcaling with the

group, Handling grievances, handling errergency situations, nraking sense of cultural dift-erences-

Dcveloping Tour Guiding Skills- Types of ovcrseas reprcsentatives and thcir duties- Tour

Commentary, techniques of comnrentary(Pra ctical sessions).

Pedagogy: Lectures, Group Discussion. Presentations. Practical, Tntorials. Case studies. Role

playing, Experinrental exercises, Projects etc.

A ssi gnn en ls/ Seruin ars :

I. Excrciscs on Travel Docr.unent{rtion (PASSPORT/VISA)

l. Visit to thc Airyort / ToLrr Conrpirny and repor"ting

3. Mock tour guiding

4. Preparation ol l0 dilfercnt typcs of itincrar-ies on nrajor thenres/ destinations (inbound and

outbound ) u ith costing.
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PVT. LTD.

o Weiler, B., & Ham, S. H. (2001). Tour guides and interpretation. ln The en,:rclopedia of
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o Pond, K. L. (1993). The professional guide: Dynarnics oftour guiding. (No Tille).
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Workload: 90 hours / 5 hours per week

This paper aims to equip the students with a wider overuiew of the general communication

skills required at the managerial level in the hospitality industry, both at the conceptual and
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application letel. It aims to enhance presentation and other skills that eventually enhances the

employability of students fbr their future jobs and endeavors in the corporate word so that they

can gain a cutting edge over their othcr counterparts within the country and across the globe.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

CO2: Prepare students themselves for the job market with excellent presentation and

communication skills.

CO2: To establish and aniculate prescntation with clear goals and objectives.

CO3: Practice Busincss English in practical situations

CO4: Analyze and explain the importance ol soft skills required for corporatc culture and

professionalism in the service industry.

Modulc I (25 Hrs.): Communication: 7 C's of cor.nmunication- - Layout of a Business Letter;

Emails, Job Applications; Personal Letters Sales Letters; Business Letters, Types of Busincss

Letter, Layout of Business Letter, Repods: Types of Business Reports, Reports Writing-

Meetings: Need. Planning of Meetings, Dralting of Notice. Agenda, Minutes & Resolutions of

Meeting, Wfiting Memorandum, Press Release, Press Conference- Use of MS Office in Business

Communication -- Layout Options and Illustrations- Effective E-Mail Writing - Travel Blogs -
Podcasls and Vodcasts (Entphasize practical sessions).

Module 2 (25 Hrs.): Employability Quotient: Techniques for effective presertation - Designing a

prcscntation- Resr"rn.re building- Group Discussion - Facing thc lnterview: Frequcntly Asked

Questions - Mock Interview-Public Speaking; Types, developing a relationship with the audience,

Adapting to Special Occasions, Devclopmcnt of Self-Confidence-Body Language- -Work Ethics-

Business etiquettes - neliquettes, telephonic & table etiquettes- General Do's and Don'ts.

( Entp h asi :e p rucli c a I s es si ott s).

Module 3 (20 Hrs.): Business English: Salr.rtations in hospitality Industry-identilyin.'r &

analyzing gramnatical enors in spelling & punctuation- common enols irr spoken and writrcn

English-ri,ords often confused: one-word substitution, phrases. idiorns- Spoken English: fomral

English and business-related conversations- Dif'f'erence benveen British and American English-

Vowcls- Conuron mistakcs in English pronunciation- t'ocabular.t'pcrtoitlitlg to tourisnt und allied

subject.s ulorrc rteed be taugltt. (Enryhasiie proclical sessiorts).
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,\ote: Public Speaking pr ctices bused on liJferent gircn situatiotrs, ?ite,npor? sessions,

Iistening lo irnportunt speeches and./funous spcukars).

Pedagogy: Role Plays, Case Studies, and Plesentations, listening exercises tbr understanding

formal English and business-related conversations.

Assignments for Internal Assessn errr.' Prodr,lction of Newsletters, in-house joumals, Preparation

of press releases, writing features on tourism, writing adr,ertisement/preparing brochures for

tourism/hospitality, SWOC Analysis, Prepare resume, GD sessions, Mock Intervieu''s

References:

Chaturvedi, P. D. (201l). Bzrslness conrmunication: Concepts, cases, and applications.

Pearson Education India.

Shanna, R. C., & Mohan, K. (2016). Busincss Corespondence and Report Writing: A

practical approach to business & tcchnical conrmunication.

Parvathi, V. Suggestive Techniques for Better Performance in Group. 21.-V.-Parvathi-paper-

fi nal-libre.pdf (d I wqtxts I xzleT.cloudfront.net)
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Workload: 72 hours I 4 hours per week

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

COl: Understand tlre various types ofhotels and their features.

CO2: Explain the structure of Front Office Departn'rent.

CO3: Handle Reservat ion activities.

CO4: Deal effectively with Guests &Colleagues.

CO5: Maintain Personal Cate & Saf,ety at accolnmodations.

KANNI]R UNIVI]IISITY 12
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Module 4 (20 Hrs.): Conversational English: English in different situations-Making enquiries,

expressing various ernotions-agreement-disagreellents. happiness, anger etc. Expressing

gratitudc, apologizing-explaining- giving orders, how to stafi a convcrsation How to end a

conversation-building conversation. ( Enph asize pt'octicul sessions).
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Module I (18 Hrs.): Structure of Front Otfice Department-Functional Organization of Front

office- Front Desk Layout and Equipment - Accomnrodation Concept : Size and Types of Hotels.

Typcs of Rooms, Ratc Catcgories, Food Plans, Basis of Charging Room Rates, Tariff Card-

Reservation Activities: Processing of reservation request, Systems & Tools used- On Arrival

Procedures: Rccciving, Greeting, Welcorring A Guest, Assessing Guest Rcquirements, Registration

& Rooming Procedure, Room Change-Intportant Concepts: Over Booking, Scanty Baggage, Room

Position, Cancellation, Anrendment, Walk-in Gucst, walking a Guest, Black listed Guest.

Module 2 (18 Hrs.): Attcnd to guest qucrics: Handling Guest Requcsts- Message Handling

Pt ocedure: - Importance. Procedure, Method of Receiving and Transrritting Messages fbr Gucst,

Location Form, Paging Procedure - Checkout & Settlcmcnt: Procedures at Reccption. Cash Section.

Bell Desk - Reduction ofLate Charges: Etfectivc Ililling & Collection.

I\{odule 3 (18 Hrs.): Check-ln & Check-Out Process: Front oftlce Communication, Impoftance ol
inter-Departmental Comrnunication, Types & Methods of Communication -Handling of Special

Situations: DNS, DNA, RNA, NI (No intbnration, Scanty Baggage Guest, Relusing

Accornmodation, Black Listed Guest, Walking A Guest)- Assist guest in check-in and clreckout

process: -'Express Chcck-Out '&'Self-Check-Out' -Handling guest cornplaints- Staff Organization,

Duty Rotas & Work Schedule.

Module 4 (18 Hrs,): Front Office Super-visory Skills: Communicating wirh Guests, Handling Guest

Requests & Guest Complaints, Message Handling Procedure : Importancc, Proccdurc, Method of

Receiving and Transmitting Messages for Guests. Impoflance of Handling Mail without Delay,

Sorting of Mail- Facilitate a smooth stay for thc gucsts at dre hotel: Manual Key Control Procedure.

Letl Luggage Procedures. Handling of Special Situations Like - VIP / Spat i DG Guests- Hotel /

Front office Security System : Methods. Equipment Used. Card Key Control, Emergency

Procedures, Management's Role in Security- Front oftice Systems: Non-Automated, Semi-

Automated. Fully- Autonrated - Receiving, Grceting, Welcoming a Guest, Assessing Guest

Requirements in cases like - F-lT, VIP, Group, Foreigner.

Pedagogt: Lecture, Rolc plays, Case studies, Prcsentations etc.

Assignments/ Sentizars.' Visit to a hotel/ Resort., Learn practical operations offront office and writing

a briefreport.

References:
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Workload: 72 hours I 4 hours per week

This course prepares students for improved customer service and retention by managing

and ccntralizing customcr infbrmation and intcractions, eventually creating increased sales by

optimizing sales and marketing strategies and cultivating new leads. It rvill ensure higher

productivity by automating and streamlining customer-centric processes and tasks and simplilied

collabomtion by enabling cross-functioual access and comrnunicatiorr. Further it also will

inculcate professionalisrn and enhance communication skills both verbal and non -verbal and

prepares for a business environment tkough personality development.

Module I (18 Hrs.): ( uslon'r,-rl Sen ie e- Custon.rer Relationship Managentent, Stages of

relationship, CRM cycle. Stakeholders in CRM, Types of CRM, Succcss Factors in CRM,

Opportunities in CRM, E- CRM in Business. Technologies of e-CRM. Voice Portals. Wet'r
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COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

COI: Make the students groom their personality strongly and positively towards a profession in

hospitality and tourism industry.

CO2: Familiarize and explore the CRM and its various components.

CO3: Examine the importance of customer services rnanagement operations including

communication, service standards, service delivery, quality issues, and the changing

business environment.

CO4: To prepare students to promote quality customer service management through effective

handling of consumer behavior and client relations.

CO5: Identifu customer service principles that drive internal and extemal customer satisfaction

and organizational success.

CO6: Dcn.tonstratc an in-tlcptlr knorvlcdgc of hou cft'cctivc customcr scrlicc rclates to difTcrcnt

l\ pes ol'cuslonrcrs in thc orsartizalion.
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Phones, BOTs. Virmal Customer Representative, Customer Relationship Portals- Challengcs of

Clrstortler Sen icc- coping with challenging customers. (Practical .se.r.siorrs.' Custonter lrundling

exercises based on various created situations (telephonic, nranual)

Module 2 (18 Hrs.): Customer Satisfhction: Components, Models. Measuring Customer

Satisfaction- Scrvice Quality Dimensions, Service Quality Gaps, Measuring Service Quality-

Customer loyalty -Factors affecting customer loyalty- Cross-Selling and Up-Selling -Custorner

rctcntion- Stratcgics to influcncc custouler perceptions and expectations - Tourist Behavior:

concepts, process, Tourist's Codes of Behavior- Transactional analysis: Analysis of Strokes,

Decision Making Skills- Albitration and Adjudication, KBO-Knowledge Based Organizarion,

Perfbnnance M ana_{ement.

Module 3 (18 Hrs.): Factors that afTect custollrer relationships: Personality: types ofpersonality-

concepts of success and failure: Factors respolrsible lor success. Hurdles in acliieving success.

overcoming hurdles, Causes of failure. SWOC analysis - Attitude: Factors aftecting attitudes,

Positive attitude, Advantages, Negative Attitude, Disadvantages, Ways to develop positive

attitude - Significance of motivation, Intemal and external motives, Importance of sclf'-

lr.lotivation- Self-esteem: Advantages - Do's and Don'ts ro develop positive self-esteem- Faclors

lcading to dc-motivation-Dcfining the diltcrcncc bctwcen aggressivc, subnrissive and asseltivc

behaviors - Lateral thinking (Eterrls es on SWOC, Altitude assessntent , self-e.stecnt ossessment

elc. using tli//erenl pq)cho tett ic tools)

Module 4 (18 Hrs.): Customer Service- Five Needs of Every Custolllcr - Barricrs to Excellcnl

Custonrer Serr ice - Understanding Expectation - Techniques lbr - Excecding Custorrrer

Expectations - Role of Problcm Solving in Cuslolncr Sen,ice - Professional Approaches to

Apologizing & Conveying llad Neu,s - corrrmurrications in custourer senice- Words to Use or

Ar oid - Travel Companies having best Customer Service (Case Srudies)

Pedagoglt: Lecture, Games, Group Discussion, Case Studies, Role Plays, Discussions, Debates,

Presentations.

Assignruents,/ Serlrrars.' Role Plays lbl tclepltone etiquette, public speaking exercises. Websitc

analysis tbr tourist satisfaction. Decision rraking situations. Scn,ic,.' Quality assessnrents-

Rclelences:

Hart'is. E. l(. (1002). ('ustttrttcr scrvict: .1 pructicul upproar,/r. Plcntice-Hall. Itc
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Delhi.
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. Smith, B. (2004). Body Language. Delhi: Rohan Book Compary,,5-1.

o Andrews, S. ( 1988). ilow /o Succeed at Interviews. Tata McGraw-Hill Education.

o Heller, R. (2002). Effective leadersfirp. Essential Manager series.

r Knox, S., Payne, A., Ryals, L., Maklan, S., & Peppard, l. (2007). Customer relationship

m a n a gem e n l. Routledge.

o Pizam, A., & Mansfeld, Y. (1999). Consumer behavior in travel and tourism. Psychology

Press.

. (PDF) Customer Satisfaction in Tourism Service Quality (researchgate.net)

o (PDF) Customer Satisfaction in Tourist Destination: The Case ofTourism Offer in the Ciry of

Naples (researchgate.net)

o The-role-of-customer-care-in-a-customer-experience-transformation-vf.pdf (mckinsey.com)

SEI\{ESTER I IITTM OIEO3 FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGEMENT

Workload: 72 hoursl4 hours per week

This course allows the students to lcam the basics of lbreign exchange trades. In tourism

careers, professionals should have an in-depth knowledge of foreign exchange principles. and the

rcgulation of exchanging ibrcign currencics. Based on scveml forccasting methods using cllarts,

students can analyze the foreign exchange market and forecast tourism trends and trade markets.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

CO I : Categorize the factors affecting exchange rates.

CO2: Outline the structure of the foreign exchange market.
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CO3: Examine the organization offoreign exchange market.

CO4: Categorize various risks associated with foreign exchange business.

CO5: Evaluate the pattern of movernent of foreign exchange market through charting.

Module I (18 Hrs.): Foreign Exchange. concepts, significance of lbreign exchangc- FOREX

RESERVES- Exchange rates- inter banks and Merchant rates- spot and forward rated-TT rates-

cornputations-FOREX Markcts dcrivates in the FOREX mitrkets- Futures, Swaps. Options and

Arbitrage- Forex dealers and Speculators Organizatiorls of the FOREX marker.

Module 2 (18 Hrs.): Exchange mte lixation- Purchasing Power Parity Theory- Interest Rate

Parity Theory- Flow Model- Asset market models-forecasting ol exchange rates- Nominal

Eftective Exchange Rates and real Etl'ective Excliange rates- Hedging against Exchange rate

fluctuations.

Module 3 (18 Hrs,): Forward Exchange Contracts-relevance-types- fonvard exchange rate

computation - f-actors influencing for"ward RATES- extension and cancellation oi forward

corltracts- Fufures-features vs Forward ContBcts-Options- types and Mechanisms-risk

Managenrcnt through fbrwald contracts.

Module 4 (18 Hrs,) FOREX Risk management: - rransactiotl risk exposure risks- internal

strategies- shilting of risk- sharing of risk- exposure netting and ofl'settillg- Exlemal strategies -
money market Hcdge- curency swaps- intcrest rate swaps- Economic conscquences of exchange

rate changes- Managing Risk. FoREX Management in India- Fixed and fluctuating rates-rupee

convertibiliry-NosTRo-vosrRo-LoRo Accounts- Exchange control Measures- relcvance-

Foreign Exchange reserves of India- composition and Management- monetary and Fiscal policy

and its impact on foreign exchange reser-r es in India.

Pedagoglt: Lecitrers, discussions, Debates, case study etc.

Assignments: Compare the selling and buying rates of foreign cunency of5 counffies.

References:

' Dorrnelly, B. (2019). The,-lrt o.f currcnc.t, Tracling: A professional's Guitle to rhe Foreign

E-rclrunge Murket. lohn Wiley & Sons.

. Joshi. H. (2012). lnternational Finerncial Managemcnt. pG Aprc, Tata Mc Grarv Hill

Education Prir,ate Limited. Nerv Delhi.20l l. Pages 708. Ahhig,an, 29(4),7 l.
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SE]\IESTER 2 \ITT\I02CO5 TOURISM

RESOURCES

PRODL C'f S AND

Workload: 90 hours / 5 hours per week

As tourism products ale mainly the tourists'experiencc, thcy can be stored only in the

tourists' memories. Hence paper attenpts to provide a perspective on the various tourism

ploducts and resources of India. Also aims at providing theorctical knowledge on the various

modes of tlie transport system, which helps tourists reach dre destinations and adds color to the

overall tourism experience.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

CO I : Understanding of the concept oftourism products and features.

CO2: Illustrate various natural tourism resources ofthe countly.

CO3: Highlight socio-cultural tourism resources olthe country.

C04: Examine the importance ofdifferent types of transpofiation.

CO5: Understand the tourism transport system.

Module l(25 IIrs.): Tourisrn products: features, rypes- Natural and Man-n.rade resources:

Tourisrn Products of lndia- physical and gcographic fearures of India: Mountains: Hirnalayas

and other hill stations, islands, coastal areas. deserts, major rivers, lakes, plateaus, mountains, hill

stalions-Eco tourism rcsourccs- UNESCO World Heritage Sites and major monumcnts (bricf

account only required) - climate and seasons- Heritage attractions- Indigenous; Colonial,

Handicrafts of India; Fairs and Fcstivals of Social & Religious impofiance- Adventure Toutism:

Types and destinations.

N{odule 2 (25 Hrs.): Perlbrming Art: Classical Dances, Folk Dances -lndian Music - Ditferent

Schools. Prominent Indian Museums. Art Galleries, Indian cuisine- Historical monuments of

India - Ancient temples, caves, stupas, monasteries, forts, palaces, Islamic and colonial at1 and

architecture. major architectural styles- costu[1es- urajor religious places connected with

Hinduisr.n, Buddhism. Jainism. Sikhism, Islamisnr, Christianity, Zoroastrianisnr and Bahai Faith.
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Module 3 (20 Hrs.): Tourist Transpoftation: Role of transpon in tottrism Major cntry points of

tourists to India, Road transport systen in India. types of roads , Rent-a-car Scheme- Rail

Transport: lndian Railways, high spced ttains, hill trains, classes of Journcy, types of trains &

track, Railway Reseruation niodes, Group booking procedures. Ind-rail pass- Categories of $'ater
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transport- National waterways, Cruise liners, types- Cruise: intemational cruise companies and

destinations - Hydrofoils.

Module 4 (20 Hrs.): Major tourist destinations of India - Agra. Delhi, Jaipur, Mumbai, Kolkata.

Darjceling, Mysore, Ladakh, Gangtok, Goa, Manali, Ooty, Shimla, Jaipur, Udaipur, Jaisalmer,

Amritsar. Mussoorie, Nainital, Hyderabad. Srinagar, Alu.nedabad, Chandigarh, Hantpi,

Aulangabad. Madurai, Rameshwaram, Chennai, Bcngaluru, Kanyakumari, Vizag, Rishikesh,

Gwalior, Varanasi. Maliabalipuram, Andaman, Lakshadweep.

Pedagogy: Lectufes, Group Discussion, Presentations, Practical, Tutorials. Case studies,

Experimental exercises, Projects etc.

S ugge ste d A ss ig n nrcnls/ S e m in ars :

L. Case stucly on emerging tourist destinations oflndia
2. Exercises for explore untapped toul'isnl resources of hdia.

3. Critical analysis of tourism development in Kerala and lndia

4. Assignnrent ofrnajor transport systcms oflndia.

References:
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o Das. S. 11992\. Fabric utt: herituge of lntlia. Abhinav Publications.

. Foster. L. D. ( I 994). Tourisnt Managen renr. New York: Arnazon publication.

. Hussain, A.K. (1999). Tlrc National Culture of India. Nerv Delhi: National Beek Trust.

o Prabakaran, N.. & Panchanatham, N. 1201-31. Niche Tourisrn products of lnclia. ..Jb.rsyl

Lirtit ersiO, Jow'nuI ol StrciuI Stien ccs, 61 I ).

S},IIES'I'ER 2 NI'TTNIO2CO6 RI.:,SEARCH N{ETHODOLOCY

Workload: 90 hours / 5 hours per week

This course equips students with the necessary knowledge and skills to undenake

rcsearch, fi'om formulating the rescarch topic, to critically reviewing the literature and selecting

the appropriate research approach and slrategy, to suit different research needs across the full
range of the social scienccs discipline. Students will be introduced to the various research

philosophies and approaches to reasoning, and explore a range of research strategies, techniques
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and procedures that will guide them in developing their research proposal, and in analyzing and

interpreting research data. This course will further help to solve various types of lnanagerial

problems by conducting applied research and writing the rescarch project.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

COI: Lealn research methodologies and get involved in areas such as data handling and novel

rcsearch processes so that they can rrold their future scholarly endeavors.

CO2: Demonstrate the stages ofthe research process, and the principal activities, skills and ethics

associated with this process.

CO3: Involvement in social development through research activities on the socio-econonric and

political domains.

CO4: Identify research problerns and questions, keeping in mind the social and ethical issues in

business.

CO5: Develop techniques to create new knowledge in tourism.

\Iodule 1 (20 Hrs.): Research: Meaning, Objectives and Significance of Research- Types of

rcsearch, Research process. Criteria ol good research. Social Science Research - Ethics in Social

scicncc rcsearch- Rescarch Proccss: Idcntifying the problem/gap in knowlcdge -Writing the

problenl statement - Fonnulating the research questiolls and objeclives.

1\Iodule 2 (25 Hrs.): Revicw of Literature, Research Hypothesis-research rlesign- Basic features

of a good design, Types of Research Designs- variables and constrlrcts - Sanrpling, types of

sampling, sanrpling crrors -rrqthods of data collection, Difference between Questionnaires and

Schedules - develolrment of schedules and questionnaires. quantitativc vs. qualitative research

teclrniqucs- mixed methods-Grounded Theory,. Ethnoglaphy. Case studics. Content Analysis.

Phenon'l!-nologv, Narrati ve research. Biblionretric analysis.

N{odulc 3 (20 Hrs.): Collection of Prirnary Data, methods, , Collection of Secondary data - Data

Processing, Editing, Coding- Acadcnric s'r'iting:lDiscussion on conc!'ptuitl and cr.npilical papcrs

publishc'd in SCOPUS,iUGC listed journals)- Ptagiarism- Paraphrasing. quoting and rvritins

summary. vocabulary, concisen,,'ss, co[recl paper lbrntatting -Rcfcrcncing stYles- Parauraph

Sfi ucture -Report u riting. typcs ol' feport-Strucuire and steps of preparing research proposal-types

ofplo.jccr proltosals. dill'crcncc bctrvccn proposal antl lcport (Emphasize on practical sessions).

]Iodulc.l (25 Hrs.): Statistics: Measures olcentral tendency- tnean, nledian, trrode; nleasures of

dispcrsion- range, standard deviation, variance, ctc.; skcwness and kunosis; Distnbutions-
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discrete and continuous; Nonnal distribution -correlation and regression- scatter plots, Iines of

best fit, Pearson and Spearnan conelation coefficients; Regression- bivariate and multivariate.-

mr.rltiple regression- hypothesis testing - paramehic vs. non-parametric tests, t-tests, ANOVA,

Chi-square tests, Run Test, sign tests, Wald- Walfowitz Test, Kruskal Walis Test, Komogrov-

Smirnov Tcst, Factor ar.ralysis. discriminant analysis, conjoint analysis (lntroduce analysis using

SPSS)

Note: Each student musl prepare a research paper and present it in seninars/ conferences and

produce certificates).

Pelagog.t: Case-based learning, collaborative leaming, seminar, group activities.

S uggested,4 ss igtmt e nts/ S e m i n a rs :

Preparation of project proposals, preparation of questiomraires and intervieu, schedules/ SPSS

analysis of data, Review ofjournal articles, exercises on paper writing

R efe ren ces:

o Veal, A. J. (2006). Researclt Methods lbr Leisure and Touristtt: A Practical Guide Essex.

. Kothari. C. (2017\. research methodology methods and techniques by CR Kothari. Published

by Nen' Age lnterndtional (P) Ltd., Publishers.9l.

o Saunders, M., Lewis, P., & Thornhill, A. (2009). Rasearclt methods for business students.

Pearson education.

r Cooper. D. R.. Schindler, P. S., Cooper, D. R., & Schindler, P. S. (2003). Business research

methods.

SEMESTER 2 NTTTN,IO2COT MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS AND

ORGANIZATIONAL BEIIAVIOR

Workload: 90 hours / 5 hours per rveek

This course will help the learners to understand basic principles of management and how

it is applicable in organizations. This knowledge will help the leamers to understand tl.re

colrlpetencies needed to become good managers. It also ainrs to familiarize processes and

behavioral patterns of prospective employees / employees at their individual, gror.rp and

organizational levels. The course also exposes the leamers to analyze the ethical way of
conductirlg business, ilnpofiauce of colporate social responsibility of organizations in totuisnr,

KANNUIT LINIVF-RSITY 5l
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h'avel and hospitality industry towards its various stake holders and explores the impact of

unethical practices on their performance and existence.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

CO I : Demonstrate an understanding ofthe fundamental management concepts.

CO2: Illustrate the basic planning, decision-making and organizing skill sets.

CO3: Analyze and Infer on how individual factors influence the dynarnics of employec behavioral

processes.

CO4:. Analyze and infer how group factors and organizational practices influence the dynamics

of

employee behavioral processes.

CO5: Demonstrate an understanding ofthe ethical (unethical) practices of organizations.

Module I (20 Hrs.): Management: Meaning, Levels in Management Roles, Skills, Tasks of a

Manager, Functions of Managernent- Planning, Organizing. Directing & Controlling-T1pes of

plans-Organization Structure- Delegation and Decentralization of Auhority, tlat & tall structures,

work specialization, departrnentalization, chain of command, span of control- Management by

Objcctives (MBO).

Module 2 (25 Hrs.): Motivation: Need, important theories: Maslow's necd hierarchy, Alderfer

ERG, McClelland. llerzberg's t\\'o lhctor thL-ol\. Theor\, X lnd Thcory Y - Leadership:

significance. rypes, important theories: Trait Theory of Lcadership. Behavioral Theorics.

Managerial Grid, Fiedler's Contingency Model, Great Man Theory- Transfomational

Leadcrship- Thcorics ol Lcrming- Theories of personality: Big five model of personality. Trait

theory. psychoanalytic theory - social leaming theory,
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Module 3 (25 Hrs.): Introduction to Organizational Behavior: Meaning, elenrents, fundamental

concepts- GloLrp Dvnamics: Conccpt of group. T1,pes of groups- Stares o1'Group De'r'elopmcnt.

Factclrs intluencing Group Ilehavior-Teamn ork (Emphasize praclical sessions)- Conflict:

Types, Stages of conflict, Marugement of conflict- Organizational Change and Development-

Attitudes and Beliefs, attitude change- Communication Types, Process, Barriers, Making

Conllunication Effective- Human Resource Planning: Internal and Extemal sources,

Recruitmcnt, Sclection, Induction and Socialization- Types of training methods - Method of

perfonnance evaluation -Requirement of effectir,e control systelrs grievances, Causes , Redressal

mclhods.
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Module 4 (20 Hrs.): Business Etl.rics and CSR: Meaning - Ethics, moral conduct. and business

ethics - cthical and unethical behavior - nature/characteristics - objectives 
-levels 

of ethics,

CSR -rnear:ing - inrportance of CSR - stakeholders involved in CSR - Responsibility to each

stakeholdcr - managing stakeholders - CSR reporting and audit - How organizations shapc

ethical conduct - Relationship between ethics and CSR - Case Studies from tourism and

hospitality.

Pedagogl : Case-based leaming, collaborative learning. seminar. group acriviries.

Suggested Assignments/ Seminars: Case study of successfully managed companies, Prepare a

short report of CSR activities of any 5 conrpanies.

Rel'erences:

o Harold, K., & Heinz, W. (2012), Essentials of managentent, (8thed.). Singapore: McGraw-

Hill Education.

. Robbins, S. P., Judge, T.A., & Vohra, N. (2016). Organizational Behavior. (l6th ed.) Pearson

Publishing.

. Robbins. S.. Judge, T. A., Sanghi. S.. & Chapter, P. S. R. (1994). Organi:ational behat'ior

(O81. Boston: Pearson.

. Rao, P. S. (2010). Organizational helruvior. Himalaya Publishing House.

o Luthans, F., & Youssef. C. M. (2007). Ernerging positive organizational behavior. Jcr umal q/'

ttu nagement. JJ(3), 321 -349.

o Prasad, L.M, " Principles & Practices ol llfanagement". Chand & Sons.

SENIES'|'ER 2 NI'I"T\IO2CO8 EVENT \IANACEN,IENT AND }IICE

Workload: 72 hotrsl4 hours per rveek

This course will provide an in-depth rcvicw ofthc elernents associated wittr bcing an effecrivc

event manager. It will help the students understand different aspects and functions of events. It
also ainrs to help students ro identify the host t'acilitics and types, which are used by mecring

planners across the globe. It ftrther explains the operations, engagement, and best practices of the

various playcrs involved in the cvent managclrent industry.

COURSE OUTCoMES(COs):
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CO | -To enrich the level of knowledge about management of different types oi events.

CO2: Discuss various technologies adopted by meetings and exhibition planners.

CO3-To providc sufficicnt opportunities to use knowledge and skill in evcnt busincss.

CO4: Dernonstrate frameworks for event planning and managernent.

Module 1 (18 Hrs.): Event Business: Scope. Nature, Types ofEvents, Size of Events - Five C's

of Event Managcmcnt -Trends of Event Business - Rolcs and Functions of Event Manager -

Attributes ol Technical Staff - Preparation of Operation Manual - Developing Record Keeping

Systcn'ls- MICE Tourism, fcatures, critcria's required fol a MICE dcstination, Playcrs in event

business - ICPB. ICCA; relationship between events & tourism industry. Travel marts -[TB,
WTM, FITUR. KTM etc.. shopping festivals, Biennale etc.

Module 2 (20 Hrs.): Selection ofEvent Site: Individual events & Corporate events, conference &

convention centers, types of venues- Layouts and Designs - Site Map or Plan - Bidding for

Events: Everlts Theme- Color, Decor, Focal Points. Fabrics. Furnishing, Lighting and sound,

Audio visual- Special Eft'ects- Planning and Scheduling Events: Special Events, Research &

Planning: Types and category, Sports, Rallies, Wedding-Managing Events - Trade Shows and

Exhibitions - Events in Educational Institutions- Budgcting of MICE - Usc of Budgct Preparation

- Estimating Fixed and Variable Costs - Cash Flow - Sponsorship and Subsides- Basic Event

Accounting: Budget, breakeven point, cash flow analysis, Profit & loss statelncnt. balancc shcet,

panic payments, financial control system.

Module 3 (14 Hrs.): Event Leadership & Comnrunication: Leadership skills, managing team,

Group tlevclopnent, Managing meetings- Writtcn conrmunications, (Official. dcmi-official,

Invoice). Verbal communications- Preparing event proposals, Use olplanning tools.

Module 4 (20 Hrs.) Event Logistics: Transport, Parking, Accomtnodation, Special Needs and

Disabled Requirements- Security: Occupational safety, Crorved management - Major risks and

emergency planning, l.rcident reporling, emelgency procedures- Event Laws & Regulations -

Pemissions Required for Holding alr Event: Police Permissions - Perfomting License -

Entertainment Tar - Permissions fbr Open Ground Events -License for Serving Liquor - Wastc

Management & Green Certification. Trafflc Police, Ambulance. Fire Brigade and permission

tiorn Municipal Corporation- lndian Perfbnning Rights Socie'ty (IPRS)- Ethical Behavioral

Practices in MICE industry.
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Pedogogl': Case-based leaming, collaborative leaming, seminar, group activities, Role plays.

S uggest e d .4 ssigtr m ents/S em in a rs

l. Case study orl various cvcnts around thc world.

Prepare a repoft about either of two event nranagement companies.

Various exercises on conducting events.

SI'\IESTT.-It 2 N,ITT\{O2CO9 TOURISNI PRACTICUM-I

Workload: 36 hours / 2 hours per week

Tourism Placticum -l is included in the curriculum to effectively train and evaluate rhe

students on various tourism and hospitaliry aspects which have been taught in the first fwo

selresters. The external examination will be carried out at tlte end of the secontl semesler as a

plactical exarnination.

C0URSE 0UTCO\{ES (COs)

CO 2: Apply tour operztion and management skills.

CO3: Practice academic writing.

2

J
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References:

. Fenich, G.G. (2014). Production und Logistics in Meeting, E.rpositions, Events and

Co nve nt io tr s. Edinburgh: Pearson.

o Robincon, P., Wale. D., & Dickson, G. (2010). Events Management 'Ed'. London: CABI.

. Editorial Data Group USA (2018). Exhibition & Conference Organizers [Jniled States:

Market Sales: United States Kindle Edition.

o Johnson, N. (2014). Event Planning Tips: The Stoight Scoop on How to Run a Successful

Arrt (Event Planning, Event Planning Book, Event Planning Business), MCJ Publishing.

Kindle Edition.

. Mittal, S. (2017). Evenl Managetnent: Ultinate Guide to Succe.ssful Meeti gs, Corporate

Ewnts, Conferences, Managetnent & Marketing for Successful Euerrts: Become an event

planning pro & create a successful event series. Alex Genadinik Publication. Kindle Edition.

COl: Create tour itineraries and tour packages.
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CO4: Understand the travel formalities around the world and apply the same in outbound tour

operations.

CO5: Mastcr in daylo-day presentations and exhibit expertise using digital technologies in

presentations.

Tourism Practicum -I includes the l'ollorving activities.

| . Prepare a rcport of itinerary with tour costing of l0 packages and plepare brochures - Major
destinations in North and South lndia.

2. Prepare a leport of itinerary with tour costing of5 packages ofthe major destinations in Kerala
and prepare brochures.

3. Write a report on visa formalities of l0 major countries / major outbound destinations.

4. Making effective presentations of the above (Oral/ digital)

5. Digital Brochure/Posterpreparation

6. Rescarch Proposal preparation

7 Mock tour guiding: Preparation and Presentation ofthe script.

8. Ifldustrial Visit (IV)

Mark Distribution (Internal)

Components (Intemal mark) Marks (Total 10)

Record 7

Communication, Grooming and Etiquette and viva-
vocc

SEMESTER 2 1\{TTN{02E04 AvIATION I\IANAGEMENT

Workload: 72 hours / 4 hours Per week

This course is expected to deliver an understanding of airline operations and airport

anagement. Students will be able to obtain the basic knowledge of airline operations and

managernent; understand both the technical side and business side of airline indtrstry; and develop

skills for majority of tasks in airline mallagemerlt.
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COURSE OUTCOMES(Cos):

COI: To get an understanding ofair transport and its management and regarding the technical

terms and codes associatcd with airline operations.

CO2: Exhibit the significance ofairport handling procedures and protocols.

CO3: Communicate the dcvelopments and fomalities related to airpot handling.

CO4: Familiarize with airport and airline operations.

CO5: Understanding various rules, regulations, and procedures of airport handling and airline

ntanagement.

Module l(16 Hrs.): Origin of civil aviation - History of Civil Aviation in India - Role of AAI and

DGCA -IATA. International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) Airport Authority of India

(AAI)-Air Transport regulations: Bilateral Regulations- Freedoms of Air-Mr"rltilateral

regulations- Warsaw and Chicago conventions - Open Sk7 policy- Aircrafts and aircraft

manufacturers-Types of Aircrafts- types of airlines-Low-Cost Carriers-Classes of Service and

aircraft configuration.

Module 2(20 [Irs.): Airlines Management: Airline Tenninology -2 letter Codes of Airlines -3

letter city codes of major airyorts. Types of journeys (OW, CT, RT, OJ, RTW)- E{ickets & its
advantages-lnternational Sale Indicators - Global Indicators- Types of fare: Nomal Fare - Special

fares - Discouuted Fares- ticket validity-refund-cancellation-Passengcrs rcquiring spccial

handling- Baggage and Excess baggage - Checked and unchecked baggage piece and weight

concept - pooling of baggage - cany-on irerrs - carriage of live animals - classification of
dangerous goods- Cabin Crew - Airport Terminals-fonnalities for aniving, transiting and

dcparting passengers-Airpoft facilitics: Check in facilities, types -Landing facilities for depatring

passengers In-flight services - Emergency equipment lbr disernbarkation -Minimum

connecting time -lnsurance coYerage-types of insurance for travel- Aidine planning and

opefations; hub and spoke systems - Code sharing- - CRM and Frequent Flyer progranrrnes

(FFPs).

Module 3(20 Hrs.): Airport Managenrent: Ailport Classification - Airport Ownership- Public-

Private Paftnership (PPP) -Modcm Airpons- srnrcrurc of the Airport-Thc Airside-Runway-Taxi

ways- Altron/Ramp-.1langar'-A ir Navigarion Seruices (ANS) and Air tr.affic Control (ATC)-

Tcrnr inirl-Strucnlre and conrponents of a tcrrninal- Landside-physical cor.nponents -Airrort
Ground operations-Baggage Handling and deliverl-Aircrali t{amp Flandling- -Ran.rp Sal'ety in
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Aircraft Handling-Airyo( Security measures- Passenger Security-Baggage security- safety and

security in air transpofi.

Module 4 (16 Hrs.): Airline operations Control-Flight plannin-u and Dispatch - Load control

planning- Crew Operations Control-Maintenance Control-typcs of maintenances-Station

Operations Control -Passenger processing and flight operation -Airline Disruptions and Iregular

Operations-Satbty and security opcrations by airlincs-Onboard saf'cty measures-Airlinc Key

personnel and organization structure- -IATA&UFTAA tare formula (only theoretical aspects).

Pedagoglt: Authentic learning, case-based learning, collaborative leaming, seminar, group

actlvltres

Suggcsted Assignme ts/ San,inors:

Visit to an airport and identification of the functional arcas: the ptocesses involved in check-in

and boarding an aircraft.

Rel'erences:

. Dogaris, R., Gr aham, A., &Lobbemberg, A. (1994). The Aitport Business. London:

Routledge Publishing.

. Lech, l. (2002). AirJ'are secrets e.rposed. London: Powell Books.

. Negi. J. (2005). Air travel Ticketing and Fare construclio,t. New Delhi: Kanishka

Publications

r Sikdar, K. (1999). .4ll you wanted to knov, about the airline's.function. Wheeler Publishing.

. Shaw, S. (2007). Airline Marketing and lt{a,rugenrcnt. Ashgate Publications.

o Wensveen, J. G., & Wells. A. T. (2007). Air lra8pot'tation: .4 management perspective.

Aldershot, England: Ashgate.

o Wells, A. T. (200.1). Air transportation: A management perspective. Behnont, CA:

Thomson/Brooks/Cole.

SENT ES'I'ER 2 lIl't\t02805 CRISIS ANI) DISASI'ER IIANACF:I\,IENT

IN TOURISM

KANNUR UNIVERSITY

Workload: 72 hours/4 hours per rveek
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This course provides the required knowledge to future touris,n prof'essionals in crisis and

disaster management in tourisnt during the three stages of pre-disaster prevention and planning,

disaster situation management and post-disastcr stage of response and recovery. lt also brings out

the irnportance of Crisis Colnrnunication in the tirne ofemergency.

Module I (18 Hrs): Tourism Risk Managernent: concepr, issues, phases: Culnrre and Practical

Process of Risk Managerlent. Risk Encounter, Risk Contextualization, Phases of Risk

Management, Saf-ety guidelines, types and characteristics of disaster management, pre-disaster

plan, limitations of disaster management, sustainable development, the role of stakeholders:

Central Government, State Govemment, District Administration, Armed Forces, Paramilitary

Forces, Fire Services.

Module 2 (20 Hrs): Tourism Crisis; types, causes and consequences, Vulnerability of Tourism

Industry to Crisis, Types of Crisis in Tourisrn: Economic, Environmental and political, Socio-

cultural conflicts, Teruorism, global wanning and its ilrpacts, Tourisni and Health Crisis,

Technological Failure, disaster response mcchanism in India. legislation: National Disaster

Management Act -2005, National Policy on Disaster Management - 2009, National plan on

Disastcr Managemcnt - 2016

Module 3 (17 Hrs): Tourisnr Disaster and Risk Preparedness and planning: Disaster

Preparedness: Emergency Planning, Contingency Plans and Simulation Exercises, hazard

mapping, Developrrent of crisis Plans. crisis management systems and tools, Tourism crisis

Planning and Preparation,

Modulc 4 (17 Hrs): Recovery and rebuilding strategies of tourism, Casc Study, disaster. and risk

respollse: Coordination. Control and Resource Allocation. Crisis Contmunication in the

Enrc'rgency, Long-tcnn Recovcry and Resolution. Mastcr. Plan tbr Future.

KANI,vUR UNIVERSITY 59

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

CO1-Illustrate types ofcrises that could arise in tourisln.

CO2-Create a pre-preparedness plan anticipating likely problems.

CO3-Develop skills to use crisis manageurent plans during the actual disaster.

CO4- Develop a communication plan fbr the media and public during the crisis.
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Teaching Pedagogt: Authentic leaming, case-based learning, collaborative learning, seminar,

group activities

Su gge sted As sign nrc nts/S em in ars

1- Case studv

2. Seminar Presentation a theme is to be discussed and identified to prepare a paper and

present in the scminar.

References:

o Piekarz, M., Jenkins, I., & Mills, P. (2015). Risk and saJet-v ntanogenent i't the leisure, events,

tourisnt and sports industries. CABl.

. Alexander, D. (2018). Natural disasters. Routledge.

. Ritchic, B. W. (2009). Crisis and Disaster Management Jbr Tourisnr. Channel View

Publications: United Kingdom

. Tourism Crisis and Disaster Management in the Asia-Pacific. (2014). CABI: United Kingdom

. Ritchic, B. W. (2009). Crisis and disaster ntanagement.for touris t. Channcl View

Publications.

o Henderson, J. C. (2007). Managing tourism crises. Routledge.

o Pforr, C., & Hosie, P. J. (2008). Crisis management in tourism: Preparing for recovcry.

Journal ofTravel & Tourism Marketing, 2 3(2-4),249-264.

. Coppola, D. P. (2006). httroduction to internatiotlal disaster n?anagenrctr1. Elsevier.

SEMESTER 2 \tT'Tlt02E06 PORT AND SHIPPING I\{ANAGE}IENT

Workload: 72 hours / 4 hours per week

This course aims to provide students with a rational understanding about seaport and cargo

operations. The paper disseminates operational aspects involved in seaport ntanagement shipping

procedures.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

COt: Identify the interface of ports with logistics and the position of ports in the supply cliain.

C02: Undcrstand the basics of ships and shipping.

CO3: Examine cargo and its moverrent by different transport modes and a conceptual

undelstanding about sca cargo.

C04: Determine global standards in sea cargo operations and trade policies.
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Module l(18 Hrs,): Port Structure and Functions Definition-Types and Layout of the Potu-

Organizational structure . Main functions and featurcs of porls: Infrastructure and conncctivity-

Administrative Functions-Operational functions. Main services: Services and facilities for ships-

Administrative Forr.nalities-Calgo Transt'er-Scrvices and facilities fbr cargo -Additional "addcd

value" sen,ice -Ports and their stakeholders Iike PHO, lrnmigration, Ship agents, Stevcdores,

CHA.

Module 2 (18 Hrs.): Port Operations Berths and Terminals - Berth Facilitics and Equipmcnt

ship Operation -Pre-shipment planning, the stowage plan and on-board stowage- calgo

positioning and stowage on lhe terminal-Developments in cargo/ container handling and terminal

operation -Sat-ety of cargo operations - Cargo security: Measuring and evaluating performance

and productivity.

Module 3 (18 Hrs.): Ship: Types of ships - Principal dimensions - Ship's tonnages (GT, NT,

DWT) - Cargo carrying capacity. Ship orvners, operators, and managers: Ship manager - Structure

of ship owning and manageurent organizations - Ship's personal - Agents - Ship Registration

Types of registrics - Flag - Classificarion - Poft Statc Contr.ol - Inspections - Suweys - Conditions

of survey and inspections - Other surveys. Insurance: Hull and machinery insurance - General

a\/cragc - Salvage - Third parry rccoverics - Claims and handling - Protection and indemnity.

Pedagoglt Case studies, collaborative learning, seminar. group activities

Rel'erences:

KANNUR UNIVERSITY 6l

Module 4 (18 Hrs.): Stowage of cargo - Stowage Factors - Types of cargo - Characteristics -

Dangerous cargo and IMDG Code - Liquid cargoes - Tank cleaning - Petroleunr products -

cliemicals - Liquid gas canicrs - Ullage, dead frcight, and slack tanks - Geography and metrology

- Routing services - Load lines- Cargo and Container handling equipment - Types of packing-

Marking of cargo - Dangerous cargo - IMDG code - classes. Container Ships - ISo Container

Dimension by types - non-containerisable cargo - Features of Containerization - Equipment fbr

non-container sable cargo- IMo conventions - SOLAS. MARPOL. srcw. Port state control

Convention - Hague Rules, Hague,A/isby Rules, and Hamburg Rules - Marine Insurance - Types

ol policies.
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. Patrick M. Alderton. (2008). Port Managentent and Operatiotls. Information De Monre.

1989. Measuring and Evaluating Port Performarce and Productivity. UNCTAD, New York.

o Jay Heirer, Barry Render. (2017). Operations Managenrcnt"- Sustainobility and Suppb, shain

Management (l2th Ed.)

. Justin Paul & Rajiv Asekar. (2013) Export Import Manogement (2 ND Ed.): Oxford Highcr

Education.

. Luny. H.V. Lai K.-H., Cheng T.C.E. Cheng. (2010). Shipping and Logistics Management."

Springer: U.K.

o Proshanto K. Mukherjee, Mark Brownrigg (2O13). Farthing on Intentational Shipping.4th

edition. Springer.

. Maria G. Bums. (2014). Port Martagernent and Opetatiotls. CRS Press: U.K.

o World Bank. (2007). Port Reform Tool Kit. World Bank, Washington.

Websites

1. http://shipping.nic.ir/ (Ministry of Shipping, Govt. of India)

2. http://ipa.nic.inl (Indian Port Association)

3. https://www.scctportsaid.com (Suez Canal Container Terminal)

4. unctad.org/en/Publicationslibrary/dtlktcd20l3d l_en.pdf (Port Management Case Studies

-I-]NCTAD)

SEMESTER 3 \ITTN,T03CIO FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND

TOURISM ENTREPRENEU RSHIP

Workload: 108 hours / 6 hours per neek

The objectivc of this course is to create an in-depth understarding on firtance rnanagement and

entrepreneurship flom a general pcrspective to a more specific onc, considering ncrv budding

entrepreneurs in the tourism industry. The course gives an irr-depth specific view of tourisur

enttepreneurship which includcs planning and practical exccution of cntrcpreneurial plans. It also

provides students rvith a practical vierv of horv enterprises are managed rvitlt ret'elence to its

resourcc utilization such as financc, custonlers, and hunran lesource ft'otn the perspcctivc of a

tourism industry.
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COURSE oUTCOMES(COs)

CO I : Farniliarize with the fundamental principles of financial managernent.

CO2: Identifu various methods for financial management in tourism and get entrepreneurial skills.

C04: Formulate ideas for start-ups.

CO5: To demonstrate a leaming systern that inspires entrepreneurial rnotivation among students

providing a platfbrm for creativity and innovation.

CO6: Estimate financial funds requirement for tourism entrepreneurship.

Module I (30 Hrs.): Finance: Meaning; Functions; Lnponance; and typologies ofFinance - Role

of financial rranagement, Break even analysis. Financial Management: Functions and steps in

Financial Planning-Factors Affccting Financial Planning in tourism industry- Working Capital

Managelnent: Financing currerlt assets, Cash management, Receivables, and inventory

management - Managemcnt of Fixcd Assers; lmportance of Capital Budgeting. Analytical

Techniques Non - discounted, Discounted Techniques- Difl'erence between tinancial and capital

stnrofures. Dcterminants of Financial Stlucture- Typcs of budgets, prcparation of budget, and

zero-based budgeting, Working Capital Management, Cash management- Contract Act,l872 --
Offer& Acceptance-Consideration-Frec Consent-Mistake of law & fact-Legality of objecr-

Breach oi- contract - Perfbrmance & discharge of contract -consumer Protection Act 2019- Key

highlights -Rights & duties of cortsumers- Product Liability-Consunter Disputes Re{ressal

Forums.

Module 2 (30 Hrs.): Sources ol Finance and Assessurent of Requirements: Financial leverage

and financial planning- Break-even analysis for llnancial leverage- Dividend policy, types of
dividend policies- Sources of Finance of Tourism Business: Long-Iernt Sources of Finance-

Equity shales- Feanrrcs, Plos & Cons, Prcfercnce shares- Dcbenturcs - Retaincd Eamings

- Public Deposits; Sources of short Tenn Finances: personal Investment, venture capital,

Angel lnvestor, Business lncubators, Governmcnt Grants and Subsidics, Bank Loans, Crorvd

Funding. FDI in Tourisrn Sector in India-Overuiew of financial institutions in India, Central level

and statc levcl instirutions, DIC. NABARD, slDBl, IDBI. slDco, Indian Institute of
Entt'epreneurship, TFCI, Single Window, Industrial Policy of Gover'mrent of India, Covernment

of India Initiatives under Make in India.

Module 3 (30 Hrs.): Touris.r Enh eprencurship: concept and definition, Functions of an

Entrepreneur, Types of Entrepreneurs, Intrapreneur, Entrepreneurial Culture; Stages in

entrcpreneurial process. Ethical and social rcsponsibility challenges lbr entrepreneurs in tourislr-
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Social entrepreneurship, Woman Entrepreneurship -Entrepreneurship oppomrnities in Tourisrn,

Tourisn entrepreneurial competencies- Elentents of business planning, Preparation of project

plans, Components ofan ideal busincss plan: Market plan - Financial plan -Operational plan -Sitc

selection- Feasibility analysis: - aspects and method. Economic analysis, financial arlalysis.

Market and technological 1'casibility, Fcasibility report.

Module 4 (18 Hrs.): Ownership patterns in India, Legal issues related to elrerging ventures

Registrations. Licenscs, Fecs and Permits regarding tourism industry- Potcntial Capital and Starr

Up Costs, staning a Nerv Business vs Purchasing an Existing Business- Rules, regulations, and

procedules relevant for srnall-scale industries and small-scale business. Financing by UNWTO.

ITDC. \4OT towards diflercnt projects.

Pedagoglt: Lectures, Group Discussions, Presentations, Practical, Tutorials, Case studies,

Experirnental exercises, Projects etc.

Assignnrents: Preparing project proposals for tlnancial assistance, Case Srudies of Tourism

Companics -Financial Planning, project funding etc.

Reli'rences

. Durkin, C., & Gunn, R. (Eds.). (2016). Social entrepreneurship: A skills approach. Po]|tcy

Press.

. Gordon, E., Natarajan, K., & Arora, A. (2009). Entrepreneurship development. Himalaya

publishing house: Mumbai, India.

. Janakiram. D, B., & Rizwana, M. (2011). Entrepreneurship developmenl: Text and cases.

Excel Books India.

o Gupta, G. (2022). Financial Management. Pearson lndia,202l

. Guilding, C. 12002). Financiol management for lrcspitality decision nakers. Routledge

. Kumar, A. (2012). Entrepreneurship: Creating and leading an entrepreneltrial organization.

Pearson Education: India.

SI]\IESTER 3 It'l'r\103cI I
,I'OURISNI }I,,\RKEl'ING

Workload: 90 hours/S hours per rveek

The course will provide insights into both theoretical and applied knorvledge in the field

of marketing. Students will be getting knowledge ofthe rnarketing strategies that u'ill be required

for the business to be successful. It will also introduce Io the students the essentials of marketing,

like what are the methods of attracting tourists which will benefit the finns and strategies as well
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as methods that will help them to successf'ully rnarket in today's dynarnic world. The emphasis on

the tourisrn r.narketing mix and digital urarketing as applied in contemporary tirnes is the halhnark

of the course.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs)

CO I : Identifu effective marketing stratcgies for tourism development.

CO2: Recognize the significance ofcustomer orientation in tourism marketing.

CO3: Explain how prornotional campaigns for tourism, hospitality and leisure can appcal to

multiple target markets.

C04: Create, apply, and evaluate various marketing strategies for tourism destinations and

organizations.

CO5: Design a new tourism product which will be at par with the global tourisrn, hospitality, and

leisure demand

Module I (20 Hrs.): Malketing tbr Hospitality and Tourism: Meaning, Detinition, Core Coucepts

Marketirrg Philosophies - Selling Vs Marketing, Differences between Products and Service

Marketing- Specific fbarures of Tourisrn Markcting - Role of Marketing in Tourism and

Hospitality-Strategic Marketing in Tourism: Global Marketing, Direct Marketing, Target

Malkcting, Relationship Markcting, Experiential Markcting, E- Marketing, Grcen Marketing-

Issues in Malketing -Social Responsibility and marketing Ethics, Consumerism and Legal Issues.

Module 2 (25 Hrs.): Marketing Environrrent-Marketing Planning -Developing Markering

opportunities and Stratcgies: Marketing Infonnation systerns and Marketing Research, consumer

Markets and consumer Behavior, Factors af'lecting tourist behavior- STp process- Developing

the Tourism Marketing Mix: P's of Marketing, Managing the product / service, product

Decisions, Product Line, Product Mix, Product Lif-e cycle, New product Development process,

Branding and Packaging Decisions. Destination Branding- strategies adopted in various stages of
Destination Lif-e Cycle.

Module 3 (20 Hrs.): Pricing Products - Pricing Considelations a,d Approaches, pricing

Strategics and Methods - Integrated r.nirrketing communication-Mass Media- Distribution Channel

Promotion Mix: Public Relarions, Advertising, Sales p.omotion. personal Sclling, and

Publicity.

Module 4 (25 Hrs.): Digital Marke tins- Importance, Kcy forurs of Digital Marketing- Crcarir ity
in digital tttarkctin,q: - Social nrcdia nrarkctinu- f)csign of nrarkcting nrarerials/ prontotional tools
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(brochures, folders, parnphlets etc)- Destination Marketing by Tourism Boards-Case Studies -

Digital Technologies in Marketing- Online Marketing Domains-B2C-B2B-C2C-C2B-CRM-

Setting up Online Marketing presence-Placing Ads and Promotions Online, Types of ads.

Digitalization of Word of Mouth- Internet Banner Ads, Online Video Content, Pay Per Click

(PPC) Advertising, Email marketing, Websitcs & SEO content, Blogs, Typcs of digital

marketing-Push & Pull; Digital advertising - Digital nTarketing strategy of Airbnb (case study).

Pedagogy: Leclures, Group Discussion, Presentations. Practical. Tutorials. Case studies. Role

plays, ExperimcntaI excrcises, Projects ctc, Brochure preparation, promotional material design.

Assignntents/ Sezlnam.' Case studies of tourisrn companies (marketing acti\,ities), Preparation of

brochures, folders. pamphlets, developing rnarl<cting mix for a tourisrn product.

References:

. Stanton, W. J., Etzel, M. J., & Walker, B. J. (1993). Fundamentals of markelr,g. Mccraw-

Hill Companies.

. Ramaswamy, V. S., & Namakumari, S. (201 l). Marketing Management.

o Kotler, P. (2022). MarketingJbr hospitalit), and tout'i.rn. Pearson Education Limited: UK

. Hjalager, A. M- (2002). Hospitality and Travel Marketing. Delmar Thomson Leaming:

United States:

o Jha, S. M. (2000). Services marketing. Himalaya publishing house.

r Morrison, A. M. (2023). Markbting and nanaging tourisnr destinations. Taylor & Francis.

o Mudie, P., & Pirrie, A. (2012). Services marketing nrunagenrcnt. Routledge.

. Witt, S. F., & Moutinho, L. (1989). Tourism marketing and management handbook. Prentice

Hall.

o Gupta, S. (2020). Digital marketing. Mccraw Hill Education (India) Private Limited

SE]\{ESTER 3 l\{TT}I03C l2 DESTINATION GEOGRAPHY

Workload: 90 hours/S hours per week

This course is designed to learn geographical profile of a destination, rvhich has touristic

acquisitions. Tliis knowlcdge base and intcrpretive data are esscntial for any travel prot-cssional to

design, package and develop a destination. Learning this course allorvs the students to gain tlie

ability to sell dcstinations. provide inlorrnation and to lead and advisc clicnts. Knowledge of
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geography shall also give an extra edge to the students in designing the itineraries fol the

travelers. suggesting them various destinations at the internationaI level.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs):

CO I : To understand the world geography and its importance in relation with tourism.

CO2: To familiarize with time zones, time dil'fcrence and lntemational Dare Line.

CO3: Familiarize with major tourist destinations and attractions in various parts of the world for

valious typcs of itinerary prcparation and tour cxecution.

CO4: Label destinations of prominence in diltbrent geographical regions of the World using

maps.

Module I (20 Hrs.): Introduction to Tourism Geography: Tourisr.n Geography-lnten elationship.

Imaginary lines on Earth - Longitude -Latitude-prirne Meridien-lntemational Date Line - lmpact

of clirnate and seasonality ol1 tourist movemeut -World time Zones - Elapsed Tirne & Flying

Time- Exercises on time Calculation- IATA Areas and subareas.

International tourism destinations

Note: ldentili, tlte tourist attt'octiotls in the _/itllowirtg (ountries/areos and preparc tour itinerat'ies

( 'illlin the rcgion) spanning oter ten da)ts or n1ore. Locate the destinations in the blanli ntops

vith distance to coyer und nnde oJ-preJerable trunsporlation.

Module 2 (25 Hrs.): Toulism in thc West: Location of Nonh & South Amcrica in thc world,

boundaries, climate, and time zones -Travel Forrnalities - accessibility and airports- AMTRAK-

North American Dcstinations: Canada- the United States. Mexico. the Caribbean Islands- South

American Destinations (only general overview):

Module 3 (25 Hrs.): Tourism destinarions of Europe, Afiica, and Middle East: Locarion,

boundaries, climate. and time zones -Travel Formalities - accessibility and airports- Eurail and

Britrail- Tourist attractions of United Kingdonr- France- Italy- Greece, Switzerland- Netherlands,

Gennany. Poland. Turkey, Spain. Portugal. Norway. Russia. Intportanr Destinations in Africa:

Egypt- Maulitius-Seychelles-South Africa-Kenya, Jordan, Israel.

Tourisrr in (lCC Cotrntrics: UAE. Saudi Arabia. Qatar. Kuwait, Orran, Bahrain.

Module 4 (20 Hrs.) Tourisnt destinations of Asia, Australia. and Oceania:

Location, Australia and Oceania in thc world, boundaries, climate, and timc zoncs, -Travel

Fonnalities--transport nenvork- Japanese Rail, Trans-Siberian Railway- airpons- Irnporrant
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Destinations: China, Hong Kong, Singapore, Malaysia, Thailand, South Korea, Cambodia, Japan,

Australia, New Zealand, Vietnam. Sri Lanka, Nepal.

Teaching Pcdogogl,: Lectures, Group Discussion. Plesentatiolls, Practical, Tutorials.

Casc studies, Experimcntal excrcises, Projects, Virtual Tour ctc.

Assignments/ Selrirrars.' Preparation of itineraries.. Marking deslinations in rnaps.

References:

r Crora,ther, G., Finlay, H., Raj, P. A., & Wheeler, T. (1987). India: A travel survlval kil. (1,{o

Title).

. Van Harsscl, J., Jackson, R. H., & Hudman, L. E. (2014). National Geographic Learning's

l/isual Geographv ofTralel antl Tourism. Cengage Learning.

. Boniface, B., Cooper, C., & Cooper, R. (2012). Ilorldwide destinations: The geograplry of

travel and lourisn. Routledge.

o Williarns, S. (i998). Tourinn geograplr),. Psychology Press.

. Hall. C. M., & Page, S. J. (2014). The geograph 
"- 

of touisu and recreation: Environntent,

place, and space. Routledge.

o Williams. S., & Lew, A. A. (2014). Tourisn geography: Critical understandings of place,

space, ond experierce. Routledgc.

SEIVIESTER 3 ltTl'\t0.1ct3 PRODUCT DESIGN AND DE\IELOPMENT

Workload: 90 hours/ 5 hours per week

This course lnakes students aware of the role of sustainable tourisln in the changing global

scenario. This course provides students the necessary skills and know-horv of developing their

ou,n plans and to design and create sustainable tourism products considering enviroulental,

social. political, and legal considerations, while cnhancing the quality of visitor cxperiences. It

also aims to ensure a high standard of services and amenities to generate long-ternr denrand.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs)

CO I : Understand toulism planning process, stratcgy, and policies.

C02: Design and development ofnew tourism products and travel circuits

CO3: Create. appty, and cvaluate various tourisnr product designs.

CO4: Create confidence in students' own abilities to create a new product.
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Module I (20 Hrs.): Defining tourism product development- Components, levels and

characteristics of a tourist product- 5 product levels ol Philip Kotler-Developing new tourism

products- Smifi (1994) model of a generic tourism product - Lumsdon framework (1997) of

toruisn, offering- Tourism Systems- Leiper's Geo-spatial Model, Mill-Morrison, Butler's Tourisnr

A-rea Lif'c Cyclc (TALC) - Doxcy's Irridex Index - Demonstration Effect - Crompton's Push

and Pull Theory, Stanley Plog's Model, Gunn's Model.

Module 2 (25 Hrs.): Variablcs Influcncing Tourism Product Devclopmcnt- Principles of Tourism

Product Development planning - Destination Strategy for Tourism Product Development:

Resources and Attributes. Market Opportunity, Factors ol Production and Investment Potential,

Policies and Systems- Product Formulation Vicw: Zeithaml and Bitner ( 1996) Framework-

stage-gate model (Cooper). Agile-stage-gate model-innovativc service det,elopment models:

Rooz, Allen, and Harnilton IBAH)model, Diamond Model of sustainable tourism development.

l\{odule 3: (25 Hrs.): Principles of Tourism Product Development Planning: Market

Research, Stakeliolder Consultation and Collaboration, Mat'ket: Product Matching, Tourism and

Product Dcvelopment Arcas (TDAs/PDAs), Flagship and Hub Dcvelopment, Clustcrs, Circuirs

and Events, Product Portlblio, Investment Plan and Funding, Human Resource Development.

Successful and Sustainable Developmentst Establishing Present Situatiott .4nalysis: PEST

Analysis, SWOT Analysis, Tourism Area Life Cycle (TALC) Analysis, Ansoff Matrix, Boston

Consulting Group Matrix. ldentif,ing the opportunities: Tourism Product Dcvelopment Checklist

-Priot'iti:ing the destindtion's ottn lourism se(lor's objectires: Categorizing tourism destinations,

Putting the Plan into Action. Project Site Evaluation: Whcrc to Start, Location, Analysis,

Physical Resource Analysis. Infrasrructure Needs and Availability, Building and Land

Developnrent Requirements, - A Site Evaluation Matrix.

Module 4: (20 Hrs.): New Senice Development (NSD)-innovation in seruices- disconfinnation

theory-ldiosyncratic Service Experience (lSE)- Cultur.al mapping: -The Resource-process

Franrework (RPF) of New Service Developrnent; Intellectual Resources, Organizational

Resottrccs. Physical Resout'ccs- NSD process- Core Resources Ncedcd for New Tourism Product

Developnrent- Transfornrative Tourisrn Experiences- intportance of 'co-creation' in a

dcstination- the irnpact of transfonnativc leaning thcory in expcriential tourism- Mtiller anrl

Schculer rrrodel orr tourisn) experiences.
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Pedagogt: Lectures, Group Discussion, Plesentations, Practical, Tutorials, Case studies,

Experimental exercises, Projects etc.

Assignnentd Seninors: Product developnrent concept note: Preparation of a report based on

feasibility study (market research, product/ service desigrV ideas, cost-benefit analysis, marketing

mix)

References:

. MacNulty, P., & Cleverdon, R. (201l). Handbook on tourism product development. World,

Tourisrn Organization.

o Haid, M.. & Albrecht, J. N. (2021). Sustainable tourism product developmcnt: An application

of product design concepts. Sus tainabi I ity, I 3 (l 4), 7 957 .

. New Product Development Workbook, Government of Northwest Territories.

o Campos, A. C., Mendes, J., Valle, P. O. D., & Scott, N. (2018). Co-creation of tourist

expericnces: A literarure review. Cutrent lssues in Tourism, 2l(4),369400.

o Froehle, C. M., & Roth, A. V. (2007). A resource process framework of new service

development. P ntduction and ope rati orts ttnnagem e nt, 1 6(2), I 69- I 88.

o Bitran, G., & Pedrosa, L. (1998). A structured product development perspeclive for service

operations. European Management Journal, I 6(2), 169-189.

. Komppula, R. (2001, October). lt/sy,-product developntent in lourisnt cornpanies-case studies

on nature-based trctivity operotors. In lOth Nordic Tourism Research Symposium (Vol. 18, p.

20).

o Booz. E.. Allen, J., & Hamilton, C. ( 1968). Nlanagemenr of nerv products Booz.

SE}IESTER 3 N{TTNIO3OOI CARGO MANAGET{ENT

Workload: 72 horrsl4 hours per week

This course is designed to learn specialized knowledge on cargo operations and to

flamiliarize oneself with cargo rates and cargo regulations. The students will learn the key

principles and concepts in cargo management, multi-modal tl?nspoft operations, the unitization

and containerization ofcargo, and the tmnspotlation ofdangerous goods by air. land, and sea.

COLIRSE OUTCOMES(COs)

COI: Fauriliarize with the concept ofcargo and its types.

CO2: Understand the documentation procedure ofcargo tmnsfer.

CO3: Examinc the proccdure ofcargo handling and documentation in air cargo industry.
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CO4: Make familiar with safety nteasures during transf'er of cargo.

CO5: Classifr the types of air cargo and cargo air crafts and their specilications

Module I (18 Hrs.): Concept of Cargo: Introduction to cargo rnallagement; Cargo History,

Conccpts and Common tcrms uscd in Calgo handling, Rules governing acceptance of Cargo-

Cargo Taliffs & weight rating- Types of Air Cargo- (Dornestic/International/Bonded Cargo)

Calgo Acceptance, Export Cargo and Import Cargo; Types of Contl'act betwcen Consignor

(Shipper) & Consignee- Currency Regulations-AWB Concept; Doculnentation required in

ltandling Cargo -Custorns rules and applications- Dift-erent typcs olULDs.

Module 2 (18 Hrs.): Special Cargo handling: Perishablcs- Dangerous Goods- Carriage of Live

Aninrals- Valuable Cargo- Hunran Rernains-Restricted ar-ticles on board -Unaccornpanied

baggage (UB)/Personal Effect- The cargo handling organizations in Airpotts -Cargo Handling

Procedurcs- Handling of Equipment at airport-loading and unloadirrg.

Module 3 (16 Hrs.): Qualities required tbr a salesperson- Concepts of Sales Managemenr-clrrrent

trends in mar*eting; Safety of the Aircraft and Cargo- Tinre Managemcnt- Cargo Sales &

Marketing: Marketing cargo. business integration, Couricr as Cargo (domestic & international);

Consolidation as a marketing Tool.

Modulc 4 (20 Hrs.): Air Cargo Management: Advantage of Air shipment - Economics of Air
Shrprnent - Sensitive cargo by Air shipnrcnt - Do's and Don'ts in Air cargo Businsss- Concept of
an IATA Cargo Agent: IATA Recognition Agents Duties and Responsibilities; payment

Proccdurcs- Airway Bills - FIATA- Air cargo console - Freighting of Air cargo - volumc bascd

Calculation of Freight - weight based Calculation ol Fleight - tmport Documentation - Export

Documentation- DG Cargo by Air: Classification and labelling - Types of Labels according

Cargo - Samples ofLabels - Packing and Transportation of DG Goods by Air.

Pedagogy: Lectules, Group Discussion, Presenrations, Practical. Tutorials, Case srudies, projects.

Assignments/Seminars

l. Excrcises on various types ofcargo movements

l. Fanrilialization ollarious Iirnrs and conrpanics in calgo rrranarlrnrelt busiucss

Ileleren ces:
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. Sales, M., & Scholte, S. (2021). Air cargo totlLtgement: Air-./i'eight und the globul suppl)r

cinir. Taylor & Francis.

o Rorvbotham, M. (2014). lntrotluction to narine turgo runagt rcn1. CRC Press.

. Abeyratne, R. (2018). Zau,and regulution ofair t'argct. Springer Nature Switzerland AG.

. Prem Nath Dhar (2008). Global Cargo Management: Concept, Tltpolog,t, Law, and Policy,

Kanishka Pubiishers

SENIES'I'I.-R 3 tITTI,t03002 LOGISTICS AND SUPPLY CHAIN

N,IA\ACEI,IENT

Workload: 72 hoursl4 hours per week

This course builds necessary knowledge regarding supply chain rnanagement. logistics

and differerit modes oftransport.

couRsE ou't'coMEs(co'
COI: Familiarize with the concept of logistics and supply chain management.

CO2: Undcrstand the process and procedures of logistics operations.

CO3: Learn the process of supply chain managelnent.

CO4: To familiarize dcmand tbrecast and nrar.ragiug economics in the process

Module I (18 Hrs.): Conccpt of Logistics: Introduction. Types, Logistics Managcment, Rolc of

Logistics in an Economy, Difference between Logistics and Supply Chain Management, Logistics

and cornpetitive advantage, Logistics Mix, organised retail in India- Logistics process: Concept of

Integrated Logistics, inventory and infonnation t1orv, opemtional objectives of integrated

logistics: barriers to integration, organisation structure. measurenrent system. inventoly

ownership; logistics perlbrnrance cycle, manut'acturing suppol-t perfollnance cycle, procurement

performance cycle.

Module 2 (18 Hrs.): Supply chain rnanagement: Introductior'r. Supply chain Performance, drivers.

mctrics and distribution neNvork, nefwork design; rolc of dctnand forecasting in thc supply chain,

agglegate planning in the supply chain. sales. and operations planning. managing predictable

valiability. cyclc invcntory, rranaging uncertainty in a supply chain: sat'ety invcntoly, sout'cing

decisions and Bullwhip el'1ect.
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Module 3 (18 Hours.): Containerization: Concept, classification, benefits, and constraints; Inland

Container Depot (lCD); Role and functions; CFS, export Clearance at ICD; CONCORI ICDs

under CONCOR etc- Warchousing and Distribution Centers: Conccpts, clements, and funcrions

of Warehousing- Types of Warehouses- Warehousing Strategy Warehouse Design- Operational

Mechanism of'Warchouse - Warehousing Network in India - Centlal Warchousing corpolation in

India-

Module 4 (18 Hrs.): Tlansportation Mix: Transportation infrastmcture and network in India -

Impact of the transpon system on the supply chain - Factors that determine the choice of transport

modc - Transportation Costs - Tools and techniques for reducing costs - Fleets - Fleet sizing and

conti_guration - Routing and Scheduling.

Pedagogt: Lectures, Group Discussion, Ptesentations, Practical, Tutorials, Case studies,

Experirnental exercises, Projects etc.

Suggested Assignntents and seminars:

Case studies: Familiarization ofvarious firms and companies using logistics and supply chain

management.

References:

o Clroprz, S., & Meindl, P. (2007). Supplt, chain nrunagement. Strateg', planning &

operation (pp. 265-275). gabler.

o Lecnders, M. R., & Fearon, H. E. (1997). Purchasing and supply management. (No Title).

. Stock, J. R., & Lamberr, D. M. (2001). Strutegic logistics managetnent \Vol.4). Boston, MA:

McGraw-Hill/Irwin.

SEMESTER 3 \ITT\IO3OO3 IIERITACE TOt]RISM

Workload: 72hoursl4 hours per week

This paper will survey the history of India from ancient rimes down to rhe Modem India

and create awareness about rich heritage tourism resources of India. The students will be exposed

to different stages of Indian Flistoly categorized under Ancient. Medievat ar.rd Modem times for'

the better understanding of India and its Culture with special reference to its heritage and cultur.al

tladitions.

COIRSE OUTCOMES(COs)

CO1: Undcrstand culture and thc interdisciplinary approach rvith thc Tourism Industly.

KANNUR T NIVERSITY 13
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CO2: Analyze Factors influencing culture tourist.

CO3: Propose ideal plans to promote tourisrn policies for cultural sites.

CO4: Estimate the impacts on heritage tourism.

CO5: Develop a positive attitude towards cultural heritage and developrnent

CO6: Leam the major guidelines of UNESCO in heritage sites conservation

CO7: Get familiarized with professional management of heritage sites.

Module I (18 Hrs): Conservation of Heritage Places: Fundamentals of Heritage; the nature and

rncaning of Iicritage; Heritagc classification-natural and cultural heritagc; tangiblc and intangiblc

hetitage; conservation planning; basics ol archaeology, methods ol heritage conservation and

c\cavation: lhreats tu heritage sites.

l\{odulc 2 (18 Hrs): World Heritage Sites: Role and rclevancc ol wolld Heritage; LTNESCO,

World Heritage Mission: World Heritage committee and World Helitage convention; Criteria fbr

sclectioni rnanaging Tourisr.n at World Heritage Sites; stlategies and solutions: lamous World

Hcritage Sites in the rvorld and India.

Module 3 (18 Hrs): Cultural Heritage of lndia: Major architectural styles in India; Temple

architectural styles of Lidia; Role of Museums in India in heritage conservation; Role and

function of ASI; Role of State Archaeology Departments; TNTACH - rolc and I nctionsi Heritage

Management in India.

Module 4(18 Hrs): Heritage Policy, legal frarnework, Interpretation & Promotion: Intemational

& National Scenarios and issues: International chafters and conventions regarding cultural

heritage; Herirage interpretation for museums and sites: raising public awareness and education;

promotion of tangible and intangible culrural heritage- Heritage legislation in India, AMP Act of

1904. AMASR Act of 1958.

Pedagogy: Lectures, Group Discussion, Presentatiot?s, Case studies, Role playing etc.

Suggested Assignfients and Serrrinars:

o Visit heritage monuments and prepare a report.

o Identif, intangible heritage in your area and prepare notes.

References:

o Basham, A. L., & Bashanr, A. L. (Eds.). (1975). I culturol histot'.v tl lnditt (p. 275). New

Delhi: Orford University Press.
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. 2Dhamija, R. (1971). Image India: heritage ofIndian arts & crafts. 1Vo Title).

r Kirshenblatt-Gimblett, B. (1998). Desliaalion cultare: Tourism. museums, and herilage (Yol.

l0). Univ of California Press.

. McKercher, B., & Du Cros. H. (2002). Cultural tourism: The partnership befiveen tourism

and cultural heritage nxanagemenl. Routledge.

r Jacob, R., Joseph, S., & Plrilip, A. (2007). Indian tourisn prr.rrlrrrts. Abhijeet Publications.

. Jacob, R., Joseph. S., & Mahadevan, P. \2O12). Tourism Products of hdia. Abhijeet

Publications.

SEMESTER 4 XITTMO4C I4 TECHNOLOGY AND TOURISM

Workload: 108 hours / 6 hours per week

This course examines the applications and impacts of infonnation technology to the

information intensive field of tourism. The paper covers both the operational and managerial use

of inlormation technology in lourism enterprises.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs)

COI: To leam how the advances in infon.nation technology eff'ects in tourism businesses.

CO2: To fatniliarize students with the digital applications in the Tourism Industry.

CO3: To equip students with rhe implementation of digital applications to promote tourism.

CO4: To analyze the inrpact and trends of IT among travel intcrmediaries.

l\{odule I (33 Hrs.): Introduction to computer: componellts, classification, operating Systerns,

application and operating software and their tunctioning in travel business. MS office: MS

Word, MS Excel, MS PowerPoint- Networking: Concept, User, Types. Inrroduction to the

Intemet, http and mlryv: - Bencfits, Application, Hardwar-e and Sof'twarc requirernents, E- mail

and mail merge.

N{odulc 2 (25 Hrs'): Major irnpacts of digital transtbrmation in toulisrn: Digital transformation;

six stages of digital transformation -digital transforntation trends: Artificial Intelligcnce &
chatbots, Role of ChatGPT and BARD in toulism- Intemet of rhings (IoT), virtual and

augnrented reality, voice on search. location-based services;3D modeling' Bionetrics. Robotics

in tout'isttr- smam ffavel tircilitation, smart destination- digital tourist; tligital touch points- online

payment llrodcs intemet & ntobile banking, cards, rvallets. paymellt interface, shariug econony

platforms, blockchain tcchnology, cryptocr.mrncy.
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Module 3 (25 Hrs.): Digital economy in Tourism; Types of digital platfoms - accommodation,

transport, dining, travel experiences; E - Intennediaries, Infomediaries, Metarnediaries; external

factors affecting digitization; micro & macro-economic impacts of digitization; Tourism apps-

advantages & feattres of rnobile applications, mobile apps as a marketing tool, role of travel

apps in the long- Covid scenario, digital interpretation: usc of audio guides & apps; AR & VR

apps, application of gaming in destir.ration promotion.

Module 4 (25 Hrs,): Digitization in hotels post covid scenario; concept of smart hotels-

technology solutions used by hotels- Property Maflagement Systenis (PMS)- -challenges faced

by hotels in adopting digital technology- Case studies on Marriot. Novotel& Radisson hotels in

India. Air transport and use of infonnation technology: Technology solutions at airports-

baggage and cargo handling systems-depafture contl'ol and passenger processing systerns-Gate

lranagement-systeln support in airport rnanagement-Geo-location applications-airport apps-

airline applications-Airline Reservation Systems-Fleet Managcnlent Systems-Systcms for fliglrt

and crew planning and scheduling-Flight operation systems-Revenue Managenrent Syster.n-GDS

and NDC- Galilco and Amadeus (Practicc scssions).

Pedagogy: Leclures, Group Discussio , Presenlations. Practical, Tutorials, Case studies, Role

playing, grOnr,ntental erercises, Projec'ts etc. The list of thc cases, v,ebsites links and specific

references including recent artit'les to be announced in tlte tluss at the beginning 9[ lhe session-

Practical sessions in the lab Jbr MS O/Jice.

Assignments/ Seminars: Assignments to use MS office, sending group mails, Developing digital

applications/ rnobile apps/ digital promotional tnaterials for tourism.

References:

o Dredge, D., Phi, G. T. L., Mahadevan, R., Meehan, E., & Popescu, E. (2019). Digitalization

in Tourism: In-depth analysis ofchallenges and opporrunitics.

. Foris, D.. Florescu. A., Foris, T., & Barabas, S. (2020). Improving the managenlent oftourist

destinations: A new approach to strategic managemeut at the DMO level by integrating lean

techniqucs. Sustainabiliry, I 2(23), 10201.

o Kayumovich, K. O. (2020). The highlight priorities for the developrnent of digital tourism in

Uzbekistan. International scientifit rerieut. (LKX), 6 1-62.

. Pencarelli, T. (2020). The digital revolution in the travel and tourism industry. ln/brnu kn

Technologtt & Tourism, 22(3), 455-476.
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. Baliyan, P. S. (2012). An overview of E-commerce and E-business in business innovation

and growth in changing rimes. EXCEL lnternational Journal oJ' Multidisciplinaty

Matrugement Studies, 2(9), 15-33.

. Dileep, M.R. (201 l). InJbrmation Slstems tu Tourism. Excel Books. New Delhi.

SEMESTEII 4 N,IT'I'N,I04CI5 DESTINATION PI,ANNING AND DEVELOPMENT

Workload: 108 hours / 6 hours per week

This course provides an opportunity for the students to acquire the necessary skills and

knorv-how of dcvcloping thcir own plans and to dcsign and creatc sustainable tourism products

considering various impacts and dimensions of tourism while enhancing the quality of visitor

cxpcriences-

COURSE OUTCOMESICOs)

COI: Familiarizc with the sustainable tourism initiatives and their.signiticance in tourism.

CO2: Plan and develop tourism destinations on a sustainable approach to understand tourism

planning, design, and innovations.

CO3: Interplet levels. types, and new approaches to planning in their own destinations.

CO4: Develop a Master Plan for Destination Development

CO5: To acquile enough skills to plan, rnanage and develop tourist destinations.

Module 1(30 hours): Sustainability: concept- Triple Bottom Line-sustainable tourism

developrnent-Sttstainable indicators, WCED- 1987 and Brundtland Commission - Rio Declar.ation

I 992 - Kyoto Protocol 1997 - Global warming & Climate changc- Environmental Impact

Assessment (EIA)- Global observatory on sustainable tourislr in Sustainable Tourism

Dcvclopment - Agenda 2l fbr Travel and Tourism Industry - Sustainable Tourism and Povcrty

Alleviation - Pro-poor Tourisrn and Community Parricipation; Responsible Tourism- Ecological

Footprints -Carbon Footprinr.

N{odule 2 (25 hours): Destination Planning: Types, cler.uents. bcncflts, levels, and process ol'
dc'stination planning. Project Feasibility Study. carrl,ing capacity Analysis- Six A's Frameu.ork

fbr Toulisnr l)cstinations - I)eveloping Tourisrn Plans. Designing plan Docunrents. Techniques,

Suneys & Area C--haracteristics, Stages of Fonnulation, tiiversification of tourisn products-
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Tourist Destination Image- Formation of Destination Image, Factors Influencing the Fonnation

of Destination Lnage, Measurement of Destination Lnage-Destination Branding-Role of DMO's

in destination marketing strategics-FAM Tours.

Module 3 (28 hours): Issues faced by different types of destinations: Coastal zones, Beach

destinations, parks and protected areas, ecotourism dcstinations, mountain destinations, built

heritage sites, small and traditional communities, theme/water parks, Communities Seeking

Tourism Dcvelopnrcnt - Impact Mitigation Measures- Socio-Cultulal Considerations- Tourist

Sat-ety and Security: Practical Measures lbr Destinations. Seasonality: causes and eff'ects of

scasonality, approachcs to reducc seasonality-Managemcnt of Visitor Attractions, pt'oviding

variety of experiences- Controlling tourist activities and levels: controlling use intensity. Visiror

Managerrent: Visitor Tourism Planning and its characteristics, Types, elements. Stages, Process.

and approaches.

Module 4 (25 hours): Destination Competitiveness: - Cornpetitiveness: Nature and

dimensions-theoretical and managerial dimcnsions- Competitiveness in thc servicc sector-

Linlting conT petitiveness to perfomrance-rrodel of destinatioI competitiveness (Brazil, UAE) -

clements that enlancc destination appeal-Destination Managcment-Paramcters tlrat dcfine

destination potential-Destinalion audit. Standardization and Certification for Tourism

Sustainability: Blue flag, ISO standards- Role of WTTC. UNWTO, PATA, UNEP, IUCN-

Global Signiticance of Sustainable Tourism (COST) and Global sustainable tourism criteria and

council (GSTC).

Note: Prut'tital sessiotts and nssigrlmetlls ttlust be givett at lhe up1:litation level. Field studv nrusl

be encouruged to tornt out snrull studies. Studenls nlat) present their Jindirtgs in t'lassroom/

scnrinars/ conferences etc. The possibilifi of connectirtg established theories lo the application

ruust be entphasized.

Pedagoglt: Lcctures, Group Discussion, Prcsentations, Practical, Tutorials, Case studies,

Ass ign m e nts/ S emin ars :

l . Underrakc a study of a destination in tcrnrs of Visitor lnanagemcnt and dcvclop strategies.

2. Tourist Safety and Security Measurement for Destinations and reporting.

3. Visit a destination to identify the economic, socio cultural and environmental impacts of

toul lstr

4.Plcparc a rcllor t about gucst ancl host relationship and resident attitude towards tourism.

-i.Measurcrrcnt of environmenlal irnpact and carbon tbotplint ol'a destination or cntity using

sin.rple equations / matrix, Development olsustainable indicators
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References:

. Fyall, A., Garod, B., Leask, A., & Wanhill, S. (Eds.). (2022). Managing yisitor attractions.

Routledge.

o WTO. (2004). Indicators of Sustainable Development for Tourism Destinations A Guidebook

(English version).

o Gunn, C. A., & Var, T. (2002). Tourism planning: Basics, concepts, rases. Psychology Press.

o Ritclrie, J. 8., & Crouch, G. I. (2003). The competitive destination: A sustainable tourism

perspective. Cabt.

. Inskeep, E. (1991). Tourisnt planning: An integrated and sustainable development approach.

John Wiley & Sons.

o Mowforth, M., & Munt, I. (2008). Tourism and sustainability: Developntent, globalization,

artcl new tourisn in tlte third world. routledge.

. Middleton, V. T., & Hawkins, R. ( 1998). Sustainable tolrrism: A marketing perspectiye.

Routlcdge.

. Hall, C. M. (2014). Competitiveness and rourism, by Geoffrey Crouch and JR Brent Ritchie:

Cheltenham, Edward Elgar, 2012, 2 Volumes, Vol. l. xx+ 497 pp., Vol. 2, xi+ 565 pp, f 360

(hardback), ISBN 978- I -849 80-927 -6.

. Al-Masrooti, R. S. (2006). Destination Competitiveness: Interelationships between

destination planning and development strategies and stakeholders' suppo( in enhancing

Oman's tourism industry. Unpublished doctoral dissertatiort). GrilJith Llnitersily, ALLStalia.

. 'ovcrtoulism'? - ljnderstanding and Managing Urban Tourism Growth beyond perceptions,

Executive Summary (e-unwto.org)

. Seth, P. N. (1978)- Successful tourism: planning and managem ent. Successful toutism:

plan ning and management.

SENIESTER.I I\'tTTX{04Ct6 INTERNSHIP

Workload: I08 hours / 6 hours per rveek

Internship provides students with the oppoftuniry to apply theoretical and practical

knou4edge in thc tourism industry. This course allows students to sharpen their skilts while

entering industl'y and students will be able to acquire transf-elable skills such as communication,

lcadership. tcamwork etc. Evely student of the MTTM plogram must undergo an intet'nship for a

minimum period of 75 days, Snrdents r.nay clroose to undergo intemships in any of the

organizations in tourislr & hospitality sector such as hotels, airpolts, tour operators. event
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management organizations, DMOs, tourism organizations, tourism NGOS etc. Students must

inform their choice of area and obtain consent frorn the Head of the Department. Students, in

case, want to arrange internship themselves, should obtain permission/ NOC lrom HoD. Students

who abstaifi fi'om intemship will be consrdered as absent and no marks shall be awarded for the

paper.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs)

CO I : To bridge the gap between real-life business and academics.

C02: To expose participants to the functioning of organizations to bridge the gap between

classroom leaming and industry environrnent.

CO3: To develop practical skills and gain a realistic rdea of tl.re managerial functions in

organizations.

C()4: Demonstrate professional rvorking attitude and aptitude.

CO5: Develop teamwork and leadership skills.

On the completion of intemship, every student is required to present the following:

1. Internsliip Diary/report

2. Internsl.rip Certificate in original.

3. Logbook signed by the supervisor ofthe organization.

Mode of Assessment

1. Continuous Internal Assessment (IA)

2. Internship Reporl

3. Internship Supervisor evaluation (Logbook)

4. Presentation

INTERNSHIP GUIDELINES:

The general plocedure for aranging internship is given below:

Step 1. The depafiment n.ray assign a teacher as Internship Supervisor particularly for looking

after the Intemship ofthe students.

Step 2: Request Letter/ Email from the depafiment should go to industry to allot various slots for

the students. Students request letter/profile/ interest areas may bc submitted to industries for their

willingness for providing the tlaining.

Step 3: lndustry will confirm the training slots and the numbcr of seats allocated for internships

via Confinnation Letter/ Email.
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Step 4: Srudents on joining at the concerned Industry / Organization, should submit the Joining

Report Letters / Email to the deparhrent.

Step 5: Internship Repon by the students must be submitted in the dcpanment along with thc

Trainirig Certificate obtained. Training at cotrt'hing centers/ academies will not be considered as

internship.

FORMAT OF INTERNSHIP REPORT

l. Title Page

The title page of the repofi will include;

a. Namc of thc organization

b. Nante of the student & registration number

c. Submission date of the intemship report

d. Narne & logo of Kannur University& college

2. Declaration: The student shall write the declaration note under this section ofyour internship

report.

3. Copy ofthe internship certificate (provided by the organizatioll): Attach the scanned copy of
Intemship Completion Certificate provided by the organization.

5. Acknorvledgment: In this section the student shall acknowledge the help and support olall the

people who helped you in completion of your intemship and internship repoft e.g., the library

staff, course instructor, family, or any other person.

6. Summary: Summary previews evcry section of the repo in a short fomr. It can be called as

micro image of the report. It helps the reader to get a quick glance at the report before reading it

in detail. Everything impoftant that was done, discovered during the intemship along with

conclusion should be menrioned briefly and concisely.

7. Table of contents: List the important headings and subheadings in thc report with page

numbers. Also make a separate list of tables and figures in the table of contents if you have used

any.

8. Overview of the Organization (word limit: min. 5Q0 words)

a. Briefhistory

b. Introduction of the organizarion

c. Policy ofthe organization

d. Competitors

9. Organizational Structure (rvord limit: min. 250 words)

a. Organizational Hicrarchy chart

b. Number of employees

c. Main offices
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d. Introduction ofall the departments

e. Comments on the organizational structure

Note: In section 8 & 9, students are expected to collect information from various sourccs such as

interaction with the organization's personnel (managers, intemship supervisor, colleagues etc.)

and company website, documents, brochures etc. but it is necessary to mention the sources of

information in report.

10. A detailed note of internship program (word limit: min.300 words)

a. A brief introduction of the branch/ area office of the organization where internship

was done.

b. Starting and ending dates ofthe internship

c. Names of the departments where training was done and the duration of tlre

training.

d. Detailed description of activities performed during Intemship.

e. Internship experiences/outcome

ASSESSMENT

The students will be assessed through power point/seminar presentation based on the report. Each

student will be given [0 minutes to make a presentation. The Internal/external examiner shall also

go through the internship report. The Examiner(s) also note the quality of the presentation,

communication skills and efforts put up for the report and the presentation. A breakup of marks

for both internal and external assessment is given as below.

MARKS DISTR]BUTION- INTERNSHIP

Extemal 60 Marks

lnternal I 5 Marks

Total 75 Marks

]\tARKS I)ISTRI BI]TION.EXTERNAt, EVALUATION

\{.\R K S D I S T R I B T i T' I ON. I N T E R\- A L E \'.{L f :.\T I O \
S l.No Marks
I Intemship Evaluation tJ

1 Communication and professionalism 7
.IOTAL

SL \O Details
I Intemship Repon 40
2 Groorning, communication, and etiquettes

Presentation and Viva- voce r5
't'oT.{L 60
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SEMESTER 4 MTTN{O4CI7 PROJECT / DISSERTATION

Workload: 72 hours / 4 hours per week

Project /Dissertation work is envisaged to integrate and apply the curnulative knowledge

gathered in all the fbur semesters of MTTM programme. This course prepares students to

formulate research questions and explore the field with in-depth reading to develop tlie studies.

On a holistic view, thc students arc expected to proposc solutions/ reconrmcndations / reflections

in respor.rse to the problems studied.

COURSE OUTCOMES(COs)

CO1: Identilying issue/ research problem pefiaining to tourism and hospitality industry.

CO2: Constluct literature rcview rclevant to problerr/issue and fonnulate research objectivcs/

research questions.

CO3: Dcsign research mcthodology, identify research tools, organize data collection to

investigate research problems.

CO4: Analyze firldings to answer Lesearch questions and create new knowledge.

Project Work/ Dissertation to be undertaken by all students. The Dissertation entails field work/

lab work, report, presentation, and viva voce. The class hours allotted for project wor.k may be

clustered into a single slot for tlie benefit of students. Project rvork rvill be carried out under the

supervision of a teacher in the parent depanment concerned or prescribed by the department

coordinator. A candidate uray, however, in certain cases, be pennitted to work on the project in an

industrial/ r'esearch organization on the rccolnmendation of the Hcad of thc Depanment/

Department Coordinator. In such cases, one of the teachers from the department concerned would

bc the supcruisor/intcrnal guide and an expert from the industry/ rescarcl.r organizatior.r concerrrcd

shall act as co-supenvisor/ external guide.

Two typed copies of rhc project report shall be submittcd to the Head of the Department, two

weeks beibre tlte colnmencement of the ESE of the final semester. The external evaluation of the

project work shall be carried out at the cnd of the progralnme. Thc titlc and thc credit with rnarks

aivarded fbr the project work should be entered in the grade/mark sheet approved by the

university. The project should be unique with respect to title. project conrent aud project layout.

No nvo project repofts of any student should be identical, in any case. as this may lead to the

catlcellation of the project report by the univefsity. The total mark for thc pro.ject is 50 (internal -
l0 marks; external 40 marks).
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Project Evaluation:

1. Evaluation ofthe Project Report shall be done under Mark System.

2. The evaluation ofthe project will be done at two stages:

a) Intemal Asscssment (supervising teachers will assess the project and award marks)

b) External evaluation (External examiner(s) appointed by the University

3) Marks secured for thc project will be awarded to candidates, combining thc intemal and

external Marks

4) External Examiners will bc appointed by the University frorn the list of Examiners in

consultation with the Chairperson ofthe Board.

5) Internal Assessment should be completed 2 weeks before the last working day of IVth

semester.

6) Chaiman Board of Examinations may at his discretion, on urgent requirements, make certain

exception in the guidelines for the smooth conduct ofthe evaluation ofproject.

7) The intemal to external components is to be taken in the ratio l:4.

Pass conditions:

l. Subn,ission of the Project Report and presence of the student for viva are compulsory for

intemal evaluation. No marks shall be awarded to a candidato if she/hc fails to submit the Projcct

Report for extemal evaluation.

2.The srudent should get a minimum of40 % marks ofthc aggregate and 40%o separatcly for ESE

and l0o'o CE for a pass in the project.

3. There shall be no improvement chance for the marks obtained in the Project Report.

4. In an instance of inability ol obtaining a minimum of 40olo marks, the project work may be re-

done, and the report may be rc-submitted along with subsequent exams through parent

department.

SE,N{F],STIiR

4

MTTMO4CIS DESTINATION VISIT AND CON{PR-E[IENSIVE \/IVA

vocu

Workload: 54 hours / 3 hours per week

The objective of this course is to enable the students to develop and relate theory to practice, to

l.relp them in getting practical exposure in organizing a tour', including planning, execution of a

package toul and to get a practical knowledge about various destinations. It also ainrs to check the

knowledge gatliered during the entire programl.ne through a cotnprehensive viva-voce.
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COURSE OUTCOMES(COs)

CO1: Develop knowledge and understanding of different stakeholdem ofthe tourism industry.

CO2: To understand about important destination(s) abroad/India.

CO3: To learal to use resources such as tour guidebooks, travel websites to leam and facilitate

travel to a destination.

CO3: To get experience in various kinds oftransport, particularly travel by air.

CO4l. Analyze and appraise a particular fonn of tourism and tourism business at a specific

dcstination.

CO5: To apply the knowledge and skill acquired thlough the entire programme wherever

necessary.

The students shall undenake a destinatior.r vistt, preferably international, as a part of the course

during 3'rl4th sen.rester ol theit course. The destination visit shall be olganized and planned by the

students with the help of the teachers. Since the students learn airline operations and hence to get

a practical knowledge, one leg of joumey in the study tour must be by air. The students upon

completion of the destination visit shall furnish a detailed report of their destination visit. The

students also shall get their tour diary signed by the teachcr accompanying them on destination

visit daily. The tour diary shall contain the details of attractions visited each day and observations

of the student and any other details that is relevant to the visit. The tour diary shatl be submitted

to the concemed teacher upon reporting to the college after the visit.

Destination Visit Report

The destination visit report should contain the following details:

l. Proccss of planning tour'

2. Tour Itinerary

3. Profile ofthe destination(s) \,isited

4. Key attractions and tourisrn products of the destination(s) visited.

5. The snrdent's interpretation of the destination visited in a rninimum of500 words.

6. The SWOT analysis/6As audit of the destination fiom the tourist point of view.

Viva Voce: Thcre shall be a comprehensivc viva vocc covering questions frorn all courses of the

progranmle. Thc vir,a vocc shall be conducted by tu,o crternal exan.riner s.

MARKS DISTRIBUTION-EXTERNAL EVALUATION
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]\{ARKS DISTRIBUTION- INTERNAL EVALUATION

Sl No Details Marks
1 Destination Visit Report 20

Grooming. communication, and etiquettes 5

5 Comprehensive Viva- voice l5
TOTAL 40

SI.N
o

Details N{arks

I Pre, post and during the tour perfonlance ofthe student 5

2 Bchavior and attitudc and time management during the 5

TOTAL l0
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Pattern of Questions

MODEL QUESTION PAPERS

PARTA Short Essay (6 Questions X Marks 3 Each:18)

.,,lttstyer a n.y 5 qLte.\'liolts (5 Questions X Alurks 3 l)tch:15)

PART B Essay (5 Questions X Marks 6 Each :30)

Artsy,er attv 3 questiorts (3 Qtrestions X Marks 6 Each:18)

PART C Long Essay (Application-Levcl

Questions)

(5 Questions X Marks 9 Each =45)

Attsvcr ary' -l questiotts (3 Qtrestions X Marks 9 Each:27)
. Total marks including choice -93

. Maximum marks of the course- 60
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FIRST SEMESTER MTTM DEGREE EXAN,IINATION

MTTMO1COl TOURISM THEORY AND PRACTICES

Time: 3 Hrs. Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 3 marks. (5x3:15 Marks)

I . What do you mean by tourism demand?

2. State the significance oftourism in the local community?

3. Explain the role of NTOs in Tourisrn.

4. Define pro-poor toudsm.

5. Identifu environmental impact of tourism.

6. Describe tourism satellite account.

Section B

Answer any three of the following questions. Each question camies 6 marks (3x6= 18 mzir-ks)

7. Write a note on travel motivators.

8. Propose the Stanley Plog's model ofdestination preferences.

9. Bling out the role LTNWTO in prornoting tourism.

10. Analyze post COVID-19 trends in tourism industry.

I l. Explain the difference between inter- regional and intra-regional tourism.

Section C

Aflswer any tlrree ofthe following questions. Each question camies 9 marks. (3x9:27 marks)

12. Explain the various impacts of tourism with suitable exarnples.

13. Summarize Cronrpton's Push and Pull Theor"v" and its irnplications fbr tourisnl.

14. Assess the possibility of Kerala ir.r special interest tourism developn.rent. What are

the major sfi'ategies to be adopted?

15. Analyze the tourism trends in India over the past ten years?

16. Evaluate the importance of tourism circuits with examples.
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FIRST SEN'IESTER MTT]\,I DEGREE EXANTINATION

]\TTT]\I(TCO2 HOTEL OPERATIONS TTANAGEN,IENT

Time: 3 Hrs. Maxinrunr: 60 Malks

Section A

Answer anyfive of the following questions. Each question carries 3 marks. (5x3:15 Marks)

Explain about C Fomr?

State any thrce job roles in hotel industry'?

Explain the role oIFHRAI in the hospitality industry.

Name any three international hotel chains'l
Identify the tole ol ni_qht auditor.

Cornpose a note on gucsl cycle.

Section B

Answer any three ofthe following questions. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6: l8 marks)

I

2

.,

4

5

6

Write a note on flscal and no fiscal incentives off'ered to hotel industries in India.
Compare the t'acilities provided by a business class hotel and a Leisure hotel.
Bring or:t thc complaint handling procedure in the hotcl industry.
Write a notc on dutics and rcsl;onsibtlitics ot'f-ront o1ficc sta{l'.

Write about Organization Structure olhousekeeping department.

Section C

Answer any three ofthe following questions. Each question canies 9 marks. (3x9:22
marks)

If you get two job offers fronr a hotel to work in either front office department or
housekeeping. Which one will you select'l Justily your selecrion.
Explain the various types ofroonrs available in the hotel industry.
Assess the job opportunities in thc hospitality industry.
Explain thc rnajor departments in a hotel and asscss their major functions.

Evaluate the importance of co-ordination with other deparhuents by housekeeping
department in a hotel.

7.

8.

9.

10.

IL

ll.

13.

14.

15.

16.
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FI RST' SE\I I],SI'ER N{TT]\I DECREE EXANIINAl-IO\

N{TTMOICO3 TOUR LEADERSHIP AND N'IANAGEMENT

Time: 3 Hrs Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Aaswer anyJive of the following questions. Each question carries 3 mar*s. (5x3:15 Marks)

What is an Online Travcl Agency'l

List any four outbound tour conrpanies in Inclia.

Describe package tour.

Differentiate betu,eer.r FIT and Gill
Discuss the functions of a Travel agency'?

State the major types of lour itinelaries.

Section B

Answer any tltree ofthe following. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6: i8 marks)

7. Write the difference between fixed cost and variable cost'?

8. Compile the check list for tour guides.

9. Write about TAAI and IATO.
10. Compose a note on the essential tequirements for starting a Tour Operation

Business.

I l. Prcpare the procedures to design a tour package.

Section C

Answer any three olthe following. Each question carries 9 marks. (3x9:27 marks)

12. Prepare an itinerary for a group of 30 students who would like to visit Golden

Triangle for a period of I I days.

13. Prepare a costing sheet for a north lndian tour rvhich lasts for a weck with 50 adult

passengers.

14. Explain the effective guiding strategies when you have a group of mixed clients

based on age.

I 5. Evaluate the challenges of tour guiding and explain the responsibilities of a tour

Guide.

I 6. Explain the travel reqnirenrents of an international traveler.

I

2

,

4

5

6
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FIRST SEN'IEST E R N,ITl' I\'I D EG REE EXAMINATION

I\{TTMOICO.I BUSINT],SS CON{I{UNICATION

Time: 3 Hrs. Maximum: 60 Marks

Scction A

Answet any five of the following s. Each question carrics 3 marks. (5x3:15 Marks)

List the types of business letters'l

I)iscuss ilbout 7 Cs oI- cornrrrrrnie atiorr.

Dilterentiatc bctu'een podcast irnd Vodcast.

Identify the common errors committed in English speaking.
Write about salutations in hospitality Industry.

Discuss the techniques for elfective plesentation.

Section B

Answer any three of the following. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6- l8 marks)

7. Write a note on business etiquette.
8. Cornpose a note on travel blogs.

9. Prepare a press release on tourism's impact on your nearby destination.
10. Write a note on table etiquette.
I l. Prepare layout ofa business letter.

Section C

Answer any tltree of the following. Each question carries 9 marks. (3x9:27 rnarks)

12. Prepare a resume ofyourselffor attending an interview in an airline company.

13. Imagine that you are attcnding a job intervicw. How will you prepare yourself?

Write the most fiequently asked questioris and their answers.

l4.Suppose you anange a meeting ofthe employees ofa tour company on its c

business expansion matters. What are the procedures to be done for the same'J

Prepare agenda for thc meetins.

l6.Discuss the major considerations of rvliting a report.

I

2

.'

4

5

6
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1 T.Evaluate the importance of efTective comrnunication in Tourism Industry

FIRST SE}IESTEII ]\{TTNI DEGREE EXAXlINATION

I\{TTNIO I EO I FRONT OFFICE }IANAGEI\,IENT

Time: 3 Hrs Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer any five ofthe following. Each question carries 3 marks. (5x3:15 Marks)

I . What is C Folr'J
2. What is a guest cycle'l
3. Who is a Blacklisted Guest?

4. Describe Front Desk Layout.

5. What is night auditing?
(r. What is scrvice quality?

Section B

Answer any three ofthe following. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6= l8 marks)

7. Write about different types of accommodation.

8. Write about the method of receiving and transmitting messages for a guest.

9. Which are the different types of rooms?

10. Prepare a note on key handling.

I I .Discuss reseryation aclivities.

Section C

Answer ony tlree of the following. Each question carries 9 marks. (3x9:27 marks)

12. How will you assess guest requirements in cases ofFlT. and Group?

13. Ifyou are a front olfice manager, horv will you create dutv rotas & wor-k

schedule'l

14. Propose virrious strategies tbr handling ofspecial situations in the tiont oftlce.

15. Explain check-out process ofa hotel.

l(r. Give the organization stnrctul'e of the front office depaftment and explain the duties

of front office manager.
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FIRST SEMESTER MTTM DEGREE EXAMINATION

MTTMOIEO2 CUSTON{ER RXLATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT

Tirne:3 Hrs. Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer any Jive of the following. Each qnestion carries 3 marks. (5x3=15 Malks)

I'{ow do you conceivc success and failure? Which are the hurdles in achieving?
SUCCESS?

What is Attitude? Which are tlte factors affecting attitude?
Discuss aggressive, submissive, and assertive behaviors.

Describe Transactional analysis.

What is CRM? Discuss success tactors in CRM.
What is servicc quality? Discuss differcnt dimensions of service quality.

Section B

Aaswer any three ofthe following. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6: l8 marks)

' 7. Prepare a note on factors responsible for success.

8. Write about the ways to develop a positive aftitude?
9. Compose note on CRM cycle.

I0. Propose various e-CRM methods in business.

I 1 .Write a note on the significance of motivatiot.

Section C

Answer any three of the following. Each question carries 9 narks. (3x9=27 rnarks)

12. What is SWOC Analysis'/ How does ir help to ir.nprovc the skills of a pcrsorr'i
Bring out some strategies to overconte negative attitudes.

l,l. If you arc a chiefguest itr a tour operatiol.l colnpany inaugur.ation, rvrite ln
inaugural speech fbr this occasion for about sminutes.

I 5. Il you have been selecled as a gloup leader in a conrpany. rvhich type ol
leadership style will you adopt'l Justily rvith reasons.

16. You are working as a reccptionist in a 5-star hotel. Writc a communication
bctrvecn you and a foreign clic:rt over the teleplrone.

I

2

3

4

5

6
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17. Analyze the importance of customer relationship management in the hospitality
Industry. Explain the reasons for customer complaint.

FIRST SEMESTER MTTM DEGREE EXAMINATION

MTTMO1EO3 FOREIGN EXCHANGE MANAGEMENT

Tirlc: 3 H rs. Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer any five of the following. Each question carries 3 marks. (5x3:15 Marks)

I . What is tlie significance of foreign exchange'/

2. Write a note on derivates in the forex nrarket.

3. How will you fix the exchange rate?

4. What are fonvard exchange contracts?

5. What is a flow nrodel in forex?

6. What is a nostlo account'l

Section B

Answer any three ofthe following. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6: l8 marks)

7. Prepare a note on Interest Rate Parity Theory.

8. Write about factors influencing forward rates.

9. Explain about economic consequences of exchange rate changes.

10. Write about foreign exchange reserves oflndia.

I l. What is a money market hedge?

Section C

Answer any three of the following. Each question carries 9 narks. (3x9=27 marks)

12. Analyze FOREX management in India.

13. Compare futures and forward contracts.

14. Compare Nostro, Vostro and Loro Accounts.

15. Critically analyze fiscal policy and its impact on foreign exchange reserves in

India.

16. Explain risk management through forward contracts.
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SECOND SEMESTER MTTM DEGREE EXAMINATION

MTTMO2COs TOURISM PRODUCTS AND RESOURCES

Tirne: J Hrs. Maxinrurn: 60 Marks

Part-A

Answer any Jive Questions. Each question canies r/rree marks.

l. Define tourism products.

2. Identiff the major island tourism products of India

3. Describe the intangibility oftourisrn products.

4. What are eco-tourism resources?

5. Write a uote on Cruise lilers.
6. Discuss about physiography of India

Part-B

Answer any three Questions. Each question carries six marks.

7. Write a note on beach tourism destinations in India.

8. Compile the main difference between National Parks and Wildlife sanctuaries.

9. Discuss different styles ofarchitecture.

I 0. Which are the major toulism attractions of Christianity in India?

1 l. Givc an account UNESCO world Heritage Sitcs in India.

Part-C

Answer any three Questions. Each question caries nine marks.

12. "India is destination for all seasons and reasons" - Comment. prepare some strategies
for attracting more tourists during off season.

13. Illustrate how does Indian railways play an impoftant r.ole in tourism promotion.
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14. Suggest any five destinations in India where adventure seekers can enjoy. Wrile down
their rnajor features.

15. Critically analyse the tourism potential ofNofiheastem region oflndia.

16. Compare Camatic and Hindustani Classical Music systems.

SECOND SEMESTER MTTM DEGREE EXAN{INATION

MTTMO2CO6 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY FOR TOURISM

Time: 3 Hrs Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer any fi.ve of the following questions. Each question caries 3 marks. (5x3:15 Marks)

I . Where does a researcher use Phenomenology?

2. What is a hypothesis?

3. Which are the important reference styles?

4. What is multistage random sampling'/

5. What is mixed method research?

6. What is reliability in research context?

Section B

Answer any three ofthe following questions. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6= 18 rnarks)

7. How will you conduct an Inductive Research?

8. Differentiate the methodologies used in qualitative and quantitative research.

9. Point out the importance ofcase study method in research.

10. Write a note on different types ofresearch. Bring out the qualities ofa good research dcsign.

11. Which are the different t)?es of variables?

Section C

Answer any three ofthe following. Each question carries 9 marks. (3x9:27 marks)

12. Which are the various types of sampling designs used in tourism research? How will you tix a

sample size?
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13. Discuss the research process in detail. Bring out the impoftance ofreview of literature in

research.

14. What are your major considerations while writing a research paper?

l5.Examine the different qualitative approaches suitable for tourism research?

16. Write about any three statistical tests used in quantitative data analysis.

SECOND SEMESTER MTTM PROGRAMME.

MTTMO2COT MANAGEMENT CONCEPT AN ORGANIZATION BEHAVIOUR

Time: Three Hours Maximum Marks: 60

Part-A

Answer anyJive Questions. Each question carries three raarts.

Define Management.

Identify Herzberg's two factor theory x and theory y.

Describe the concept of Organizational Behaviour.

Compare the difference between rnoral conduct and Business ethics.

Summarize chain of command.

Disouss about Span of Control.

Part-B

Answer any three Questions. Each question carries six marks.

8. Write a note on Five N4odel of Personality.

9. Cornpile the main ditl'erence betrvecn three level ofethics.
1 0. Originate the irnportance of Managcntcnt by Objective ir.r an Organization.
I l. Fomrulate the elernents olFiedlcr's Contingency Model.
12. Originate the impofiance of social learning theory.

Part-C

Ansrvcr any three Questions. Each question can-ics nine rnarts.

l3
t4

Compiue thc r:elationship bctrvcen Ethics and CSR. Dcsign CSR actir-itics for a hotel.
Illustratc the diffcrence between Delegation and Decentralization of Authorin,
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15. Explain in detail Maslow Need of Hierarchy and its application in tourism demand.
16. Classify the difference between Grcat Man Theory and Transfbr:national Leadership_
I 7. Evaluate the significance of factors influcncing Group Behaviour.

SI,COND SEMESTER MTTM PROGRAN{NIE.

NIT'I'MO2CO8- EVENT MANAGEMENT AND MICE

Tirne: Three Hours Maxirnurn Marks: 60

Part-A

Answer anyfue Questions. Each question carries three marks.

l. What is an event?

2. How to obtain License for Serrring Liquor
3. What do you mean by seminars?

4. State any three components of media planning
5. Expand KTM.
6. What do you rnean by public relations?

Part-B

Answer tny three Questions. Each question carries six marks.

7. Briefly explain various legislations and tax laws applicable to events.

8. Explain the duties and rcsponsibilities ofthe event manager.

9. What are thc Fivc Cs of Event Management.

10. Prepare a slroi't note on MICE.
1 1. State the yarious types of events.

Part-C

Answer ony three Questions. Each question carries nine marks.

12. Explain the different pen.nissions rcquircd tbr holding an event.

I 3. Explarn the essential elements to be defined in the budgeting of corporate events.

I 4. Explain the role of social rnedia in conducting an everlt. Prepare a brochure for the same

15. Prepare a note on differer.rt players in the event business.
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I (r. Elaborate the use of technology in event planning and promotion.

SECOND SEMESTER MTTM DEGREE EXAMINATION

MTTMOzEO4 AIRPORT MANAGEMENT

Time: 3 Hrs Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer anyJive of the following questions. Each question caries 3 rnarks. (5x3=15 Marks)

l. Discuss civil aviation airports?

2. Explain the tcrm OJ.

3. What is lhe role of an Aerodrolre Operator'?
.1. Describe the major environmental impacts of Airyorts'l
5. What is Runway'?

6. Explain the duty of Air traflfic Control (ATC)?

Section B

Answer any tltree ofthe following questions. Each question catries 6 marks (3x6: l8 marks)

7. Write a note on baggage and cargo handling sysrems.

8. What is the advantage of Global Distribution System (GDS).
9. Propose the uses ofself-service kiosks?

10. Prepare a shoft essay on types ofjoumeys.
I l. How will you classily airports.

Section C

Answer srry tlrree ofthe following questions. Each question caries 9 marks. (3x9=27 rnar*s)

12. Demonstrate the structure of an airport with the help o1'a diagram and detail each

of them.

13. Explain the various steps in IATA & UFTAA Fare Calculation Formula.
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14. Assess the situations ofairline disruptions and irregular operations.

15. Explain about the passengers rcquiring spccial handling.

I 6. Surnmarizc the role and functions of ICAO and AAI

SECOND SEMESTER MTTM PROGRAMME

MTTMO2EO5: CRISIS AND DISASTER MANAGEMENT IN TOURISM

Time: Three Hours Maximum Marks: 60

part-A

Answer an1'y'r'e Questions. Each question caries three rnarks.

L Define disaster managenlent.

2. What are the limitations of disastcr managcmcnt'.)

3. Define environmental disaster.

4. What do you mean by contingency plans?

5. Write the importance of the pre-disaster plan?

6. Define sustainable development.

Part-B

Answer any three Questions. Each question carries six mal'ks.

7. Briefly explain the characteristics of nranmade disirster

8. Explain lhe role of fire sen ices in a disaster.

9. Discuss the contributing factors to vuh.rerability.

10. Describe global rvanring and its inrpact on daily lit'c.

I L State the various phases olrisk rnanagement.

Part-A

Answer ony three Qucstions. Each qucstion caries nine marks.

12. Describc the disastcr rcsponsc mcchanism in lndia. Bring out stratcgies fol a tlestination

u'hich is allected by a landslide.
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13. Write a note on hazard mapping for disaster prevention.

14. Explain the various steps involved in relief distribution.
I 5. Examine the changing trends in disastcr managcment in the contemporary world.
16. Explain the problem facing relief adrninistration.

SECOND SEMESTER MTTM DEGREE EXANIINATION

MTTMO2EO6 PORT AND SHIPPING N,IANAGEMENT

Tinre: 3 Hrs Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 3 marks. (5x3=15 Marks)

l. What is DWT?

2. How do you read a container stowage plan?

3. What ale reefer ships?

4. Explain dry container.

5. What is a gantry crane?

6. What are salvage operations?

Section B

Answer any tltree ofthe following questions. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6: l8 marks)

7. What is a Grade A shipping container?

8. What makes a good shipping port?

9. Discuss on the packing instructions for dangerous goods.

10. What are the shipping activities'?

It. What ale the altemative means ofpackaging products that are not containerized?

Section C

Answer any three ofthe following. Each question carries l0 rnarks. (3x9-27 marks)

12. Makc a briefnote on cargo shipping and its role in cconomic development
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13. Discuss various marine insurance policies.

14. Explain the various IMO conventions.

15. Explain pre and post shipment financa.

I 6. Briefly discuss the types of cargo ships.

17. What are the major dry bulk trades in shipping?

'l H I ltl) Sl.\l F-STl'- R \lT-I\l Dl-CRE[- h\.\\l I \.\1'1()\

I\ITTN,I03CIO FINA\CIAL N,IAN,\GEIIENT FOR TOURISNI

Time: 3 Hrs. Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer any tive ofthe following questions. Each question carries 3 marks. (5x3=15 Marks)

I . What do you mean by financial management?

2. State the significance of Break - even analysis?

3. Explain the role ofworking capital in financial management.

4. Define Financial Leverage?

5. Describe about Tourism entrepreneurship.

6. ExamineDeterminantsofFinancialStructure.

Section B

Arswer any three ofthe following questions. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6: l8 marks)

7. Write a note on the role of financial management.

8. Propose the factors affecting Financial Planning in the tourism industry.

9. Bring out the Role TFCI in promoting tourism in India.

10. Write a note on the importance of Capital Budgeting.

I l. Explain the difference between financial and capital structures.

Section C

Answer any three ofthe following questions. Each question caries 9 marks. (3x9=27 marks)

12. Explain the role of FDI for the promotion of Tourism in India. Explain flow of FDI ln
Tourism & Hospitality Sectors.
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13. Explain the process of Entlrpreneurship. Elucidate the various steps to be takcn by a

tourisnr entlepreneur.

1,1. Analyze the necessitics of tlnancial analysis fin-innovalive toulism ptodLtct developrrent?
[{orv rvill 1'ou assemble t'inancial resources required for a totLlisnt start-up?

15. Evaluate the importance ofCapital Budgeting in financial ntanage[lent.

I6. Asscss the role of an entrepreneur in cconornic growth of a society. How can a tourism
cntreprcncul contribute to corn runity developmcnt?

T HIRD S !-N I F]S'I' T: R \1TT}I D [-G It[] I] F-XA i\I INATION

MTTMO3C1 I TOURISM MARKETING

Time: 3 Hrs. Maxirnum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer anyfive of the following questions. Each question canies 3 marts. (5x3-t5 Marks)

l. What do you mean by Green Marketing?
2. What is the role of Public Relation in Marketing?
3. Describe the functions of marketing in relation to tourism.
4. What is the intpoftance of a political environment for tourism?
5. State objcctivcs ofSales promotion.
6. What is Destination Branding?
7. Explain Global Marketing.

Section B

Answer any tltree ofthe following questions. Each question carries 6 marks (3x6= l8 marks)

8. Discuss the nrain pricing strategies ri,hich can be used by tourisrn organizations.
9. Develop r Marketing Intbmration Systems for tourism markcting
10. Design advertising rnessage for a special tour package during holidays
I l. Outline difterent stages olButlcr's 'Tourism Area Lif'e Ciycle'
12. Enumerate the basis lor ntarket sectnentation with suitable eranrples from tourisrn.

Section C
Answer uny tltree ofthe follorving questions. Each qr.restion carries l0 marks. (3x9=27 rnarks)

12. How can wc utilize social media for prornoting toru.ism products?
13. Enumerate the elernents of rnarketing mix in sewice Marketing.
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14. What constitutes a Marketing Environment? As a tourism plot'essional, suggest ways to
handlc thc changing rnarketing cnvironmcnt.
15. What is thc role of digital ntarketing it't tourisrtr der,elopnrent ?

16. What are the various channels of distribution used in the tourism business? List the factors

detemrining their selectiorr?

THIRD SE]\{ESTER NITTI\{ DEGREE EXAI\{INATION

TI\IE:-l I lou rs

MTTMO3CI2 DESTINATION GEOGRAPHY

Mar Marks:60

1 .Ditferentiate between Longitude and Latitude.

2. write a short note on different branches ofgeography.

3. Diffcrcntiate betwecn climate and weather

4. List thc tourist attractions ofCaribbean counlries.

5. Briefly explain different types of maps.

6. Write a short note on the significance ofgateu,ays in tourism rvith examples

7. List the key attractions of ltaly.

Section B

Attempt an), tltree questions. Each question carries slx marks.

6. Write a detailed note on impact of weather and climate on Tourism destinations.

7. Discuss the significance of geography knowledge for travel agents.

8. Briefly explain climatic conditions in India and how climate attracts foreign tourists with

suitable exarnples.

9. What is the significancc of longitude in clinratc?

10. Examinc thc r-eason for Scandinavia dotting a significant spot-on world tourism map.

ll.Writc a note on tourism potcntial of Middle East countries.

12. A flight leaves Neu,York, USA at l9: 30 hours (-04:00 GMT) local tirne on Friday and

arives at Kochi, India at 00:30 hours local tirne on Sunday. Calculate the total flying time.

Section C

Attempr an!, three questions. Each question carries 9 marks
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12. Highlight tive tourism destinations in Singapore and explain why you would recommend
thesc placcs fbr a tourist.

13. Prepare a lO-day itinerary for a group visiting USA and Canada.

14. Discuss the unique physical features, which promotes tourism in Australia.
15. Throw a light on clirnatic features of countdes in West Europe. Discuss the best time lor
Indian tourists to visit thc countries.

l6.China is internationally known for its longstanding historical and cultural assets. Justify rhe

statement with suitable exar]lples.

THIRD SEMESTER N{TTM DEGREE EXA}IINATIO\

NTTTIVIO3CI3 PRODUCT DESIGN AND DEVEI,OP]\,{ENT

TIME:3 Hours Max Marks:60

Section A

Answer arry sir of the following questions. Each question calries 3 marks. (5X3:15 Marks)

l.Explain stage-gate model of product development
2.Give an account of Diamond Model of sustainable tourism development.
3.Ditferentiate between micro and ntacro tourism product planning plocess.
4.What is cultural mapping?
5.Detail the Rcsource-Proccss Framcwork of New Scrvicc Dcvclopment.
6.What is the importance of 'co-creation' in a destination'l

Section B

Answet ony tltree ofthe following questions. Each question caries 6 marks. (3x6:18 marks)

7. Explain the Diamond Model of sustainable tourism development.
8. Explain Leiper's Geo-Spatial Model oitourism system.
9. Discuss variables influencing tourism producl development.
l0.Write a note on Site Evaluation Matrix.
I l. Give NSD process.

Section C

Answcr uny tltee olthe following questions. Each question carries 9 marks. (3x9:27 rnarks)

l2.Detail t'undamentals and principles of tourism product development planning. How will you
analyze the present situation ofthe destination?
l3.Critically examine various theories connected with new product developnrcnt-
l4,List out the imporlant characteristics oftourist dcstinations. Which are thc possiblc factors that
aflcct thc product developmeltt stage?

l5.If you are in a DMO, how will you do the site evaluation of a heritage project site'?
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16. Prepare a theoretical design for establishing present situation analysis of a destination.

THIRD SE}IESTER NTTT}I PROGRA}IN{E

MTTM03OOT- CARGO NIANACENIENT

Tirre: Threc Hours Marimrrn.r N4arks: 60

Part-A

Answer anyy'ue Questions. Each question carries three marks.

l. List the various types ofcargo.
2. Define AWB and ULD.
3. Explain courier traffic.
4. Differentiate between t)?es ofcargo rates.

5. Differentiate between consignor and consignee.

6. Give a list ofvarious dangerous goods.

Part-B

Answer any three Questions. Each question carries six rnarks.

7. Prepare a note on documentation required in handling cargo.

8. Explain the qualities required for cargo salesperson.

9. Write a note on the concept of Cargo sales management.

10. Prepare a note on payment procedures in cargo transfer.

I l. Explain the air safety concept while transporting cargo.

Part-A

Ansrer aty tltree Questions. Each question carries nine marks.

12. Evaluate in detail the significance of Airway Bill. List out the details.

13. Compare the different types of customs Duties.

14. Analyze the current trend in marketing cargo around the world.
15. Design cargo handling procedures fol an event management company.

16. Illustrate the process of becoming an IATA certified cargo agent. How rvill you assemble

resources?
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THIRD SEMESTER MTTM PROGRAMME

MTTMO3OOS- LOGISTICS AND SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT

Timc: -fhree Hours Maximun.r Marks: 60

Part-A

Answer an5, Jive Questions. Each question carries three marks.

l. List the objcctives of logistics.

2. Define logistics rnix.
3. Explain distribution network in logistics.
4. Differentiate betweerl logistics and supply chain managenient.

5. Define Bullwhip effect.

6. Give a list ofcycle inventory in logistics.

Part-B

Answer an)t three Questions. Each question carries six marks

7. Prcpare a notc on thc nccd tbr dernand lbrccasting in logistrcs
8. Explain invcrrtory and inlbrmation flou,in logistics.
9. Write a note on baniers to integration in logistics.
10. Prepare a note on supply chain plantring.

I l . Explain the concept of inventory ou,nership.

Part-A

Answer any three Questions. Each question carries nine marks.

12. Evaluate in detail the significance of logistics in economy.
I 3. Cornpare thc dilTerent cycles of logistics processes.

lr4. Analyze thc culrent trcnds in supply chain managemcnt.
15. Surnnarize the various steps oflogistics operations.
16. Illustrate the curent status of organized retail sector in India with case studies
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THIRD SEMESTER MTTM PROGRAMME

MTTMO3OO9. HERITAGE TOURISM

Time: Three Hours Maximurm Marks: 60

Part-A

Answer ony fiue Questions. Each question carries three marks.

l. List the objectives of ASI.
2. Define heritage hotels.

3. Explain the role of INTACH.
4. Differentiate between tangible and intangible heritage.

5. Define heritage tourism.
6. Give a list of World Heritage Sites in the Golden Triangle.

Part-B

Answer any three Questions. Each question carries six marks.

7. Prcpare a note on the various methods ofheritagc conservation and excavation.
8. Explain the role of museums in cultural heritage promotion.
9. Write a note on the temple architectural styles of India.

10. Prepare a note on the major articles related to conservation in India.
I l. Explain the process of selection of 1INESCO World Heritage Sites.

Part-C

Answer ony threa Questions. Each question carries nine rnarks.

12. Prepare an itinerary mentioning the importance of six major Buddhist sites in North India
fbr a group ofJapancse tou'ists. Usc air, rail, and road transport.

13. Compare the difforcnt cave heritagc sites in India.
14. Analyze the problems thced by heritage destinations in India due to overcrowding by

tourists. Chalk out all action plan as a tourisrn expert to reduce the impacts.
15. Summarize the prominent types of Indian architecture.
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16. Illustrate how heritage can be marketed as a tourism product. Explain taking the case of
successful heritage hotels of India as example.

FOURTH SEN,I ESTER ]\,TTTM DEGREE EXAJ\{INATION

N{TTNIO4CI4 TECHNOLOGY AND TOURISM

Tirne: 3 FIrs Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer ony Jive ofthe following questions. Each question camies 3 marks. (5x3:15 Marks)

I . Briefly discuss the concept and importance of digital transfomation
2. Write a note on the role of teclnology in revolutionizing the toudsnr industry.

3. Write a note on virtual corrcierge.

4. Differentiate between push and pull ads.

5. Write a short note on the applications AR&VR apps in tourism industry.
6. What is blockchain technology.

Section B

Answer any three olthe following questions. Each question carries 6 marks. (3x6=18 Marks)

7. Illustlate how srnart hotels function.
8. Compare Metamediaries and Infon.rediaries.

9. Explain the concept and types of di_*ital platfomrs with relevant exalrples.
10. COVID-I9 has changed the way we travel. Discuss the new technologies

used by the hospitality sector in COVID- l9 scenado.

I l. Explain challenges faccd by hotels in adopting digital technology.
Section C

Answer any three ofthe following questions. Each question can'ies 9 marks. (3x9:27 rnarks)

12. Mobile apps are transforming the favel &tourism industry. Discuss the

statement with relevant exar.nples.
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13. "Games and travel are temporary escapes into another Norld".
Discuss the garning applications in dcstination protnotion.

14. Dcstinations arc forced to go digital to remain compctitive. Analyze thc statcn'lent

with relevant exalnples.

15. Prepare a list ofareas where ChatGPT and BAI(D in tourisrn can be used.

I 6. Prepare a gloup mail to be sent to I0 business clients on a tourisn package.

FOURTH SEMESTER MTTM DEGREE EXAMINATION

MTTMO4CIs DESTINATION PLANNING AND DEI'ELOPMENT

Time: 3 Hrs Maximum: 60 Marks

Section A

Answer any five ofthe following questions. Each question carries 3 marks. (5x3:15 Marks)

l. Write a note on Destination Management Systems.

2. Which are the l0 A's of successful destinations?

3. How does PPP model help in tourism development in India?

4. Wrich are the ways of controlling tourist activities in a fragile destination?'

5. How will you measure destination image?

6.What is FAM tour?

Section B

Answer any tltree of the following questions. Each question caries 6 rnarks. (3x6:18 Marks)

7. Bring out the differences between Ecological Footprints and Carbon Footprint.

8. How will you measure the carrying capacity of a destination?

9. Explain the thcoretical and managerial dimensions of destination competitiveness.

10. Discuss GSTC criteria for destination certification.

I I .Explain the process of developing tourism plans.

Section C
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Answer any three ofthe fbllowing questions. Each question calries 9 nrarks. (3x9:27 marks)

12. Bring out the possible issues of beach and coastal destinations? Design strategies that can be
adopted while managing visitors in these destinations?'

13. Bring out the possiblc stratesies you adopt whcn divcrsifying tourisnt products? Critically
evaluate the need fbr product diversification in Kerala Tourisrl context.

14. Develop a framework for a tourism pro.ject based on hill stations.

15. Explain Destination Branding. Elucidate the influencc olintenlet in destination branding u,ith
suitablc cxanrples?

16. Discuss various nrectit.tgs on sLrstainable development. Prepare strategies lor enhancing appeal
ofa beach destination.
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